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The Labor -Party, should -not.

-change its November 1991 plat-
form which opposes a Palestinian
state, foreign Minister Ehad
Barak told reporters last night

Barak's remark comes as voices
within the Labor Party have called
for the clause on opposfeioa.te a
Palestinian state

,
to be stricken.

“I think we shcmld leave our
plaifonn the way it is, whit* calls
for opposition to a Palestinian
stale,” he said.. Barak said he
expects his view loprtvail* saying
a struggle over these issues could
hurt the party. •.

There should be no. additional

stale between Israel and .the

Jordan River," the 1991 Labor
platform reads. .

Barak also -called for the Labor
platform to include 'an “over-
whelming majority7’ of settlers

who live in settlements in die ter-

ritories that would remain under
Israeli sovereignty. He mentioned
“Gush Ecrion, Ma’afeh. Adumim,
Pisgat Ze’ev.Givat Ze’ev,western
Samaria, and pmte of . northern
Samaria."

Furthermore, Israel would
remain sovereign over. “united
Jerusalem, Ml stop," he said. He
called his views “an extended
Alton Plan,” referring to former
foreign minister Ytgpl Alien, who
favored partition of the territories.

Barak insisted that .fee Labor
platform would remain different

bom the Likud's, because “We
would make dear that we wain to

separate" from the

while the Likud “stiff wants
a variety.of levers tqoanttot'

".iiveS;

'
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Barak insisted the d6a&oeoc be :

favors is not designed to win onpa
1

floating voters who voted lifcud

in the past “Everything we ptt in

the platform must stand up not

only with the voters, bm abo in

negotiations. The jpixblic must be
told the truth. The Likud might
say they can keep all the territo-

ries not held by the Palestinians.

But the public is sot a bunch of

idiots."

On the topic of Syrian Barak
insisted that the Labor ptarfbjm

state that there be no derisions an
Golan withdrawal until Israel has
first obtained from the Syrians

prior commitments on the “quali-

ty of peacer such as nonnaliza-

tioo. security arrangements, eco-

nomic cooperation, extent of
peace from other Arab countries,

arrangements for southern.

Lebanon, and water.” .

On the Golan, tbe 1991 Labor

platform reads. Territorial com-
promise is also possible on the

Golan Heights."
. /

Meanwhile, Israel’s top ncgatra-

tor said in Amman on Tuesday'

that a breakthrough in peace

negotiations with Syria is unlikely

before the early elections in May.
Uri Savjr, head of the negotiat-

ing team with Syria, said the two
Middle East neighbors are stiD

“far away from reaching an agree-

raem" because of serious differ-

ences.
- ...

“There's no single easy issue in

the negotiations wife Syria,"

Savir, director-general of the:

Foreign Ministry, told a news con-

ference.

“The toi^hesr issues - which

are security..- withdrawal, and

water — are still ahead of us." he

said at the end ofa two-day. visit.
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THE IDF last night denied reports

from Lebanon that Hizbullah gun- ..

men had fired a Sagger missile

winch narrowly missed a Convoy

with Deputy Chief of Staff Maj.-

Gen. MatadvVilnai abdanT'inade
*

the security zone.
; . . L’r .

' News agencies quoting sources

in the security zoae - said .the

Sagger missile. had beenfired at

Vilnai ’s motorcade .
near l-ksit;

Yaboori in thezone's western sec-

tor yesterday afternoon. _ •
.

TTie security sources,'quoted in

the agency reports, said nobody

was hurt hr the ambush and Vilnai

later’ met and had lunch, with
.

senior South LebaneseArmy offi- ..

car OoL Akel Hastaem in Bint
.

J’bail village.

The army spokesman said

Vilnai carries out regular visits to -

IDF units,.' including those

deployed in south Lebanon. The
incident refereed to/ said the

spokesman, did not occur in his

vicinity.
’ :

:

Hizbullah issuedjubilant state-

ments following tbe news agency

report that its gunmen had come

DAVID RUDGE

so dose to hitting Vilnai. In fact,

the Sagger missile in question was
apparently fired at an SLA posi-

tion a long distance away and not

at the convoy.

-

The organization was also

believed to be responsible for

long-range mortar and rocket

attacks later in the afternoon at

SLA positions in tbe Rashaf area,

in the zone's western sector and

around Almane in the east. There

were no casualties in any of the

attacks.

Meanwhile, Lebanese newspa-

pers yesterday carried a photo-

graph taken from a video film

screened the previous night on

Hizbullah’s television station of

the bomb attack by its gunmen on
Monday, in which two SLA sol-

diers were killed and another

moderately wounded.
According to the reports,

Hizbullah had planted an explo-

sive device in a building in lair

Haifa village, in the western sec-

tor, which they knew was used as

an observation post by SLA
troops.

The device was apparently det-

onated, according to the reports,

as the soldiers went inside. The
photograph showed the explosion

in detail.

The cameraman must have

been in the vicinity, well inside

the zone, indicating that the whole
operation, from tbe intelligence

gathering about the SLA's move-:

ments to the planting and detonat-

ing of the bomb, was carried out

with the cooperation of local resi-

dents or even SLA deserters.

Recent reports revealed that

200 SLA soldiers deserted in the

past two years - 94 in 1994 and
106 last year - and some defected

to the ranks of Hizbullah and its

rival, theAmal Shi’ite movement
Tbe possibility cannot be ruled

out thatsome ofthose who defect-

ed may be passing on information

to Hizbullah about IDF and SLA
movements and activities in the

zone.

Knesset takes first

steps to dissolve
THE Knesset took the fust step

towards dissolving itself yester-

day, despite having do fixed date

for the early elections.

Five separate bills calling for

the Knesset's dissolution passed
preliminary reading by unusually

large majorities, ranging from
92-3 to 87-2. The consistent

naysayers in the plenum were
MK Tamar Gozansky (Hadash)

and Moledet-breakaway MK
Shaul Gutman (Yemin Yisrael),

in a rare occurrence of joint

opposition. The bills were for-

warded to the Knesset Law
Committee.
The final date on which the

nation goes to tbe polls will proba-

bly not be known until next week.

Prime Minister Shimon Peres

brought the matter up at the Labor
ministerial caucus yesterday, but

the ministers decided to defer the

question to the Labor elections

team - Interior Minister Haim
Ramon, Justice Minister David
Liba’i, Interna) Security Minister

Moshe Shahal, party secretary-

geoeral Nissim Zvilli, and Knesset

faction head Ra’anan Cohen.

This team is to take up the issue

with opposition parties, but the

meetings have only been sched-

uled for next week. Hence no dale

can be picked earlier than Monday.

hi the Knesset. Ramon called for

“the earliest elections possible,

given the current technical

restraints."

He called on the religious parties

to withdraw their objections to

holding elections before June 4,

saying tbe later dare would actual-

ly cause more religious desecration

than the earlier suggestion of May
21. According to Ramon, if the

elections are held June 4, cam-

SARAH HONIG
and LIAT COLLINS

paigning will lake place over
Shavuot “causing mass desecra-

tion. at least by the secular."

Cohen said there is room for

compromise on the date and
accused the Likud of lacking any

alternative diplomatic or political

plans.

Likud faction chairman Moshe
Kaisav told the plenum the

Knesset should be dissolved and
elections held on June 4. because

the government is unable to func-

lion “and has failed in two main
areas: the final arrangements with

the Palestinians and the negotia-

tions with Syria, as well as the

breakdown of the country's econo-

my." He said the government does

not have a mandate from the pub-

lic, cannot be trusted, and the June
4 date is the most suitable.

Meretz faction chairman Ran
Cohen called for elections on May
28, saying his party is convinced

the country is already in pre-elec-

tion fever and the Knesset will not

be able to function properly if the

original October election date - six

months after the party primary - is

retained. He said the diplomatic

negotiations would continue

despite the the early elections. He
also recalled Yasser Arafat's

promise to cancel the Palestinian

Covenant
Gozansky said bringing the elec-

tions forward might harm the

diplomatic process and would
waste time that could be used to

promote peace. She warned
against a political culture “ruled by
decisions based mainly on market

research surveys and tbe personal

aspirations of tailors and suit mak-

ADrnseboyfe MatfdW Shainspets the Syriarrflagoaa statue is tbe village daring yesterday’s gen

erst^fc&e inftHmqr the Mfeataniversaryof the extension ofIsraeli law to the Golan Heights. Story,
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IDF denies reports of

Sagger missile just missing
Vilnai in security zone

Aryeh Gamliel tops

list of absentee MKs
LIAT COLLINS

SHAS MK Aryeh Gamliel missed

18 out of 36 summer sessions of

the Knesset, according to a report

issued yesterday by the Knesset

Ethics committee.

MKs who skipped special sum-
mer sessions are being made to

pay for it this month, literally.

Those who missed more than 12
of the 36 meetings without ade-

quate excuses will have a certain

amount deducted from then-

wages.

Leading offender Gamliel lost

four days’ pay. He is followed by
Yitzhak Shamir (Likud), who was
absent from 13 meetings and lost

one day’s pay. Shamir was also

among tbe greatest absentees
from the special winter session

last year.

In third place on the summer
hooky list is Interior Minister

Haim Ramon, who missed 12
meetings. Ramon also missed a
larger-than-permitted number of
sessions tbe previous summer and

winter breaks. He also was fined

one day's pay.

Michael Eilan (Likud), mean-
while, submitted a bill calling for

the Knesset to begin holding only

weekly sessions in two weeks'

time. “There’s no point in meet-

ings when most of the MKs are

not in the House, but busy strug-

gling for their places in the next

one," he said.

Despite the high turnout for the

vote on early elections, the discus-

sion on tbe bill started with only

four MKs present and Minister

without Portfolio Yehuda Amital

the only cabinet member there.

A later discussion was interrupt-

ed for a unscheduled 15-minute

break, when Deputy Speaker Anal

Maor said she could not stay in the

chair longer than her allotted slot

because she had appointments, and
her replacement. Ovadia Eli, was
at Israel Radio for an interview.

Eventually, Esther Salroovitz was
pulled in to take over.

IDF Ombudsman: Soldiers’

motivation in decline
ON LEVY

“THERE is a decline in the motivation of IDF soldiers today over that

of previous years," IDF Ombudsman Brig.-Gen. (res.) Aharon Doron
said yesterday.

“Without a doubt, there has also been a change in Israeli society's per-

ception of the army and of military service - and this has no connection

with motivation. I think that there has been a decline in the status

accorded to the army by the people.”

Doron made these comments in presenting the ombudsman’s annua]

report to the Knesset Foreign Affairs and Defense Committee.

Full Story, Page 3

Vardi quits ‘Yediot’ ADL: Antisemitic incidents down
MOSHE Wtttii last

_
night

. of Yediot Aharonot at' a stormy

meeting ofthe paper's staff.

Al. the meeting, which was

closed to the media, Vardi gave his

version of events surrounding the

wiretapping case, for which he has

been indicted, then announced he

was stepping down from his post,

giving his letterof .resignation to

tbe paper's directorate and works

committee.
The staffers asked him to stay on

and fight the charges in court, but

Vfcrdi said they should take their

case to die paper’s management.

Noah Ktiegpr, a veteran Yediot

reporter; told Channel 1: “There

has never been such a witdt-huat

in Israel or anywhere m the media

abroad, which is why \&nh decid-

ed not to suspend hinselL but .

other to step down.” .

- Klieger said the meeting was

continuing, with, members of tire-

directorate seeking “a few days {to

consider the matter].”

“Hie reactions to his resignation

were very, very emotional and

moving,” he said. “Almost every-

one - stands - behind Vardi, and

would like him to stay on as editor.

' No-one supported his resignation.”

Tbe directorate of the National

Federation of Israel Journalists had

met earlier in tbe day to discuss its

decision that “a journalist indicted

for a crime deemed to cause public

disgrace most suspend himself

- imtil the era! of legal proceedings.”

The discussion centered sroimd

fee indictment filed against 'Sferdi.

Representatives of the paper's

journalists’ committee had asked

the federation directorate to allow

Vhrdi to appear before it

The request had been-approved,

and a decision regarding Vhrdiwas

to have been made ai a spcdaFses-

- gion next Wednesday-
(Itun)

ANTISEMmC incidents against

Jews and Jewish institutions in the

US fell significantly in 1995, in

what was tire first decline in three

years and the largest drop in a

decade, the Anti-Defamation

League reported yesterday.

A total of 1,843 incidents were

reported to the ADL, an 11 per-

cent decrease from the 1994 total

of 2,066, the organization said in

its “1995 Audit of Antisemitic

Incidents." The drop mirrors the

national trend of a decline in

crime.

However, reports of cemetery

desecrations, which increased in

1995 to 22 incidents, were an

exception. There were 1.116 acts

of personal assault and harass-

ment, and 727 acts of vandalism,

theADL said.

The ADL audit was compiled

from reports from 42 states and

the District of Columbia. The data

may not correlate directly with

MARILYN HENRY
NEW YORK

police statistics, which use differ-

ent parameters to classify inci-

dents as bias.

Harassment covers a wide vari-

ety of intimidating and hostile

acts, including sluxs against Jews
and threatening telephone calls,

theADL said. While many are not

crimes, they constitute overt and
painful expressions of antisemitic

hatred.

“No act should be viewed as

trivial, including antisemitic

rhetoric," said David H.
Strassler, national chairman of

the ADL.
The states with large Jewish

populations have fee highest totals

of antisemitic incidents - New
York (370), California (264), New
Jersey (228), and Florida (152).

During 1995, 108 individuals in

14 states were arrested in connec1

tion to antisemitic hate crimes.

Neo-nazi skinheads were associ-

ated with 17 incidents against

Jewish individuals, institutions,

and property, theADL said.

Of the 727 acts of vandalism,

the number of incidents commit-
ted against public property - pub-

lic schools, bridges and sign posts

(362) — was more than twice that

committed against synagogues

and other Jewish targets (145),

with the remainder (220) aimed at

private property, according to the

report.

“The overall decline of anliSe-

mitic incidents, the first in three

years and the largest in 10 is

encouraging,” said Abraham
Foxraan, the ADL’s national

director.

“We hope this is the beginning

of a trend away from antisemitic

acts,” he said. “But we must
remain vigflanL”

Feres told the ministers that he
personally favors the May 28
option. He claimed, however, that

“June 4 is also not without its

drawbacks. University students
wrote to me that they have exams
on June 18. which may become the

runoff election date in the event of
a second round in the prime minis-

terial race. They begged that we
not do something so awful to them
as to choose such a date."

But members of the Labor elec-

tions team indicate that Labor is

quite ready to go for the June 4
dale, but will not let the opposition

have it so easily. Labor is demand-
ing a price in the form of no politi-

cal advertising on Channel 2 and
abolition of the law forbidding the

electronic media to show candi-

dates in newscasts a month prior to

the elections.

The Likud says that this will give

Labor an immense advantage, as

the media is already left-leanmg,

and it also objects to political mes-
sages being relegated only to the

lower rating Channel 1

.

As things appeared yesterday.

Labor will be ready to go to the

polls on June 4 if Channel 2
remains free of political ads, but

will settle for only three weeks
of no politicians in news broad-

casts.

To up the ante. Labor sources

contended that not only will the

Labor elections team not agree to

June 4, but will demand the May
21 date, even earlier than that

Peres claims be is after.

The National Religious Party

says that its aim is to avoid the

proximity to Shavuot and it would
be willing to agree to May 14. but

under no circumstances to May 21

or 28.

Anti-Peres

working
paper

revealed
SARAH HONIG

and HERB KEINON

A DOCUMENT detailing Likud.

National Religious Party, and
the Council of Jewish
Communities in Judea, Samaria,

and Gaza cooperation in a plan
to personally attack Prime
Minister Shimon Peres during

the election campaign was
revealed last night on Channel 2.

The working paper, prepared

by among others. Eyal Arad, an
adviser to Likud leader

Binyamin Netanyahu, called for

a campaign that would last two
months and cost NIS2_5 million.

Tbe paper stated that the goal
of the campaign is to bring the

Likud and Netanyahu to power,
and the means to achieve this is

to personally attack Peres in an
organized manner, using the set-

tlement council as the active

partner.

Netanyahu aide Shai Bazak
maintained that the “Likud has

no intention of launching a per-

sonal onslaught against Peres.

Our campaign will be geared to

highlighting the differences in

policy and outlook between us

and the left.” He added that

Arad, cited as the man behind
the plan, is a private business-

man.
But Labor secretary-general

Nissim Zvilli charged that “this

is proof that the Likud is yet

again teaming up with the dan-

gerous extreme right.

Apparently the Likud has

learned nothing from the Rabin
assassination."

The Council of Jewish

Communities in Judea. Samaria,

and Gaza categorically denied
charges that it has been given

the task in tbe “national camp"
of smearing Peres.

Aharon Domb. the council's

spokesman, said feat “as someone

who is in the middle of the coun-

cil's campaign staff, and who
knows every document and sug-

gestion that comes out of the staff,

I say that the reports are nonsense”

Domb said that such a docu-

ment does not exist, and that it is

an apparent attempt to besmirch

the settlement council and the

“national camp.”
The council has said that it

will mobilize its organizational

apparatus on behalf of

Netanyahu, and a number of

council activists have been
drawing up strategy for the last

two weeks.
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Foul-ups halt comparison

of party membership lists

IT WILL only be next week
when names registered in more
than one party become known.
The process of comparing party

membership rolls was to begin

and end yesterday morning, but

it will take longer.

A simple computer scan,
which should have taken several

hours at most, resulted in wran-

gles, accompanied by technical

hitches and human error.

But the crunch came when
many small parties simply failed

to turn in their membership rolls

at the appointed time. The reg-

istrar of parties finally gave up
and announced that the results

will only be in next week.
The process was necessitated

by legislation growing out of the
primary system. The idea is to

weed out those who registered

for more than one party, prior

to deciding who is eligible to

vote in the primaries of a given

party. Those whose name ap-

pears on more than membership
list will be notified in writing

and asked to indicate within 10

SARAH HOWIG

days which party they choose.

They will be eligible to partici-

pate in the primaries only If they

reply in time.

The first surprise was sprung
by the Likud. After Labor had
brought in a computer disk with

280,000 names, the Likud en-

tered with 291,000. This made
Labor representatives angry, as

they had expected only 187,000

Likud members. It turned out
that the Likud had included not

only dues-paying members.
Labor and Meretz representa-

tives screamed foul, charging

the Likud was trying to “steal"

their members by entering the
names of people who may have
once belonged to the Likud, but
bad since switched parties.

The Likud representative also

offered the registrar a disk with
the names of only dues-paying
members, and asked him to

choose which one was accept-
able. The registrar finally ruled
that the Likud's first entry of

291,000 names applies accord-

ing to the law, as party members
need not necessarily be dues-

payers, but those the party al-

lows to participate in its internal

elections.

The next hitch appeared when
the Likud disk was inserted in

the computer and was found
wanting. Due to an error, the

final control digit of the mem-
bers' ID card numbers was miss-

ing. The disk went back to Li-

kud headquarters and was
quickly updated.
The National Religious Party

brought a disk with 120,000

names; Meretz one with 41,000
names; Tsomet with 10,000; and
Shas with a mere 150.

But none of the other
parties presented their lists,

causing the registrar to put off

the final scan, in which the

computer will go through all

names and pick out those who
appear in several parties, as well

as those whose CD numbers may
be incorrect or whose identities

are bogus.

. 'J4>

Meretz Knesset faction chairman Ran Cohen (left) presents his party’s membership list to the registrar of parties yesterday, $

Amital: I will not run for Knesset Zviffi stirs furor over Jordan Valley pullout remark
MINISTER Without Portfolio

Yehuda Amital said yesterday

that he does not intend to run fqr

the Knesset as a candidate for

Meimad or any other party.

Meimad's executive council is

to discuss tonight whether to sub-

mit a list of candidates, according

to Rabbi Michael Melchior, its

chairman.

Channel 2 reported last night

that Meimad is considering run-

ning on a joint ticket with the

Third Way. Third Way leader

Avigdor Kahalani said he would
welcome the move, the report

added.

HAIM SHAPIRO

Amital said last night on Chan-
nel 1 that if Meimad does decide

to run, it will have to join a ticket

with another party.

Amital, who was speaking ear-

lier at a press conference to re-

port on his visit to the US. said

that the ban on meeting with him,

issued by a group of Orthodox
rabbis, actually had a boomerang
effect and resulted in his receiv-

ing a more sympathetic hearing

among mainstream Orthodox
Jews.

The halachic ruling had been

With deep sorrow we announce the passing of our beloved

RACHEL (Ray) GUTTENTAG n-y

on Wednesday, 24 Tevet 5756.

The funeral will take place at the Sanhedria Funeral Parlor

today, Thursday, February 15, at 1:00 p.m.

Mourned by her children:

Max and Eva Guttentag, Sunderland

. Freda and Solly Steinberg, Jerusalem

Sam and MathUde Guttentag, Jerusalem

Leo Guttentag, London "

Grandchildren, great-grandchildren and
great-great-grandchildren, brothers and sisters.

Families WInegarten, Howitt, Shisha, and Neuberger

Shiva at the Guttentag residence,

17 Rehov Brand, Har Nof, Jerusalem.

0The Shaare Zedek Medical Center

Board of Directors

International Board of Governors

mourn the passing of

SHELDON K. BEREN
whose love for Torah and Yiddishkeit was exemplary.

We recall his visit to the dedication

of the Harry H. Beren Department of Cardiology

and his deep appreciation of Shaare Zedek’s

compassionate care for its patients.

We extend to the family our “kos tanchumim"

dwti jr>2c “imp *pru cons mr Dipan

Jonathan HaJevy, Director-General

Charles H. Bendheim, Chairman, Executive Committee

Menno Ratzker, Chairman, Int Board of Governors

Moshe Talansky, Executive Vice-Chairman

The Open University

extends deep condolences to

Ruth Ruzga
on the passing of her

Mother

We extend our deepest condolences

to the family of

Dr. YITZHAK (Jacques)

ZACHARIAS BARUCH n
Officer in the Order of Orange-Nassau

Chairman, Likud Netherlands

Life-President, Dutch Union of Genera! Zionists

President, the Union of Spanish and

Portuguese
:

Jews in Holland

J. boosman
Vice-Chairman

Likud Netherlands

S.L. VAZ DIAS
General-Secretary

Ukud Netherlands

issued by the Union of Orthodox
Rabbis of the United States and
Canada, a group which Amital

described as a small extremist or-

ganization. The ban, he said, had
been issued ostensibly because

Amital met with the Unity Fo-

rum, a group of Orthodox, Con-
servative, and Reform rabbis in

New York, established to en-

courage dialogue between the

different streams of Judaism.

However, he added, it was
dear that opposition to the peace

process also played a part in the

ruling. In fact, he said, he had
found considerable support for

the peace process among the Or-
thodox public, both rabbis and
lay people. He noted that many
of the Orthodox leaders did not

know what was happening in

Israel.

Amital met with American
Jewish groups and also with sev-

eral Christian leaders. Among
them was Cardinal John O’Con-
nor of New York, who told him
that the peace process in the Mid-
dle East was having a beneficial

.effect on such trouble spots as

Northern Ireland and Bosnia. :

Meanwhile, Melchior released

the results of an opinion poll

which seemed to indicate that in

contrast to the last election, Mei-
mad now could gainer for more
than the 1.5 percent of the votes

necessary to achieve Knesset rep-

resentation. The poll, conducted
by Modiin Ezrachi, showed that

1.9% of those questioned said

they were sure they would vote

for Meimad if it tendered a list

for the coming elections. Anoth-
er 3.3% said they thought they

would vote for Meimad.
When the respondents were

asked whether they would vote

for Meimad if its leadership in-

cluded non-religious personal-

ities, 2.2% said they would cer-

tainly vote for Meimad and
another 6.2% said that they
thought they would.

Pending bills

would cost

NIS 20 billion

Jerusalem Post Staff

THE estimated cost of imple-

menting Knesset members' pri-

vate bills that have passed their

preliminary and first readings is

NIS 16.5 billion annually, plus

another one-time outlay of
NIS 4b., Treasury Budget Direc-

tor Ron Kroll said yesterday.

A document prepared by the
budget division shows that about
100 bills are pending that have
budgetary significance. Some of
the costliest:

• National Insurance Institute -

NIS 5.48b. a year;

• Education - NIS 4.22b. yearly,

plus a one-time expenditure of
NIS 4b.;

• Social welfare - NIS lb. yearly,

plus a one-time outlay of
NIS 40m.;
• Communications - NIS 500m.
a year:

• Transportation - NIS 1.5b. a

year,
• Local authorities - NTS 530m.
a year:

• Health - NIS 410m. a year;

• Housing - NIS 2.8b. a year.

Sderot officially a dty

The status of Sderot was formal-

ly changed from local council to

city yesterday. Interior Minister

Haim Ramon, who made the an-

nouncement at a dinner attend-

ed by Mayor David Boskila. for-

mer local council bead and
current Hisiadrut Chairman
Amir Peretz, and other digni-

taries, said Sderot now has
20,000 inhabitants, having ab-

sorbed 9,000 new immigrants
since 1990.

Jerusalem Post Staff

PRIME Minister Shimon Peres took issue

yesterday with Labor Party secretary-general

Nissim Zvilli, who reportedly said the party
intends to change it's platform to enable the

uprooting of Jordan Valley settlements.

“As a party we have no intention of uproot-

ing settlements," Peres told reporters, saying

that reports to the contrary are "without
foundation."

"The Jordan River will remain our security

border; we have no intention ofuprootingany
settlements from there," Peres said.

Zvilli was quoted in the press as saying

there is no certainty that the Jordan Valley
settlements will be within the “red lines" that

Israel will fight over during negotiations with

die Palestinians. He said the Jordan Valley
will not be transferred to the Palestinian Au-
thority, but will remain tinder Israeli control

as a militaryzone, not necessarily an area with

settlements.

Zvilli backtracked a bit yesterday, saying

both that his words were taken out of context
and that die party plank will not have a clause

calling for the uprooting of die settlements.

His comments infuriated Jordan Valley set-

HERB KE1NON

dement activists. David Elhayam, head of the

Jordan Valley Settlement Committee, called

upon the party “to throw out those who talk

in terms that directiy contradict the party's

platform."

Elhayam called on Peres to categorically

state that Zviili’s comment do not reflect the
party’s stand. He said thatZvfllTs remarks did

notcome as a surprise, and that ZvilK had told

him thesame thing in a private meeting about
a month ago.

Agriculture Minister Ya'acovTzur said that
the statements are not “coincidental/’ and
that for a “long time there have been those in

Labor who deal with the Jordan Valley as

having the unclear status of a security zone,
and not as a zone that will remain under
Israeli sovereignty, and where there will be
Israeli setdements."
Hanan Pasternak, a Labor Party member

who has lived in Netiv Hagdud for 22 years,

said he was shocked by Zvfllfs comments,
which represent the sentiments of a large

.

number of party decision makers.

"If they are talking alxmt withdrawing from

the Golan, all the way to the Kinaeret, why
should we think the settlements in the Jordan

Valley are safe/' Pasternak said.

“The Labor Party sent us here," Pasternak

said. “People like ZviM said we were an imjwc-

tant security factor.. People came and devoted

their lives to the area. 1 would think that those

same people who sent us would have the cour-

age to come tell us now, try to convince us^diat

our presence here is not necessary."
,

'

r .

Pasternak termed the mood in the Jordan

Valley settlements as “verybacLWhat ZvGh
said makes matters for people even worse-"
he said. “It is as ifwe are living with a dagger
at dur hearts, as if we should be sitting on our
suitcases."

Liat Collins adds:

MK Gedatya Gal (Labor) sent an urgent

letter to Peres calling on him to immediately

reject the idea of including a cianse on evacu-

ating Jordan Valley settlement&in the party's

new platform.

Gal, who heads the Knesset’s Jordan Val-

ley caucus, asked foran urgent meeting with

Peres and settlement heads.

Likud, Levy’s movement dash
- over election law changss -

i

EVELYN GORDON

AN argument erupted in the Knesset Law Committee yesterday
between the Likud and David Levy's movement over two changes in

the elections law which the latter wanted.
The first would cancel the restrictions on MKs leaving their factions

100 days before the election. Currently. MKs who leave their factions

are considered breakaways, and are ineligible for any party funding,
unless a fill] third of the faction leaves to set up a new faction. If this

restriction were abolished 100 days before the election. Levy and
David Magen, who both plan to run in Levy's new party, could leave
the Likud now and get three months' worth of party funding. The
Likud, not surprisingly, opposes this idea, since it does not want to lose

any money during campaign season.

The second change would alter the rules governing what letters

parties can use to represent themselves on the ballots. Currently, if a
party has ever used a certain letter, a new party that wishes to use this

ietter must obtain the first party's permission. Under the proposed
change, the only body whose approval would be needed would be the
Central Elections Commission, whose sole criteria would be whether
allotting the desired letter to the new party might mislead people and
cause voting errors.

The Law Committee initially approved both changes, but the Likud
requested a revote, and managed to defeat both clauses the second
time around. These provisions will therefore not be brought up in the
plenum for first reading. However, Magen noted, they are very likely

to be reinserted by the committee prior to the election bill's second
reading, since committee chairman Dedi Zucker (Meretz) supports
them. Alternatively, they could be added to the law via amendments in
the plenum during the bill's second reading.

Education Ministry: Keep
politics out of schools

BATSHEVA TSUR

US upbeat on Syrian talfc,
:

despite early elections" *

HILLEL KUTTLEH

WASHINGTON

THE Education Ministry has
warned against the politicization of
schools in the upcoming elections.

Noting that the schools were
public buildings, ministry director-

general Shimshon Sboshani said

that they could not be used for

political activities, especially dur-

ing the primaries. Classes will still

be in progress during the elections,

he noted, and the pupils can noi be
exposed to political pressures.

Sboshani expressed special con-

cern over the phenomenon which
had occurred at the Blich school in

Ramat Gan, where a mock elec-

tion was recently held.

Because in the past, the “elec-

tion results' at Blich had supposed-
ly reflected the trends in voting
between the large parties in the
actual elections, money was spent
by the various parties to run "cam-
paigns'' among the pupils. Other
schools have since also adopted
the "election" system. Such politi-

cal activity, Sboshani warned, was
illegal.

He also reminded educators and
ministry workers that, as public
servants, they can not be involved

in electoral proceedings.

PRIME Minister Shimon Peres’s

advancing of elections will have
no effect on the substance of ne-
gotiations with Syria, beyond de-
laying the timing of a deal, a se-

nior US official said.

Ever since Secretary of State
Warren Christopher’s trip to the
region last week, theUS has been
emphasizing that it wants to
maintain the momentum of the
talks, even with the expected dis-

ruption caused by the early
campaign.
Two rounds of talks at Mary-

land's Wye River Conference
Center since late December have
begun to “set into place an archi-

tecture of an agreement” and
helped insulate the talks from po-
tential damage due to the elec-
tion, the official said.

He said the US peace team is

"very relaxed,” because the pro-
cess “is secure enough that it will
survive this interim period."
Asked' whether the campaign

period would have an effect on
the negotiations, which are to re-
convene from February 28 to
March 5, the official said, “It’s

going to be hard to imagine how.
The negotiations will not be a
major component of the elec-
tions. Peres is seeking a mandate
that is much broader ... We'Ve
managed to create a new baseline
on the basis of Wye.”
Deputy Middle East coordina-

tor Aaron Miller said Tuesday
that an eventual Lsraeli-Syrian
agreement is “dearly out there.”
“The question is how long it's

going to take. You’ve got an in-
stitutionalized structure of peace-

PNChead:

making through these negotia-

tions, and the longer teesehego-
tiations will continue, the greater

the odds that yon can produce an
agreement with our help," Mflkr
said.

An Israeli official :
iri Washing-

ton said yesterday that Damascus
is not prepared to ago an agree-

ment with Israel even oa' the
Gamp David model, which fie

conceded is long on signatures
and short oa implementation. 1

Syria's chief negotiator. Am-
bassador to the US Walid Mua-
lem, has remained behind in Da-
mascus following - Christopher’s
visit. Upon Mualera’s return, the
three rides wffl decide

. whether
economics experts will be added
to the negotiations . toer
month, the Israeli official said
The offitiah-dso said thelsracli

Embassy is staying out of the
evolving conflict between -the-ad-
ministration :and Congress over
$200 million in ' funding for up-
grading 16 F-16 fighter planes,
winch the US has agreed to“trans-
fer to Jordan. • :

The chairmen, of three ' key
House appropriations panels
wrote President ear-
lier this month to complain about
bring bypassed on the matter,
Th* Washington Part reported*
-State Department spokesman

Nicholas Borns said' yesterday
that “the US government be- ;

Iseves that this safe of . F-Jfes
should go through. biifieve
the security of Jordan is impor-
tant. and I believe vre are' sup-

’

ported in this by the Jsraeli/gov--

erament. I know we are." '
:

%zS:-

Druse general strike passes quietly

DAVID RUDGE

THE 14th anniversary of the gen-

eral strike by Golan Heights Druse

in protest against the extension of

Israeli law to the region passed

quietly yesterday.

A large force of nearly 800 po-

lice, led by Northern Region Com-
mander Amos Azam, was on duty

in the Druse villages Majdal

Shams, Mas'ada, Buka'atha and

Ein Kiniyeh, but there were no

disturbances.

All shops and businesses were

closed as Druse residents observed

the day with what has become a

traditional general strike. There

were also parades in Mas'ada, Bu-

ka'atha and Majdal Shams.

Northern region police spokes-

person Ch.-Supt. Orii Messer-
Harel said the parades were held

in an orderly manner and “we are

happy to say there was no reason

for the police to intervene.”

Scores of people gathered on
the Syrian side of the border an
what is known as “Shouting Hill’’

and sang nationalist songs, shout-

ed “Next year in Syria" and made
speeches which were broadcast to

their brethren in Majdal Shams via

loudspeakers. They dispersed by

early afternoon and police later

also withdrew from the villages.

Sf Cbainnan hinted that tifefNCniay
after kraeli elections.tany electionsm Israelmav diannA *k«* v* u: »
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flTVEdofe inthearea between
Jerusalem aad-TeVAvivliave in’ f
recent ninths been •’fegiiipwd'
with leishri| jtni

‘

infection tlut^ites' t^t 1 now
been re^cted'mostiy;irtVArab
villag^ i in th* Gaiace ai^d Las
apparently b«*tf spread by the
sandfly; The Jemsaiem Post hai"
learned. •

' ; \ ;
:

*'•
1 V.'. ,-j

. Veterinarians and infecfious
disease experts are concerned
that the

.
spread of the sandfly

could lead to ;:-ihczeased
infection among . children.
Leishmaniasis' ‘is rarely
transmitted ...to humans,
however, and its usual symptom
is a type of skin rash,
A Jerusalem-area

veterinarian,- 'Ephraim Keren
had to destroy air infected dbg
two

,
days .ago* since animals

cannot be treated- and the
disease causes *- them
considerable suffering; -

“It definitely is something to'
1

,

be worried about, but them is

no reason for panic,*' said Prof..
Charles Jaffe, a- leading
leishmaniasis .expert at the
Hebrew University’s Kuvih '

Center for the Study of Ttojhc
and Infections Diseases. Kuvin
experts are preparing to take
blood samples from dogs m the
the! areas where infected dogs
have beea repodhd: NiHm near
Modi’in (1); Nataf in the
Judean Hills (three); and Sataf
near Ein Kerem (1).

“This serological survey is

important to find out how big
the reservoir of dog carriers is,

especially because we weren’t
aware of a problem in the
Jerusalem area,., and since
Modi ’in is a rapidly growing
urban area,” he said.

Health Ministry experts were;
unaware of the problem until

queried by The Post yesterday,

but the Environment Ministry

has been informed about it.

Leishmaniasis is endemic to

the Mediterranean Basin, said

Jaffa. Unlike rabies, rt 'is not
easily transmitted frominfected

dogs to h’amansr tf a"sandfly

other tS .

'

parasite to another animal or to

humans,
.

especially children

(adults generally develop
immunity over time). Thie only

means of direct transfer -

between animals and humans is

by contact between their open
wounds.
In most humans, infection

'results in a rash, which is

annoying but easily treated.

There were 74 reported cases

last year, but it is estimated that

actual cases are about five times

that figure. There are three or

four cases of the potentially

more serious systemic
leishmaniasis here each
year. .

It is (fifficujlt to; diagnose in

dogs, as the skin condition is

often covered by their fur.

Among the symptoms are
dandruff-like flakes, loss of

weight, and loss of: hair

(especially around the ears).

Dog owners should bring their

dog to a vet .immediately if it

shows such symptoms. -

Knesset: Speaker Sbevah Weiss presents the Knesset Medal to Abed Shinawi, 10, son of Hassan Shinawi, a Gazan who
donated hisorgans for transplant, thus saving four lives. Health Minister Ephraim Sneh also met with Shinawi’s pregnant
wife and two children. The Knesset arranged for a special permit to enable the family to visit despite the closure.

'
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i. Jordanian official: Israel, Jordan,

Palestinian water accord is meaningless
AMMAN {Reuter) - Jordan yesterday dis-

missed a water agreement signed in Norway
by Israel, Jordan and the Palestinians as a
meaningless document that ignores the need
for water sharing.

.'“What they produced was a lukewarm,
loose text that means nothing,” stud Dr.
Munthex Haddadiii, who oversaw Jordan’s

participation in the talks in Oslo and previ-

ously negotiated water aspects of the Israeli-

Jordanian peace treaty.

“There is nothing in the text about water

Sharing so L wouldn’t give it the importance

the reports indicated,” he told Reuters.

Norway announced on Tuesday that Israel.

Jordan and the Palestinian Authority had ini-

tialed an agreement on water resources in the

Middle East.

The declaration, following two years of

talks organized by Norway, provides a frame-
work for the principles for cooperation on
water-related matters and new and additional

water resources in the region.

However, the agreement did not deal with

the allocation of water. Instead it dealt with

cooperation for the management of re-

sources, such as upgrading pipelines and de-

veloping new sources of water such as

desalination.

Norway said the agreement is expected to

be signed in Oslo next month following ap-

proval from the respective authorities but

Haddadin doubted it would be accepted.

He said signing an accord that did not ad-

dress questions of water sharing between rela-

tively well-supplied countries, such as Israel,

and those already running out of water, like

Jordan, could prevent conclusion of a more
substantial regional water agreement.

EU wants role in

Israeli-Syrian talks

Palestinian refugee talks

in Egypt make progress
News agencies News agencies

THE European' Union said yes>

: tCTday tbetonerbasrrime for it to

help wrtfi peace negotiations be-

tween Syria and Israel;

“We think the moment has

come for Europe with the United

States to help With the peace pro-

cess on the Syrian-Esraeli track,”

Italian Foreign Minister Susanna
. Agnelli said after meeting with

Prime Minister Shimon Peres.

Prior to the three-member EU
ammoa's departure for the Mid-

dle East, a senior EU. official

leaked to the French newspaper
Liberation the Europeans’ aim to

increase pressure on Israel re-

garding the proposed General
Security Service Law. According

to the official, if the law is passed,

the EU might halt economic aid

to Israel, block Israeli access to

EU research and development

projects, and take other steps.

The official also mentioned a

posable delay in the European
Parliament's approval of the new
economic agreement signed with

Israel, which gives it special ad-

vantages. Peres last week reject-

ed a call by the Swedish foreign

minister to change the law.

TheEU mission latermet with

Palestinian ’Council President

YasserArtifatin Gaza to congrat-

ulate him on his election. Arafat

told reporters be had discussed

with the Europeans the losses

caused to Palestinians by Israel’s

border closures.

. “We are losing every day ofthe
closure more than S6 million and
now in tiie last 15 months the

closure has lasted 250 days,” be
said. “You can imagine that our

losses from this closure are more
than all income from all‘the do-

nors and all the donations.”

Donor nations pledged S2.4

billion to the Palestinians in 1993

over a period of five years.

The EU mission on Tuesday
met Syrian President Hafez As-
sad in Damascus. Agnelli said he
appeared positive on forging

peace with Israel.

Agnelli was accompanied by

Spanish Undersecretary for For-

eign Affairs Emilio Fernandez
Castano and Irish Minister of

State at the Foreign Office Gay
Mitchell. The three also visited

Orient House yesterday, meeting

with Faisal HusseinL

EGYPT, Israel, Jordan, and the

Palestinian Authority ended an-

other round of talks in Cairo yes-

terdayon repatriating Palestinian

refugees, with delegation leaders

saying they had made headway
on the thorny issue.

But two days of talks failed to

agree on the definition of a refu-

gee, an argument that so for has

stalled the negotiations.

Badr Hammam, Egyptian as-

sistant foreign minister for Arab
affairs and bead of his delegation,

said the committee meeting had
achieved “noticeable progress.”

“What the committee achieved

has brought it closer to its princi-

pal goal, which is the return of

refugees to their land and
homes,” Hammam told

reporters.

Israeli envoy Yossi Hadass said

the talks bad been friendly and
honest. “All delegations wanted

to reach a solution and did not

want to place obstacles in the way
of peace,” he said. ‘The commit-
tee has found practical ways to

reach a solution that is satisfac-

tory to all parties.’

Palestinian envoy Zohdi
Saeedi Amr said he hopes the

four parties reach an agreement
on the refugee issue before the

start in May of talks on the final

status of tiie West Bank, the

Gaza Strip, and Jerusalem.

Amr had told reporters late

Tuesday night that the committee
meeting had been positive. “The
deadlock which dominated the

six previous meetings has been

Kibbutz Samar to build solar power plant
KIBBUTZ Samar in the Arava

is on its way to.beixnxuqg the

fust kibbutz to build its own
power plant using photovoltaic

cells to produce pollution-free

electricity.

The small solar cells,

installed outdoors in panels,

convert snalight into direct

current electricity. An AC
converter links the system to

the kibbutz grid.

-Since the station -will hot

store electricity, whatever is

not used by the kibbutz will be

fed into the national grid and

used by other consumers.

Project initiator Bryan
Medwed, a kibbutz member,

decided over two years ago to

MARGOT DlfPKEVTTCH

take matters into his own
hands and investigate the

possibility of building such a

power station on the kibbutz.

Medwed teamed up with

Prof. David Faiman, director

of tbe National Solar Institute

of Ben-Gurion University at

the Desert Research Institute

in Sde Boker. For seven years,

Faiman had been compiling

hourly measurements of the

angle; direction, and intensity

of the sun, wind speed, and

temperatures, at 10 Negev
locations. He agreed with

Medwed that Samar was
ideally located for such a

plant.

The kibbutz will allot an
area of some five dunams for

the solar cell “form.” Medwed
says the estimated SI million

project will receive some
financial support from the
Environment Ministry;
however, the kibbutz is still

seeking project donors. Samar
hopes to begin construction

before the summer.
“Every kilowatt hour used

throws another kilo of C02
into the atmosphere,” says

Medwed. “With a greater

awareness of global warming,

solar energy is the answer ifwe
don’t want to kiss the earth's

atmosphere goodbye.”

broken,” be added.
'

Israel and its Arab neighbors

had been at odds over the num-
ber ofrefugees, the timetable for

their return, and defining who is

a refugee. He said they had
agreed on the thorniest issue -

the criteria for deciding the num-
ber and type of Palestinians dis-

placed from Gaza and the West
Bank in the 1967 war.

“The Cairo meetings are a seri-

ous turning point. As long as we
managed to sort out the number
problem, defining who is a refu-

gee is a fait accompli Amr
added.
Arab parties demand the un-

conditional return of all those

made refugees since 1967 without

exception, including those ex-

pelled by Israel on political or
security grounds. Arab parties

put the number of displaced Pal-

estinians, including their off-

spring, at 2.5 million - a figure

disputed by Israel, which says the

number does not exceed 200,000.

The delegations agreed yesterday

to draw up lists of refugees.

International groups like the

UN Relief and Works Agency
and the Red Gross will draw up
lists, too.

“We’ll start to compare notes

and make one list," said Hadass.

’The moment we make one Hst it

will be easy for us to achieve an
understanding of the definition

[of refugees]."

Amr said the next meeting

would be held in Bethlehem from
March 21 to March 23.

PA Police deny arresting

2 would-be suicide bombers
JON IMMANUEL

NATIONAL FEDERATION OF
ISRAELI JOURNALISTS

The management of the National Federation of Israeli Journalists

appeals to its members in the written and electronic media and to all

those who support freedom of the press tojoin the journalists of

Davar Rlshon in a demonstration, which will be held today, Thursday,

February 1 5, 1996, at 2:30 p.m„ against the Histadrut management’s

decision,on toe immediate closure of the newspaper.

The demonstration will take place tn front of the

itev*rBanding. 45 Rehov Shenkin, Td Aviv. ^

BETHLEHEM’S police chief

yesterday denied reports his

men had arrested two Islamic
Jihad gunmen in Beit Jalla, who
were wearing belts of explosives

and preparing to cross into
Israel.

“This was an Israeli rumor
designed to create a pretext for

closing the West Bank,’* said

Col. Ahmed Eid, commenting
on an Israel Radio report

Tuesday night
About 60,000 people are

unable to cross into Israel to

work since the closure went into

effect yesterday. Security
officials said it was imposed out
of fear Islamic extremistswould
try to attack Israelis at the end
of the 40-day mourning period

for Yihya Ayyasb, the bomb-
makerdubbed “The Engineer."

Palestinians expressed
worries that the closure win be
prolonged, eroding a vital

source of- income.

Yesterday. Palestinian

Authority Economics Minister

Ahmed Qreia and Foreign
Ministry Director-General Uri
Savir agreed to establish three

industrial parks in Jenin.
Tulkarm, and the northern
Gaza Strip. Work on the parks

is due to begin in six

months.
The parks, in which Israeli

companies will participate, are

designed to provide a way of

employing Palestinians without

bringing thousands across the

Green Line.

In Jerusalem, government
coordinator Maj.-Gen. Oren
Shahor and Bethlehem Mayor
Elias Freij met to discuss the

controversial new security wall

around Rachel’s Tomb, on
which work has been stopped
for the past three days.
Discussions are to continue next

Tuesday, but Shahor assured

Freij that the wall will not block

half the main road between
Jerusalem and Bethlehem when
it is completed, the spokesman
for his office said.

IDF ombudsman:

Soldiers’ motivation

is declining
ON LEVY

“THERE is a decline in the moti-

vation of IDF soldiers today over

that of previous years,” IDF om-
budsman Brig.-Gen. (res.)

Aharon Doron said yesterday.

“Without a doubt, there has

also been a change in Israeli soci-

ety's perception of the army and
of military service - and this has

no connection with motivation. I

think that there has been a de-

cline in the status accorded to the

army by the people.”

Doron made these comments
in presenting the ombudsman's
annual report to the Knesset For-

eign Affairs and Defense
Committee.
He noted that his office had

received 8,874 written complaints

last year, as opposed to 8,600 in

1994 and 8,938 in 1993. “The
number of complaints received

this year returns the multi-year

graph to the upward path it had
been following since 1987,” he

said.

He also noted that more than

8,000 telephone complaints were
received.

Doron said that half of all com-
plaints were found unjustified.

The most marked increase in

complaints,. 20 percent - from
2,676 in 1994 to 3,009 - came
from reservists, he noted.

One troubling fact Doron re-

ported was a 50% increase in the

number of soldiers seeking psy-

chological help. “This number,"
he said, “seems exaggerated to

me. I can’t explain it - I'm not a

mental health officer - but it

troubles me. The number of sol-

diers that are really mentally dis-

turbed cannot be this great.”

He also criticized the interfer-

ence of parents in every aspect of

their children’s military service.

“This is unhealthy," he said, add-
ing that “it stems from the char-

acter of our army. Soldiers give

mommy their officer's address.

“Leave the officers alone,” he
requested of parents, “If you
have a complaint, come to me."
He reported a marked increase

in the number of complaints re-

ceived from parents. "In 1994. a
fifth of all complaints regarding
soldiers on compulsory service

came from a parent. Last year, it

was a fourth. There are dozens of
cases in which we received a com-
plaint from a parent, and when
we started to investigate, the sol-

dier son asked us not to bother,
so we halted the investigation.”

Doron said the vast majority
of complaints. 71%, fell into six

categories: medical problems,
18%; officer-enlisted man rela-

tions, 13%; placement, 11%; re-

serve duty, 14%; pay, 9%; and
service provided the individual,

6%.
“As in previous years,” he

said, “the main focus of com-
plaints from soldiers in compul-
sory service was about day-to-

day matters, as expressed in

officer-enlisted relations. These
complaints include unbecoming
language from officers, exces-

sive toughness, and insensitivity

to the problems of individual

soldiers.

“It must be said that in many
cases, the soldiers contribute to

the problematic relationship by
lack of motivation for army ser-

vice in genera], and for service

in their unit or in their particular

job.”

Government outlines

efforts to reduce

Ofakim unemployment
EVELYN GORDON

THE number of unemployed
persons in Ofakim has dropped
from 1,300 to 950 as a result of

the government's efforts, Zvi Al-

derotti, director-general of the

Prime Minister’s Office, told the

Knesset Finance Committee
yesterday.

In a letter to the committee,
Alderotti detailed some of the

steps that already have been or

will be taken. For instance, the

Finance and Interior Ministries

have agreed to give the munici-

pality an extra NIS 3 million,

and the Interior, Industiy and
Defense Ministries have agreed

to jointly finance the construc-

tion of a new outdoor market in

the city, at the cost of NIS1.5
million.

The Industry Ministry has

agreed to allocate an additional

NIS 1.5 million to renovating old

industries in the city, the letter

continued, and Mifal Hapayis has

agreed to set up a branch there.

The Prime Minister’s Office

has also appointed Roni Douak
to put together a group of inves-

tors which will build a $150,000
community center in the city and
raise money to build a sports cen-

ter, Alderotti added.

On the employment front, the

Industry Ministry has recently

approved the establishment of

three new factories in Ofakim,
which will produce an additional

100 jobs, Alderotti said. The
three are Apollo, an aluminum
factoty; Reuchman, a marble-

working plant; and Tzel, which
makes window blinds.

In addition, the letter said, Be-
zek, at the government’s request,

is considering moving its infor-

mation center (144) there, which

would create another 120 jobs.

Finally, the letter noted, there

are another 33 companies who
have either submitted requests

for approval to buOd factories in

Ofakim, or with whom the Indus-
try Ministry is negotiating on the

subject. If all of these factories

were actually built - which, in the

ministry's opinion, is unlikely -

they would add another 1,500 or
more jobs to the city.

Three preventive security

agents arrested in Jerusalem
BILL HUTMAN

THREE Palestinian Preventive

Security agents have been
arrested for kidnapping
Jerusalem Palestinians
suspected of collaboration or
drug dealing and taking them to

preventive security
headquarters in Ram allah, it

was revealed yesterday.

Jerusalem District Court yes-

terday lifted a ban on publica-

tion of details of the arrests and
investigation.

The Oslo accords forbid PA
security agents from operating

in Jerusalem, but have not pre-

vented them from continuing to

try set up their own police force

in the Arab parts of the city.

A police spokesman said
more arrests of Palestinian
agents illegally operating in Je-

rusalem are expected.

Ziyad Wahadan, 19, of Kalan-
dia; Riyad Sheikh, 20, nf Anata;
and Anan Muwakat, 27, of Bir
Nabala, are being held at the
Russian Compound. Police said
they and their cohorts who re-

main at large severely beat their

victims, who were also mistreat-
ed during interrogation in
RamaUah.
The spokesman said the exact

number of people kidnapped re-

mains unclear because many of
the victims apparently fear to
file complaints.

Bill would aid polio victims
L1AT COLLINS

POLIO victims visited the Knes-

set yesterday to discuss their spe-

cial needs and witness the prelim-

inary reading of a bill granting

them equal tights to other dis-

abled people.

Most of those present were vic-

tims of the polio outbreak of the

1950s and said that their parents

had either died or bad grown too

old to continue looking after

them.
The bill was initiated by MK

David Mena, and jointly submit-

ted by several MKs from coali-

tion arid opposition parties.

The bill would grant the polio

victims a one-time grant and aid

in buying equipment for home
use, as well as help in housing
costs. It also contains a clause

calling for fitting elevators suit-

able for the disabled in public

buildings.

The visitors, about 70 of the
country's 10,000 polio victims

,

told MKs they wanted equal
rights in law, as opposed to the
unregulated benefits they now re-

ceive. Some polio sufferers are
apparently boused in old-age
homes, despite beingmuch youn-
ger than other residents, for lack

of alternate housing.



WORLD NEWS

Serbs probe 3 Moslems
as war criminals

BOSNIAN Serbs who cut contact with the

NATO-led peace force to protest the extradi-

tion of two officers to a war crimes tribunal

have reportedly detained three Moslems on
similar charges.

The Bosnian Serb news agency SRNA yes-

terday that the Moslems were detained in Foca,

south of Sarajevo, and were being investigated

by military authorities on suspicion of killing

Serb civilians during Bosnia's war. No details

were immediately available.

In The Hague, the UN war crimes tribunal

for former Yugoslavia said yesterday it expect-

ed to issue its first indictments against Bosnian
Moslems in die coming weeks.
News of the forthcoming indictments was

contained in a press statement by chief prose-

cutor Richard Goldstone.
“As stated previously, the investigation into

alleged war crimes committed by Bosnian
Moslem forces is leaching finality, and the

prosecutor anticipates that indictments arising

from this investigation will be submitted to a

judge for confirmation in the comiag weeks,”

the statement said.

Yesterday in Brussels, NATO reiterated its

determination to bring indicted war criminals

in Bosnia to justice, after being stung by criti-

cism that it is trying to duck responsibility for

News agencies
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arresting them.

NATO officials said the alliance's 16 ambas-

sadors had clarified its position and ordered its

senior military to make sure its 60,000 troops

in die field were fully aware of the

Implementation Force's duty in this area.

“The position is quite clear. IFOR troops

must apprehend known war criminals where
possible,” one senior official said, adding that

the peacekeepers would stop short of hunting

down, indicted war criminals.

Pulling another dent into already battered

peace efforts, gunmen shot yesterday at a bus
connecting Serb and government-held sectors

of Sarajevo, wounding the conductor and a
passenger.
The shooting book place just hours after the

service resumed for the first time since the war
began. NATO officials said it occurred in

Sarajevo's Stup section, a former frontline com-
munity, but it was unclear whether the shot came
from the Seri) or the government-held side.

The bus driver told Associated Press
Television that he drove straight to the hospital

when he saw the two were injured. The bus

South Korea shelves war games with US
as tensions rise over North Korean defections
SOUTH Korea announced yester-

day it was shelving major war
games with the United States this

year as tension rose on the penin-

sula over a wave of defections of
prominent North Koreans.

A wife of shadowy North
Korean leader Kim Jong D has

vanished from a Swiss villa.

South Korea's spy agency said

yesterday. A newspaper reported

she apparently was trying to seek

political asylum in Seoul.

Sung Hae Rim, 59, is a wife of
Kim, who has been leading the

reclusive North since the July

1994 death of his father, longtime

ruler Kim U Sung.

The mass-circulation Chosun
flbo newspaper carried a front-

page report that Sung and her

elder sister. Sung Hae Ryang, 61,

News agencies
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and the sister's daughter disap-

peared from Switzerland earlier

this month and went to a third

country.

South Korea’s Agency for

National Security Planning con-
firmed the disappearances, along
with the previously undisclosed

defection to Seoul of Sung Hae
Ryang’s son, Lee Han Young.
In the latest defection incident, a

North Korean man armed with a

pistol broke into Russia's trade

mission in Pyongyang yesterday

to seek political asylum. Itar-Tass

news agency said. Several North
Korean guards were killed in an
exchange of fire, the agency said.

Suh Dae-won, spokesman at

the Seoul foreign ministry, said

the cancellation of the annual
war games, codenamed Team
Spirit, was to coax troubled

North Korea into taking steps for

detente.

“The decision was taken to cre-

ate a positive atmosphere in the

Korean peninsula and promote
confidence needed to continue

implementing the Geneva agree-

ment.” he said, referring to a land-

mark US-North Korean nuclear

deal.

The agreement, signed in

Geneva in October 1994. broke

new ground in ties between the

West and the Stalinist state.

Washington and Seoul have
said they do not want a sudden
collapse of the communist North
and want to convince Pyongyang
to gradually open up to the

world.

South Korean officials said

about 200 people have defected

to South Korea in the past two
years.

Itar-Tass, reporting from
Pyongyang on yesterday’s defec-

tion incident, said several North
Korean guards were killed in a
shootout that erupted as the gun-

man burst into the trade mission

located in the premises of the

Russian embassy.

It said the man had threatened to

commit suicide if his demands for

asylum were not met.
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was hit by four bullets as it was traveling from

government-held Sarajevo toward Didza.

In Rome, the European Union yesterday
strongly reaffirmed its support of efforts by EU
administrator Hans Koschnick to reunite the

divided Bosnian town of Mostar and said a

recent attack on him was ''inadmissible".

“The European Union is firmly committed to

achieving the objectives of the EU adminstra-

tor in Mostar..,*’ it said in a statement “The
union reaffirms its confidence in (Koshnick)

and fully supports his efforts to overcome pre-

sent obstacles.”

Mostar’s Bosnian Croat leaders last week
broke off ties with EU mediators over a plan

by Koschnick to draw up municipal bound-
aries in the southern Bosnian town.

Angry demonstrators trapped Koschnick in

his car for an hour last week and briefly occu-
pied the EU base in the town in a protest con-

demned by NATO and the European states.

"The union strongly condemns the recent

inadmissible attacks against tire EU adminis-

trator and his staff, whose safety and role most
be fully guaranteed by all parties concerned,”

it said in a statement released by the Italian

Foreign Ministry.

Italy currently holds the rotating EU presi-

dency. w • m ¥

COLOMBO (AP) -ATamil rebel

ship suspected to be carrying a
major arms shipment exploded
and burned furiously at sea after it

was attacked by naval boats and
air force planes yesterday, the gov-
ernment said.

An unknown number of rebels

on board died or wereinjured in .

the attack, about 20 km 6ffthe n
northeastern coast of MuUaitfivii

where the Tamil Tiger guerrillas

are known to have a large base.

The navy and -air force Took
action to destroy this ship after

’

giving due warning," said, a
Defense Ministry statement.

On the other side of the island,

an explosion was reported from
mid-sea off the western coast of
Negombo near Colombo yester-

day. Helicopters and naval gun-
boats were investigating. There
was no indication yet where the

blast occurred, said a military offi-

cial.

The destruction ofthe rebel arras

boat is the military's first major

success iu detecting and possibly

destroying arms- being smuggled
by the guerrillas by sea routes to

fueltheir 12-year-pld separatist

war.

The Tigers are fighting the pre-

dominantly Sinhalese govern-
ment for an independent Tamil
homeland in northern and eastern

Sri!Lanka. More than 40,000 pep-,

pie have been kiUed in the- war
that has sharpened ethnic divi-

sions in this nation of 18 million

people.

On Tliesday, .. President

Chandrika Kumaratunga ordered

an investigation into the killing of
24 Tamil civilians, allegedly by

. Sri Lankan soldiers, in eastern Sri

Lanka on Sunday. The military

denies the allegations. -

Also yesterday, the government
ordered all schools in Sri Lanka to

be closed indefinitely. No reason
was given, but an education min--
istry statement said it is handling
the matter with the defense min-

Dig goes on for 20 trapped in tunnel
TOKYO (Reuter) - Rescue
workers yesterday demolished a
giant boulder which crushed a
road tunnel in northern Japan
and started trying to reach the 20
people trapped inside since
Saturday.

A controlled explosion, the
fourth in as many days, finally

demolished most of the 50,000-
tonne slab which crushed the
Toyohama Tunnel, about 50 km
northwest of Sapporo, capital of
Hokkaido.
Rescue officials said workers

were using power shovels to

remove pieces of the slab that

landed ou top of the tunnel.
Digging inside could not start

until experts made sure they
would not. cause further land-
slides.

“We want to rescue the people
trapped in the tunnel as soon as
possible " an official of the
Hokkaido Development Agericy
said.

“Although we will continue' our
work to remove pieces of the slab
throughout the night, h now. looks
impossible to start actual rescue
work before early • tomorrow

.

morning,” he-saicL

Television networks carried live
pictures of die explosion,, with;

huge boulders of black rock cas-
cading down the steep cliff onto
the seashore below. •

to

Local residents of Delta, British Colombia, gather outside a bam near the Delta Alt Park where
the pilot of a small trainer plane ditched liis aircraft just short of the runway. The pilot walked

away with only minor scratches. :

v
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Sri Lanka attacks Hometown

Tamil rebel ship flags are out
r for Yeltsin
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major arms shipment exploded by the guerrillas by sea routes to The Urals city of Yekaterinbmg'is
and burned furiously at sea after it fuel, their 12-year-pld separatist readying itself as the stage from
was attacked by naval boats and war. which its greatest son, Russian

air force planes yesterday, the gov- The Tigers are fighting the pre- President Boris Yeltsin, . udll

eminent said. dominantly Sinhalese govern- launch his re-election campaign.

An unknown number of rebels ment for an independent Tamil Fences,, and doors .hdye been

on board died or were,injured 'in . homeland in northern and eastern gjvep a of pamLActefo.
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On the other side of the island, 24 Tamil civilians, allegedly by Preparations for his visit, which
an explosion was reported from . Sri Lankan soldiers, in eastern Sri will combine Soviet-style pomp
mid-sea off the western coast of Lanka on Sunday. The military and American talk-to-the-people

Negombo near Colombo yester- denies the allegations. . electioneerings, left tittle doubt
day. Helicopters and naval gun- Also yesterday, the government Yeltsin would use his home town
boats were investigating. There ordered all schools in Sri Lanka to today as a backdrop to announce'
was no indication yet where the be closed indefinitely. No reason his bidfora second term in power,
blast occurred, said a military offi- was given, but an education min-- Yeltsin Will visit his father’s

rial. istry statement said it is handling grave, a childrensVhospftal and a
The destruction ofthe rebel arms the matter with the defense min- rtocolate factory and take a ride-

boat is the military's first major istry. .on a local underground train,

aides said.' .'
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Introduction by Teddy Kollek

Jerusalem- approaching Its 3.000th'birthday. DavKjKroyankw
j- architect, town planner, historian, 8 name associated with the

,

best bookson the architecture of this most comptexand :
-

extraordinary city. - ' ~
' 1

With an Introduction byformer Jerusalem Mayor-Teth^KbSBl^
an historical essay by Ralph Mandel, nmtetousiulLcator-

- Illustrations, detailed drawings, chronology, and dossary,- this is
a beautiful volume covering Jerusalemfrom theaSiHifcnfte >

'

penod, through the Firstand Second Temple periods; from -

Roman ibnes to the present -
'

TWs is a remarkable, 21G page/Targeformat book, impressive
in its scopeand detail
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To: BOOKS, TheJerusalem -Post, POB 81 , Jetusalera 91000
Please send/ defiver JensaJ^An^Bteduraiiyift^ %'

Krpyanker. Enclosed is my check, payable toThe Jerusalem
Post for NIS 245/credit card delate. v

For orders please cat)

Atlas Ltd.,

51 Tchlenov St, Tel Aviv 66048

P.O.B. 35138 Tel Aviv 61351

Tel. 03-6888407
Fax. 03-6882192

Toll Free 177 022 3585
Allow 14 days delivery

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
Product can be returned within

30 days If undamaged and in the original packaging

*Can also be paid in
NIS42.12 x 12 Installments

(Interest rate 29.6% pa)

My chec* b enclosed O Defab my credit raid QAmx QVfea Dinara Qbracani
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Davidoviidj tas unlimited

access amostpeqdein high

places.Atptopwfej with the local

pubUcajiaij '
. ffa'ir,

Davktovftch Isajwmrafistic p&e-

noroenati to that sbefeas never

written abftdwc^d about anyone-.
*’

Davidovfcch'^ m
the crowdbyvimie otherfiainiiig

red hair. Hcrnaioral cokii is a

rather onfoKuy shade of - terown.

Afier- tryiBg riefer brown rinses

and haying -~a .ffkiatioa with
blonde, ^e.sOT^,for the red.

Not the ’ feast- bit ' coy,

Davidovtitibr took television

crew to. her hairdresser, David,

wiK) revealed that be had persuad-

ed herto change her hair color to
make sure that, everyone would
notice her.

1 don't know: if anyone has
taken a survey which proves that

gentleman no-. .longer prefer
blondes and arenpwTnore excited

by redheads, biit both hairdressers

and mamifachi^
ucts are .pushing red. The-cbart
goes all thewtyffombrig& gin-
ger to deep magearta.-

*

- North Tel Aviv. haiidresserAioir
Segev is so eii^ored

:

with red
(hat he has covm^tbewiiKtew

.

his salon wi&laige posters of a .

redheaded model sporting lsis,iiak

styles..’ Her, x^oty .hue/'was
achieved wifr.thfi bdpof L’Oreal
Majimoge, which isa little on the
expensive side if oqe has to have
the color constanlly xetoiKhed. :

Women on a tigliter budget will

find/ that Write, which- is much
more affordable, also has a. wide
rangeofreds.

1
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.
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- Segev prefers to call himself a .

HairdresserAmir Segev gets the

bah sculptor rather than a hair

stylist. His cut is totally asymmet-
rical, allowing for infinite scope
-in styling because the uneven
lengths, invite .experimentation.
Segev’s catalog

.
includes

brunettes, blondes, and redheads,

all displaying uneven cuts, but the
redheads definitely look the most
intriguing.

A ' generation ago, when a

woman was in a bad mood, she

credit for this redhead’s style.

often went out and bought a new
hat. These days, it’s more in

vogue to tint one’s hair than to

hide h under a hat, and an extraor-
dinary number of women who are

in the process of changing their

images are opting for red and
going for tones that look anything
but natural. And, if it does the

same for them as it has for
Davidovitch, none of them will be
Sony.

The do’s and don’t’s of tipping

Last summer, SJC bought a

Tadiran refrigerator~ deliv-

ery included — ffom Sensor

in Ra’acana. When the appliance

arrived, S.IC thanked the two
delivery men for their pains.

;

This particular hum of gratitude

was not what the workmen had in

mind; however. With outstretched

palms and raised voices, they

aggressively demanded a tip.

Home alone at die time - and with

a poor command ofHebrew-SJL
was intimidated. She hurriedly

handed overa NIS 50 bin, anxious

for the daunting duoYdeparture.

As, soon as the door was safely

dosed behind them,’"SJC. phoned
SeaOT tQcooqiJain

“Sony!” he said, “Pm not
responsible. The delivery was
made bom Tadiran. Call them."

That was in August.

,

Since then, S.K.- has made
numerous calls to Tadnan. She
was told that the only way to

locate the men who delivered her

fridge was by checking a copy of

the bill of lading. According to

SJC., no bill of Iufizg was given

to her at ihe time of delivery. -

“Shouldn’t someone at Tadiran

have a copy?” S.K. asked.

“Pinding it is a very complicat-

ed procedure," she was told.

At the end of January, S.K.

asked for my assistance. "Tkdiran

chief of customer complaints

Noam Biian reiterated that the

absence of a bill of lading or pur-

chase number makes locating

S.lC’s fridge-bearers difficult

“Nevertheless,” he assured, “if

the delivery indeed was executed

by Tadiran - and not by Sensor -
w’e will do everything in our
power to locate the servicemen
and to assist the customer"
According to Etiran, Tadiran

CAVEAT EMPTOR!
’ -RUTHIE BLUM

strictly enforces its policy regard-

ing the behavior of its delivery

personnel.
’

“These employees receive dear
instructions forbidding them from
demanding tips from clientele,”

he explained. “Anyone caught
violating this rale is fired."

He added; however, that cus-

tomers wishing to express a little

monetary appreciation are wel-

come to do so, if they choose.

Hopefully, media intervention

has- given - Tadiran additional,

incentive to. locate the culpritsyuK
this case, arid to compensate S.K.

for the unpleasantness. Other con-

cerned consumers, meanwhile,
can learn from her experience.

When- purchasing an item

requiring delivery, always ask
whether the fee for delivery is

included rathe price. If it is, make
sure this is written on the receipt

If it is not, find out to whom pay-

ment most be made and when.
If you pay at the time of pur-

chase, make sure to get a receipt

If it is to be paid at the time of

delivery, have a written figure to

preclude possible differences of
opinion during delivery.

Inquire at the time of purchase

whether the delivery men are

employed by the shop, the factory,

or whether delivery is subcon-

tracted to a private firm- \blunteer

all information about your address

(i.e. what floor you live on,

whether there is an elevator, the

proximity of your entranceway to

the parking lot, etc.) in order to

prevent delivery men bemoaning
“unforeseen hardship" from pres-

suring you into paying extra.

Have the telephone number of
the shop of purchase or delivery

firm handy. This way. if your mer-
chandise does not arrive on sched-

ule, you can inquire as to its where-

abouts. Plus, if any problems arise

during delivery, you will be able to

phone the employers of the deliv-

ery men in their presence.

Make sure to get a copy of the

bill of lading (ite'udat mishloah).

This is the slip you will be
asked to sign to confirm you've
received the merchandise. If the

names of the delivery men do not

appear on the slip, inquire.

Service people witnessing you
jotting tiown'tbeir particulars are

mbre likely to be cautiously

mindful of their manners.

This information is also impor-

tant if you subsequently discover

damage to an item which occurred

during delivery. Save all receipts.

(Attaching them to the operation

manual or brochure is one way to

prevent misplacement.) You never

know when you might need some
tidbit of information for future

use, as in the case of S.K.

In the event that your deliveiy is

carried out smoothly - and gra-

ciously- you should keep in mind
that tipping for this service is cus-

tomary. (If the item is particularly

heavy, or the day especially hot, it

is also common to offer a cold

drink.) S.K. says she had intended

to observe this custom, before

being verbally accosted.

Ironically, she ended up reward-

ing ugly behavior quite hand-

somely.

You are invited to ask questions

or offer personal stories about

goods and services in this country.

Write to: Ruthie Blum, FOB 81,

91000 Jerusalem.

had not been announced.
“We had no idea he was com-

ing" a mall spokeswoman said.

“We only found out about it after-

wards."

The Saudi sheik - whose identi-

ty is a closely guarded secret -
whisked through the shopping
center in less than an hour, drop-

ping lens of thousands of dollars

in some of the more fashionable

stores.

He was escorted by five or six

men. They ail wore three-piece

business suns; (he sheik and one
of his entourage wore Jalbiyehs,

the traditional Arab royal head-
dress. They spoke Arabic amongst
themselves, and spoke English to

the store owners. No one would
mistake them for Israelis,

because, as one salesperson point-

ed out, “They stood on the side,

quietly, patiently, until they were
served"

Ziva, owner of the upscale jew-

elry store by the same name, said

that the sheik requested to see

only handmade Israeli pieces. He
walked around the store and made
his selections.

“This, this, and this," Ziva casu-

ally waved her finger at several

glass cases, imitating the sheik.

“It was if he were in a supermar-

ket."

He bought bought a hefty shack-

le-like gold necklace for $3,000. a

matching bracelet, and several

other pieces, spending a total

of$7,000.00. But he didn’t lake

the $12,000 diamond baguette

necklace, the store’s most expen-

sive piece.

“He was different, dignified,"

Ziva said. “He did not ask for a

discount”

The sheik did not happen upon
this store by chance; it was recom-
mended to him by various affluent

Jordanians, who apparently fre-

quent the store often, along with

some of (he Israeli elite.

Limiti, a ladies’ fashion store,

was also on the Jordanian recom-
mended list

“Queen Noor often sends
friends to bring her back shoes to

Jordan." said the owner. Shavli

Hershberg.

The sheik spent several thou-
sand dollars there on four Chanel
bags, five pairs of shoes (includ-

ing the store's priciest item NIS
1500 Lagerfeld shoes), and half a
dozen dresses in different sizes.

“1 saw all of the men selecting

the dresses, and 1 asked if the

dresses were for their wives."
Hershberg said. “They weren't.

The dresses were for all of the

sheik’s different wives.”

In his whirlwind tour through

the mall, the sheik might have

missed out on some good presents

for the little women back home.

At the towel store, he could have
bought matching monogrammed
purple his, hers, hers, hers, and
hers robes for only NIS 169 each.

And if the sheik has plaos to

take another wife, the Bridal Store
sells gowns (by appointment
only) for NIS 5500.

He also really missed out by
skipping Kefland (funland). The
sheik might have enjoyed the

shooting range (laser beams aim-

ing at plastic gophers) and the

Vengeful Warriors video game.
In the past, the Middle East’s

biggest mall has hosted ambas-
sadors. royalty, and dignitaries

from visiting countries, though

this is the first time a Saudi dele-

gation has shopped there. Perhaps

with the promise of peace and
prosperity in Israel. Kefland will

be the place where future Middle

East tensions are worked out.

Neo-Nazi turns over a new leaf

I
T could be a movie: German Aryan poster

boy and former neo-Nazi meets American
Jew. They co-author a book about the for-

mer neo-Nazi's life and travel America, telling

their strange story. •

Blit even stranger, it is true.

lago Hasselbacb, 28, a tall, blond, ex neo-

Nazi, is currently on a US book tour with Tom
Reiss, a 31-year-old journalist who is short,

dark and Jewish.

Reiss and Hasselbach met just over two
years ago, at Reiss’s request. That led to the

lengthy and painful process which produced

the English-language book Fuehrer-Ex, pub-

lished by Random House this month.

It is the story of Hasselbach’s life: a child-

hood in East Germany, a leadership role as a

neo-Nazi, disenchantment with the movement,
and now fear of reprisal from neo-Nazi

“Kameraden” left behind.

Hasselbach decided to quit the movement in

1992 alter the death of three Turkish women in

a neo-Nazi arson attack in Moelln. That year

was the height of the recent racist attacks. Many
foreigners were killed and firebombings of

refugee hostels happened almost daily. While

not physically responsible for the Moelln attack,

Hasselbach still blamed his ideology of hate.

His views changed, in part because of a doc-

umentary which Hasselbach says showed him
the unvarnished truth about his life.

“It was almost physically painful to watch

myself rattling on. a somewhat drunken grin

on my face - whether from liquor or simply

from the power of being a Fuehrer it was bard

to tell anymore - going on about the Jews,"

Hasselbach recalls in the book.

Reiss was repelled by Hasselbacb the neo-

Nazi. But he gravitated to him after the

German left the movement and a failed bomb
attack on Hasselbach’s mother drew headlines.

The bomb, which had been placed inside a hol-

lowed-out book, was believed to have been

engineered by former Kameraden. Hasselbach

still has no address, no steady job, nothing to

tip off anyone seeking reprisals.

His street smarts contrast with Reiss’s own
admitted naivety and curiosity, fed by an

obsession with Nazis and the Holocaust His
father’s family were German Jews. His moth-
er’s were Austro-Hungarian Jews. Auschwitz
is part of family lore.

While Reiss was growing up in Texas and
New England, Hasselbach was growing up in

East Germany, where he was imprisoned at 19

for shouting, “The Wall must fall.”

In the 1980s as Reiss was attending Harvard,

Hasselbach and many other East German
youth were rebelling against the “anti-fascist"

Communist state. A defining moment - the

shift from skinhead to Nazi - is a process

spelled out in the book: “Often the logic went
like this: ‘Okay, the state says I am a Nazi and
arrests me as a Nazi. Then l will be a Nazi."

Reiss was making his own discoveries after

the Berlin Wall fell in late 1989.

“I started to travel to Germany when the wall

came down. It was almost comical, because 1

didn’t speak German really at all. 1 was able to

teach myselfon the road. Here I am, speaking a

little German, and coming up to Germans and

asking them obnoxious questions,” Reiss says.

For example: “So, what do you think the

impending reunification will mean to the way
that we will remember the Nazi past?"

Reiss would omit in such-interviews (hat he
was Jewish. :

:

Hasselbach had already written a shorter

book in German tilled The Reckoning:A Neo-
Nazi Gets Out, in the form of letters to his

father. But the English-language book written

with Reiss is longer and more probing.

The turning point in writing the book came
when Reiss, after lengthy discussions, revealed

his Jewish ancestry to Hasselbach. Once Reiss

opened up, Hasselbach did, too. “We kept

going over every detail more and more, until

we thought we 'had it as perfect as anyone
could remember it,” says Reiss.

The book is also a study of the new Nazis:

Bendix Wendt, a man with a penchant for dig-

ging up dead German soldiers; Michael
Kuehnen, who wanted to found the fourth

German Reich, but died of AIDS, a fact not

officially recognized by homophobic neo-

Nazis; Gary Rex (Gerhard) Lauck of Lincoln,

Nebraska, the “farm-belt Fuehrer," who pro-

vided the movement with literature banned in

Germany.
After cracking down, German officials say

neo-Nazi activities have lessened. But the state

remains on guard.

Hasselbach believes by writing and talking

to people, he can have as much success as he
did recruiting new young Nazis.

“I have a responsibility to my past I can
share a lot of my experiences with young
teenagers," he says. (Reuter)

OFFERS
PANASONIC • TELEPHONE
ANSWERING MACHINE - NIS 250
o.bo. 03-523341 S.

GAS HEATER - Pazgns, NTS 200;

racket, far luting. NIS 50. 03-5239534.

BABY CAR SEAT- 0-4 yeas, NIS 75.

03-643 9612.

RADIATOR -IS bara. good conffinoo,

NIS 150; rabbit-fur cow wjib hood,

long, good condition, NIS 100. 04-

*383570.
F&W ENCYCLOPAEDIA-28 wbfct,

recent edition, excellent, NIS 150:

Svbovision Hebrew series, complete,

NIS ISO. 09-333674.

YAD SARAH PURIM CARDS - each

can! pays for a gift basket of goodies for

a needy old penon, NIS 18. Call P.R-

afllcc, 02-244242 or craw by 43
Hancvi'im Si.. Jerusatem.

LA. GEAR SNEAKERS -new, men’s

size 46. NIS 1 60. 02-6511935.

DOT MATRIX PRINTER - Brother,

NIS 200; pine computer table, NIS
100. 02-767967, NS.

SMALLAPPLIANCES- band mixer,

NIS 50; Shabtat hxpfaue, N15 60; tape-

deck stereo. NIS 50. 02-610944.

ADIDAS SPORTS SHOES - white,

size 44, worn twice, NIS80. 02- .

9973382, NS-
NIKE AIR SHOES - new. handsome,

from US. perfect for sports, wanting jog-

ging. NIS 2S5. Sari or Arik, 02-354832,

NS.
HAIR-CUTTING SET - Remington,

NIS 15ft beard trimmer, NIS 200. 02-

634220, NS.
PRAM/STROLLER - iariufing inftffl

cam bassinette, good condition, NIS
220: high chair, NIS SO. 02-858017, NS»

ncnONARY GAME - new, blest

edition. NIS 100. 02-822721.

GRAPHIC EQUALIZER FOR GUI-
TAR - ri-band. portable,' NIS 150. 02-

860113.

TRANSFORMER - 1000W„ NIS 200.

02-866757.

HI-FI - excellent Yamaha toner. NIS
300. 02*430498,

TURNTABLE - timer and radio. 2
loudspeakers, records, FREE 02-

787518.

LEGO - big box. numerous sets, NIS

300.

02-

344568 (afternoons only).
NORITAKE IVORY CHINA - 40
pieces. 14 K. gold rimmed, kosher meat,

beautiful condition. NIS 300. 02-

272198.
‘GOURMET’ - and Bon Appetite mag-
azines, NTS 8 cadi; Good Housekeeping,

NIS 6 and 7. good condition. 02-821157,

NS.
VACUUM CLEANER- Eureka, good
condition, NTS 300. 02-250562, NS.
EXERCISE BICYCLE - NIS 150; 2
Remington electric shavers, NTS SO
each. (6-823615, NS.
SMALL CABINET— 74x32 x 40 oil,

charming. NIS 120; 2 chairs. NIS 20

each; needlepoint canvas, floral print

and DMC threat, NIS 60. 02-610944.

DISHWASHER - big, Juno, needs

repair, NIS 300- 02-817305.

TABLE— glass with metal frame, origi-

nally bought at Harmony, NIS 300. 02-

236496, evenings, NS.
FILING CABINET-5-drawer, reason-

able condition. NIS 100. 02-790307.

MIKA5A DINNERWARE - set of

dishes, service, for 4, kosher, dairy,

oven, microwave, dishwasher safe, NIS

300 o-fcuj. 02-286338, NS.

RADIATOR - electric, oil-filled, 10

ribs, 2000 W„ perfect condition, NIS

300.

02-

789712, NS.

VCR - AKAt, NIS 300. 02-781711

GLASS TABLETOP— 180x79, 15 mm
thick, broken one cod, NIS 100 o.b.o.

02-631 990. NS.

2 QUILTS - NIS 225; 3 shelves, NIS

75.

02-

6519680, NS.

LEGO - 900 assorted pieces, NIS 300.

02-764099.
c «nn t

GAS HEATER- Electia Super 5400.

3

tcveb. NIS 300. 02-435565.

CHILD’S BICYCLE - for [5-7,

twod as new, NIS 200 oi.o. 02-669976.

CAR RADIOTAPE - NIS 30ft 02-

bach’ flower remedy box
SET- 10 mL including rescue remedy

(20 ml], NIS 250. 02-713247.

MINK STOLE - NJS300 abJ>. Sara,

02-633830, NS.
SCHOOLHOUSE GLOBE - f« ced-

ing fan, NIS 20; attache case, MS**
rofl-cn Ntvca deodorant, NIS lft

srick scales, NK 10- 02-376546, NS.

RECORD PLAYER - without speak-

ers, NIS 100. 02-413835.

COLOR TV - NIS 300. 02-716316.

DIGITAL DIARY - Casio 64KB, NIS
300.

02-

6519185. NS.
7 LARGE BOOKS- 2Gth-cemniy his-

tory, NIS 20; 2 large books, psychology,

NIS40; many novels and sports maga-
zines, NIS 80. 02-7871 16.

2 LEATHER SKIRTS - black Nappa,

sizes 36 and 38, NIS 50 each; Brother

sewing machine, good condition, NIS

100.02-

6518389.

SUIT - new, good for bar miCva, from

UK, Eur. 4<YUK 30, lightweight, dark

colot, NIS 300. 02-660443.

EXERCISE BIKE — 10 gears, almost

new, NIS 200 ®o charity. 02-6528093,

NS.
OILRADIATOR -electric, 13-rib, NIS

75.

02-

864289.

GAMEBOY - new, with 3 games, NIS

28ft 02-333211-

SWEATERAND CARDIGAN SET-
giris

1

size 10 « ladies' size 8, NIS 39;

taffies' American spring suit, size 9, NIS

35; Bavarian fit* china, m NIS 75.

02-785854, NS.

MEN’S REEBOKS - size 11, new,

white, NIS 280. 02-633387, NS:

RUG - wali-io-wali. 9x12 ft, Berber

weave, excellent condition, NIS 300.

02-250762. .
HALOGEN STANDING LAMP -

folding, 500 W» 122 ««_ ornamental

design in black and gold metal, as new,

NIS 220. 02-6561232, eves.

JOGGING SUIT-65% polyester, 35%

cotton, size 2X maroon. 2-piece, never

worn, NTS 60. 02-258297.

CAR SEAT - Century, 0-9 months, as

new. 02-863291.
.

COLOR TV - ITT, needs repair, NIS

200.02-

791242.

SHEEPSKIN COAT - mens large

size, NIS 125; wire basket to bane

shoes. NIS 35: math slide ntie, NIS 2D.

02-6426252.

VACUUMGLEANER- excellent con-

dition. NIS 200. 02-256781.

IRONING BOARD - NIS 40: dinner

seL still in box, NIS 65; chest of draw.

ei. NIS 100; fan heater, NIS 85, 02-

738955 (eves).

IRON - and ironing tabic ana small

ironing support, NIS 100. 02-817305.

CONFLICT ANALYSIS HAND-
BOOKS - by John Burton. George
Mason Univ_, NIS 50 oJxo. 02-714075.

WRANGLER PANTS - 2 pairs, new,
boys’ size 14 slim, blue/brown, NIS 20
each. 02-6511723, NS.
2 BICYCLES - 20", bine, NIS 35; 24"

BMX blue, NIS 60 oJj.o. 02-9931682,

NS.
YAMAHA KEYBOARD
bnueries/mains- plus case, 44 keys,

mains adaptor, music book. NIS 225.

02-438159.
COMMERCIAL OVEN - stainless

steel. 80 x 64 x 50cm, 3-phase wiring,

NIS 300 o.b.o. Elaine, 02-
714848/718865.
KITCHEN CABINETS - white, new,

100 x 50 x 75 cnrru NIS 300. 02-
9933477.

BEDROOM CURTAINS - pleated,

with rail, NIS 75; caodtewick bed cov-

ers, NIS 20; bed quills, padded, NIS 25.

02-6514178, NS.
PUR JACKET - NIS 4ft men's rain-

wear, jacket, blazer, NTS 40 each, excel-

lent condition. 02-423065.

ENGLISH WINTER COAT - 14-16,

gray, NIS 150 ab.a; various children’s
toys, NIS 5 each. 02-722770.

WANTED
OUTDOOR JUNGLE GYM - good
condition, for active 6-year-old. 07-

357518.

DIASPORA MUSEUM CATALOG -
"Jews and Medicine" in English or

Hebrew. 03-282575, 9 - 30 p.m.

PIANO - German or Japanese, excel

-

lenl condition; vacuum cleaner, 4-bead

VCR (multi-system); wooden frame or

pbifonn for single mattress. 09-544322.

MARIO PEI & S.L HAYAKAWA -

any books in any condition by these

American linguists. 06-939177.

EXERCISE BIKE- Neianya area. 09-

338613, NS.

WARDROBE - small, 2-door, light-

colored, for teenage girl's room. 02-

439526.

TRANSFORMER - 220/110 V, 1000
W. 02-619908. NS.
SMALL GAS STOVE - with oven, in

good condition, not wider than 50 cm.

not deeper than 48 cm. 02-793058.

LAZY-BOY CHAIR - in fair condi-

tion, for sleepless sick man. 02-813755.

NS.
AMERICAN VCR - and American
monitor (TV) . 02-322466.

BED WITH BAR - and storage box,

cupboard, for blind lady. 02-632123

(Hannah); 02-633483 (Helen).

PIANO - in good condition. 050-

399520.
PIANO STOOL - rectangular. 02-

322485.
•THE JEW IN ENGLISH FICTION’
— book by David Philipson. 02-710907.
LIGHTWEIGHT STROLLER - col-

lapsible. 02-9931507, NS.
CHILD’S WOODEN TABLE - and 2
chairs, good condition, sturdy, reason-

able price. 02-418084.

IF YOU KNOW HOW TO CATCH -
US radio frequencies, please write to

Joseph Yitzchakovich, 424/7, Neveb
Ya’acov, Jerusalem 97350.

ELECTRIC DRILL STAND - work
bench, B&D. etc., any condition; moun-
tain bike. 02-860113.
*5 RIPE PEARS'. - short story by
William Saroyan, 02-617728, NS.
CASSETTES »ofHungarian and South
merican folksongs; vegan cookbooks.
02-410687, NS.
REFRIGERATOR - TV. video, freez-

er. 02-736610.
OLD BOOKS -02-823788.
BOOKS -old and antique. 02-812662.

FREEZER - good condition, 4 draw-

ers. 02-344995, evesi, NS.
BASEBALL CARDS - 02-731965,
eves., NS.
DINING-ROOM TABLE - to seal 20
or more. 02-812176,

FILING CABINET - 2-drawcr. for

Hillet, volunteer parents' organization.

02-6185881 NS.
KING-SIZED SHEETS - new. best

quality. 02-661002, NS.
BASS GUITAR - and/or amplifier. 02-

662574, NS.
2-DOOR STEELCABINET- in good
condition, to buy. 02-9973382, NS.
THEODOR HERZL-old books about
him in English/German/French. 02-

850108.

KEYBOARD PLAYER - and drum-

mer (with equipment) for rock band. 02-

344568. after 1 pen.

CAR SEAT - to borrow for visiting

grandson, 21 months old, March 26-

April 15,02-820656.
'BOOK OF BELIEFS & OPINIONS'
- by Sa'adia Gaon. translated by Samuel
Rosenblatt. 02-6527717. NS.
SMALL FRIDGE - needed by oieh

from former Yugoslavia. 02-9931197,

NS.
75 RPM RECORD PLAYER - use

of, to copy old one-sided records, will-

ing to share resulting cassette. 02-

7S7332.
SMALL ORIENTAL RUG - size 3x4
or 3x5. nice colors. 02-65JSQ30.
YEDfDIM L’HAYIM - new non-profit

organization looking for furniture, doih-

ing, etc^ for needy families, transporta-

tion provided. Audrey, 02-724807;
Evelyn. 02-731127. NS.
COMPUTERS AND PRINTERS -
needed for Yad Sarah's computer project

for bomebound people. Please phone

Lily. 244242, 9:30 am -l pm.
SUITABLE READING BOOKS - in

English for yeshiva high school library.

All levels needed. "We will pick up.

9973846 - Brvra; 9973202 -Toba.
FURNITURE - for Russian olim. will

collect. Keren Klita, 660531
,
NS.

STOREROOM FOR OUM - seeks
appliances, household goods (pots, pans,

dishes, etc.), old furniture, etc. 52
Ha’uman Si_ Taipkn, 796848, 10 am - 4
pin; Fri., 10 am -

1 pm.

EXCHANGE
LP RECORDING OF MOZART
OPERA - Abduction from Seraglio
(Beecham, Royal Philharmonicl for LP
of Magic Flute. Writer, 02-419963.

PETS
WANTED — male Siamese kitten or info

on where to get one. 02-6513654, NS.
WANTED - golden retriever or mixture

of. 02-343026.

KEESHUND PUPPY - 31/2 months
old. all shots, looking for warm home.
02-735216.

SOMEONEWHO CAN LOOK - after

2 small home dogs for month and a half

without remuneration. Yaelle, 02-

832143, NS.

Sorry, no listings accepted without a coupon
]
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Jerusalem divided

WHEN opposition leader Binyamin Ne-
tanyahu raised the question of Jerusa-

lem with Prime Minister Shimon
Peres before television cameras on Monday,
Peres hastily assured him that he was wasting

his time. This is not an election issue, he said.

There is a national consensus on Jerusalem.

In fact, there is no such consensus even

among Israel's Jewish voters, let alone in the

Arab sector. And there are even ministers in

Peres's government who believe Jerusalem

should be "‘shared" with the Palestinian entity.

But a majority of Israel's Jews do favor keeping

Jerusalem undivided under Israel's sovereignty.

And Peres, like his predecessor Yitzhak Rabin,

is officially committed to the city’s inviolabil-

ity.

This commitment is, of course, diametrically

opposed to Yasser Arafat’s own commitment to

the Palestinians. In every speech he makes to

Arab audiences, Arafat vows that the capital of

the Palestinian state, which he expects to de-

clare within a year or two, will be Jerusalem.

Anyone who does not like this, he repeatedly

taunts, can drink the water of the Dead Sea.

If the government means what it says about

Jerusalem, it is faced with a serious dilemma.
Peres has repeatedly asserted that making pro-

posals totally unacceptable to the other side is

an exercise in futility and a formula for an

impasse. By this token, suggesting to the Pales-

tinians that Israel remain the only sovereign in

Jerusalem is a non-starter, bound to doom the

negotiations, insistence on an undivided Jerusa-

lem is as “unrealistic." to use Labor's derisive

terminology, as anything proposed by the Li-

kud.

But if actions speak louder than words, Per-

es’s assurances must be treated with grave sus-

picion. For the government’s actions indicate an

intention not to solidify Israel's rule in all of

Jerusalem, but gradually to allow the separation

of its eastern parts from the rest of the city.

A typical example of this trend can be found

in what happened yesterday during the visit of

Italian Foreign Minister Susanna Agnelli and
the deputy foreign ministers of Ireland and

Spain, known as the European Union “troika."

Their official visit at Orient House after meet-

ing with Peres was so taken for granted that

Agnelli said to Peres, after he perfunctorily

mentioned his objection to the visit, “No. You
don’t protest any more.’’ Joining her in hearty

laughter, Peres said, “Yes. I do protest.”

Adopting the Foreign Ministry’s euphemism,
the Israeli media billed the visit “a courtesy

call." But again Agnelli was honest enough to

say on emerging from the building that she and
her colleagues had discussed the peace process

with Faisal Husseini, Hanan Ashrawi, and other

Palestinian Authority officials. Clearly, virtual-

ly every foreign minister visiting Israel consid-

ers Orient House the PA's foreign ministry. It

plays precisely the kind of role that Rabin

repeatedly warned would bring the Oslo process

to an immediate end.

Nor is Orient House the only official repre-

sentation of Palestinian mle in the city. As

Mayor Ehud Olmert put it on Tuesday, “Every

Palestinian Authority ministry has an office in

eastern Jerusalem." The presence of these of-

fices is not only an outright violation of the Oslo

agreement’s prohibition of PA activity in the

city, it is a daily reminder of the government's

acquiescence in this activity. Israel has all the

legal means it needs, including a law passed

especially for this purpose, to close these offices

at once. But its intent is obviously to establish

facts on the ground which will assume the aura

of permanence.

The government, on the other hand, is obvi-

ously reluctant to create such facts. The con-

struction of a Jewish neighborhood in the Har

Homa neighborhood in southeastern Jerusalem,

in the planning for years, has been suspended.

Contractors preparing to begin work there have

been informed that the project is indefinitely

postponed.

The picture is not all negative. The police,

now opening a station in the eastern part of the

city, have arrested some of Jibril Rajoub’s en-

forcers, who operate as an independent PA
police force. But such arrests take place only

when the Rajoub operatives’ conduct is so out-

rageous and abusive that even the Internal Secu-

rity Ministry can no longer turn a blind eye. And
while these arrests get much publicity, they

have done little to stem the development of a

Palestinian law-enforcement infrastructure in

the eastern part of the capital.

What makes these developments particularly

worrisome is that they are accompanied by

Oslo-type secret talks in European capitals be-

tween semi-official Israeli and Palestinian rep-

resentatives. That such secret meetings are be-

ing held has been denied, albeit not very

convincingly, by the government, and con-

firmed by Palestinian officials. But there is no

doubt that they are taking place, and that they

are a telling indication of the government's

long-range intentions.

Jerusalem is not, then, a non-issue, as Peres

would have Israelis believe. Whether or not it

stays under Israel’s sovereignty as the undivid-

ed capital of Israel is perhaps the most funda-

mental question before the public today, and

one of the election campaign’s most momen-
tous issues.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

THE RIGHT OF RETURN

Sir, - In Eye on the Media of
February 2, David Bar-IUan has

found much wrong with AP’s sum-
mary of the Israeli-Palestinian con-

flict. In his view, the statement “On
July 1, 1994, Arafat returned to his

homeland” is wrong since Arafat -

though of a Jerusalem family - was
himself bom in Cairo.

Mr. Bar-Ulan has probably no

problem in subscribing to the central

tenet of Zionism - that Lbe homeland

of all Jews is Ereiz Yisrael; wherev-

er they were bora and however

many generations have passed since

any of their ancestors stepped on

this country's soil, their coming here

constitutes “a return to the home-

land.” Moreover, a person who con-

verted to Judaism, even if he or she

never had nay ancestor who lived in

Eretz Yisrael, is also included in the

Jewish “right of return to the home-

land.” Yet where a Palestinian is

concerned, the fact of one genera-

tion being born outside the country

seems enough to sever all connec-

tion and deprive him of the right to

call Palestine his homeland! Such a

double standard may seem very log-

ical to David Bar-TUan, but he can

hardly expect the compiler of AP’s

account to share in iL

Furthermore, David Bar-Illan

notes that, in proclaiming die Pales-

tinian Declaration of Independence,

Arafat did not define the borders of

the Palestinian state. He avoids

mentioning, however, that in this,

Arafat was following an illustrious

precedent: David Ben-Gurion did

exactly the same thing in the Decla-
ration of Independence which he
drafted in 194& (Nor did the State of
Israel define its own borders up to

the present day.)

Still a third point taken up by Mr.
Bar-Elan is that Arafat has not rec-

ognizes
‘ ‘ the right of Israel to exist

”

but merely “the fact of its exis-

tence.” Yet, in this Arafat is well

ahead of us, since Israel - even
under the present government - has

not yet recognized either the right of

Palestine to exist, or the fact of its

existence, though this fact is becom-
ing increasingly obvious, for all to

see.

! would like to advise Mr. Bar-

Illan to apply some of the standards

of fair writing and reporting, which

he expects of the world’s media, to

his own articles.

ADAM KELLER
Holon.

What Mr. Keller presents are

opinions, not facts. The AP chronol-

ogy did the same. - Ed. J.P.

STUDENT DEBATES

Sir, - Meir Abelson's letter of

January 16 entitled “Israel's
schools” is not only baseless, but

defies any recognizable reality re-

garding political debate in the na-

tion's classrooms.

Mr. Abelson suggests that Prof.

Amnon Rubinstein, Minister of

Education, Culture and Sport, inves-

tigate, in his words, “the brainwash-

ing of pupils by teachers holding

leftist opinions."

What is going on in all Israeli

schools is concerted efforr by the

ministry to promote free and open
debate amongst students and teach-

ers, with opinions from both ends of

the political spectnira actively en-

couraged. We are also taking mea-

sures to curb extremists’ invective in

support ofviolence and disregard of

the law. Would Mr. Abelson prefer

that we tell the pupils that prime

minister Rabin died in a road

accident?

The student debates in Israeli

schools, representing a wide variety

of political thought, are vital in our

quest for a free society based on
airing one's views. Only when
classroom discussion turns into

open sujjport of physical violence

have we intervened to stop this phe-

nomenon from gaining a foothold in

Israel’s educational system.

YEHUSHUA AM1SHAV,
Spokesman,

Ministry of Education, Culture and

Sport

Jerusalem.

REFRESHINGLY BLUNT

Sir. - Congratulations to Larry

Dcrfner (January 28) for congratu-

lating AB. Yehoshua regarding Mr.

Yehoshua’s kindly remarks about

the Israel-Diaspora macher indus-

try. With pens mightier and tongues

sharper than swords, these gentle-

men - not-too-gently but oh -so-re-

freshing]y bluntly - advise money/
influence-peddling macher “lead-

ers" that they can take their pre-

cious possessions and shove them
where the sun don’t shine.

Yes, as our state nears its 48th

birthday, it is time to grow up. We
can and must break the ties that have

long bound us to a parent-child-like

relationship with our non-Israeli

Jewish brethren.

Our new economic, political and

psychological independence obvi-

ously perturbs our machers and their

minions of yes-men. They seem to

prefer 48-year-old children. Surely

this is deep neurosis. They need
help. They should get it from mental
health professionals, not us. pre-

tending that we still need and want
their “nurturing” is highly un-
healthy for both of us.

Thank you for your courage in

printing the views of Messrs. Yeho-
shua and Derfner.

PAUL KORDA
Mevasseret Zion.

TERROR IN LONDON
Sir, - It is unfortunate and mis-

guided to present any linkage be-

tween the evil horrible tenor bomb
in London and the actions of the

British government. Tenor deserves

to be condemned - period.

It was particularly frustrating to

read of this linkage in an editorial in

the Post (February 11). I can only

imagine how you would have con-

demned any similar linkage that

would show any measure of under-

standing for Arab terrorists by
‘
‘jus-

tifying’’ them (even indirectly as

you did in your editorial) in light of

the actions of our government.

I am sure that tius is not consis-

tent with your usual vigilance and

outspoken rejection of terror.

NEIL HASSID

Netanya.

Hardnosed sentiment
When Shimon Peres HR! DAN jf .

J^dfehai reacted

anneared on TV last
Um L/AIN Rabin’s charges that Likud let

Sundav night to DENNIS EISENBERG ers shared the burden of guiltWhen Shimon Peres

appeared on TV last

Sunday night to

announce early elections, the

cameramen repeatedly focused on

a young man in the background.

He was Yoram Rubin, the coura-

geous bodyguard who singlehand-

edly saved the honor of the

General Security Service on the

night of Yitzhak Rabin's murder.

With Rabin’s protective cover in

a shambles, Rubio hurled himself

forward, risking his life in a hero-

ic effort to save his charge.

Rubin's presence ip the protec-

tive entourage aroun'd Peres was

no accident. The PR team hired by

the Labor leader in the most cru-

cial elections in the history of the

state advised that he must use the

memory of Rabin as the main tool

to achieve victory.

Left-wing Hebrew newspaper

writer Nahum Barnea doesn’t

mince his words. He says: “Based

on poll findings, the name of

Rabin is an electoral asset that

should not be neglected. His mur-
der is even a greater asset - a sen-

timental one. Peres and.Labor will

not hesitate to use it so long as it

is in good taste.”

Little wonder that the attention

of the TV cameramen was “sub-

tly” focused on Rubin’s handsome
figure - even less wonder that

Peres reminded his TV andience

in great detail of the circum-

stances of Rabin’s life, especially

his tragic death. He will surely

repeat this many times in the

weeks ahead.

Next day, Leah Rabin was on

the same the track on radio.

“We will not forget who was

murdered, and who was the ratir-

URI DAN
DENNIS EISENBERG

derer. We will not forgive.” She
was thinking of her husband, of

course. But Israelis were remind-

ed of a similar message she deliv-

ered on TV worldwide the day
following her husband's funeral,

when she recalled the 1933 shoot-

ing of Haim Arlosoroff, one of the

most charismatic of Labor lead-

ers.

At the time - as Leah Rabin is

doing now - all the guilt for the

crime was heaped on the right-

wing of the day, the Revisionists

The cynic’s guide

to vote-getting

and their leader Ze’ev Jabotinsky.

Although police believed that

two Arabs had committed the

crime, slanderous attacks were
made against the right. Two of

their supporters faced trumped-up
charges. Both were cleared. And
although an Arab already" in

prison confessed twice to the

crime, Mapai left never left off

blaming the Revisionists.

So persistent was their brain-

washing campaign that Labor
won a great electoral victory the

following year in the Zionist

camp. They clung to power for

over four decades until

Menachem Begin took control in

1977. He appointed a committee

to clear the names of die accused.

Leah Rabin bas never forgotten,

or forgiven. Nobody knows this

better than Yehiel Kadishai, a man
who was very dose to Begin. -This

PICTURE POSTSCRIPT

poppers
IAIN GUEST:

The conriapii«* menace of

land minesJo Bosnia - four

peacekeepers kmed and 20
injured since December 23- was
discussed in Geneva " recently

when the parties to a 1980 con-

vention on weapons met to revise

a protocol on these mines. -

Under the emerging text, all

antipersonnel mines laid by hand

would be clearly marked and
mapped, and removed- by those

who laid them ' after the end. of

hostilities. The second major cate-

gory of mines - “remotely deliv-

ered” - would be built to self-

destruct or self-deactivaie after a

maximum of 120 days. Both cate-

gories would be made detectable

to mine-ciearets. l •

. This may seem like a stain the

right direction, particularly as the

new protocol will probablyicover

civil wars, where most mines are

used-today- Nonetheless, it$ stiU

glaringly at odds with a gnawing

conviction that there can be. no
compromise with a weapon dot

claims 26,000 victims a- yean l j .[

Four hundred groups in swot

40 countries have now joineoah

international campaign to Lfidi me
production,: use andLtransfei^pf

antipersonnel land mines, Tjfry
are supported by affmajor hgroafr-

itaxian agencies and 22 govern-

ments. Another 45 (including the

US) respect a UN call to suspend

exports.

Bat some governments «jrp

singing a. different: tune, MHtiig

for a new generation of “sinfer

mines, and warning those , efjiis

who favor, a -total ban' a^amd
being irresponsible and antago-

nizing governments like Chin*,

which apparent!y , feels

secure for having’ strung mines

along its borders with Vietnam

and Russia. Be careful of killing

this agreement, we are told: You
may also be killing more innocent

mine victims.

Reasonable, perhaps. Bin under-

stand our suspicions. Jane t

Weekly predicts a rosy future. for

the “remote delivery of mines

over large distances” as warfare

becomes increasingly fcompdteT-

ized. Mine manufacturers are

even starting to. advertise their

products as compatible with

hrmxamtaxian law.

And why was. Rnssiaable to

a^ueGiret.as Russian tiopps .suf-

fered
' ” their 'feist

‘ reverse, in

Orectityd year) that nrffiis

laid finderenemy fire need not be
marked?.

WE certainly want to make mines
easier to detect if they are any-
thing film die jpeenpfesb’c 72 A
and B minis (also known as “toe

poppers’
9

) given to the Khmer
Rouge by Quha. Butwhen we put

us ororertb

ddju$.- tteir \stocks.-TT- eyeryoiie

-wrat thanrmke, it opuM result in

another 5D * !Uon quaes, being

Art can be fun for the little fellow with an eye for detail This
aficionado is the photographer’s son, in the now-defunct Artist’s

House in Jerusaiem in 1952. (Werner Braun)

POSTSCRIPTS
JOHN. ONCE the most popular

boy’s name in Britain, has been

overtaken by Mohammed in the

list of names given to last year’s

baby boys.

Jack is now the most popular,

with John in 39th place, two

places below Mohammed and

several places below the fast-ris-

ing Cameron and Reece, the Of-

fice of Population Censuses and

Surveys said.

Boys’ names declining in popu-

larity include Andrew and Jona-

than, both of which have dropped

seven places lo 27ih and 36th.

Jessica, the most popular girl’s

name, has usurped more tradi-

tional names such as Jennifer and

Louise. It first appeared in the list

only 11 years ago. Shannon,
which gained popularity after the

American television series Bever-

ly Hills 90210. has shown the sec-

ond greatest increase in populari-

ty, rising 22 places to 11th.

Girls’ names entering the Top

50 for the first time are Ellie,

Abbie and Kayleigh. Other fast

risers are Chelsea, Gemma and

Amber.

is how Kadishai reacted to

Rabin’s charges that Likud lead-

ers shared the burden of guilt for

her husband's assassination.

He said: “With all doe respect to

her and despite the difficulty of

taking issue with a grieving

widow, the left is cynically danc-

ing on blood...” .

IT IS one thing to honor Rabin's

death - but to profit from it cyni-

cally for electoral purposes? Or to

cash in on it for personal gain?

One of Rabin’s closest aides

offered to write a book for Simon
and Schuster, a major American
publisher, for half a million dol-

lars. To help with his research, he
took home material from Rabin’s

files.

Leah Rabin was furious when
she heard about this. It is her dear
intention to write herown person-

al story. And who better than the

widow of the murdered man? Her
granddaughter mil earn SI mil-

lion for a book bought by a pow-
erful Franco-US publishing enter-

prise. It is felt in the family circle

that Rabin’s 1 -own version, of
-/ "events"could be worth mdre.tlcan-

.

that - at least S2ra. The govern-
'

ment has also cashed in oh the

public's grief over Rabin’s death

by issuing medals and stamps. All
this, of course, is a matter of per-

sonal taste.

It is totally understandable that

the family should wish to publish

details of Rabin’s past; that Leah
Rabin should wish to reveal them
to the world in. memory- of her

husband, the father of her chil-

dren.

But it fa a different matterwhen .

it comes to the cynical exploits-

lion of the assassination for polit-
'

ical ends - by die man who was a

lifelong rival of Yitzhak Rabin -
in a bid to seize power at a time
when the destiny of die nation is

at stake as never before, v :

And of far greater consequence
to the nation, as for instance on
the Golan issue, ,fa the fed; that"

this man seeking election victory

is following -polices beyond tire.
'

red lines laid down by hjs prede-
cessor.

The unscrupulous tactic of
“dancing on blood” has beeaused
more recently than- the Ariosorqff .

affair. One recalls the flood of '/

posters 'bearing die slogan *Sur ;

hundred dead” - used by Labor :

Party strategists in the Lebanon
war, paraded in the streets 'during

‘

the premiership of Mendidiem-
Begin. It was the first time hi riw>-

history of the state that soldiere
killed in a war were exploited"
politically. '

.. .

When some 2,500 Israelis per-
-

ished in the Yom Kippur war, the
theme of the Labor government
was consistent. “The
were the inevitable price which;
was paid for war.” That was the *

cover-op, even though the disaster
was caused by blunders made by
Go Ida Meir -and her ministers.
There was no such “dancing-on,
blood” by political opponents.

In the din of the election battle,
one other issue must be faced: the
deafening silence still ovethanging
the mystery of what went wrong fa -

Israel’s famous secret service on
the night of November 4. We have
the Shamgar Commission, and the

'

YigaiAmirtriaL • 1

But what really went wrong?
What happened in that ill-fated •

square in Tel Aviv was a symptom
of something far more corrosive
than a mere “work accident,”
Sentiment must eventually-''

be set aside.' ,

r boss of the.
tr

,
ulh surrounding :

his role in the debacle is of
vital interest to He country,^

'

is Avtshai Raviv’s role as-agent provocateur. The issue
’

must not be swept side, even if
it embarrasses Labor. •

pe writers are authors of TheMossad: Secrets of the Israeli
Secret Service and otherboSbS
theMiddleEast .
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The Year Of The Rat Begins

February 19

Chinese New Year

by Susan Farlow

• frite lion fancos sconned thronghA . my'hocel tobby.bangingdrams
and

/^ :

cymbals loudrawu^i to w^tte dead.

there was no way evil spirits could be

.^.hanging around my-hotel lobby.

I had just arrived in HbogKong. an the.eve of

rwinese Ulnar New Year, duringthe temtoiy s most

full of adfciemChinese riwals «nd snange customs
:™

-YbuTmVea dUc^'ib^S
Ho^gKSmg .

.

‘duripg^sO^y "
«“*'

'

f
native, who wentbn to expfaia dwt&c

; ^ .

dthmg away evil sfM***** “ **

earliest days ofChinese history.

The legend relates ihatm* winter nighcm f»:

monster appeared after the sun had risen 365 times.

And soon the wise men discovered the monster was

afraid of three things: bright light, the color red and

load noise. As a result, on the 365th evening of the

hmar year, the ancient Chinese lit up their homes bril-

liantly, painted the U)wn red, and banged dnuns as

they performed lion dances. The monster never

This ritual of bright lights—lots of red— and

much noise continues to this day as a means to repel

. evil and bring on good luck.

I quickly realized I had a lot to leam about cele-

brating New Year's, Chinese-style.
^

'Don’t miss the flower markets tonight, said

Stephen Wong of the Hong Kong Tourist Association.

T am going to bny shoes tonight.”

Shoes? On New Year’s Eve? As Mr. Wong

explained, the word -shoe” in Cantonese sounds like

the word “sigh," which has negative connotations.

Because no one wants to start theNew Year in any

- unlucky or “negative" way. Hong Kongers do not buy

. shoes during the New Year period. They do buy all

the shoes they want up through midnight on New

Year’s Eve. ChineseNew Year, as 1 was learning, was

bursting with symbolism and superstition.

" Later that evening, my husband and I set oft by

tram for the huge flower fair at VictoriaP^l We

enjoyed a front-row. center-seat view of New Year s

Eve events through die tram's double-decker win-
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Photo by Philip Sousa

There are plenty of ships to choose from when bring 3 erase.

By Philip Sousa

Copley News Service

"Just look at us!" said Debby Record. "We're all hav-

ing such a grand time."

"Us" included 17-year-old Lyann (one of her three

daughters) and a score of their friends from home,

Joplin, Missouri. We were aboard the spifiy 65-foot

catamaran Yucatan Fury on the return leg of a terrific

half-day snorkeling, sailing and beach party outof -

Mexico's delightful Cozumel.

After wandering about incredibly clear waters

packed with fish, we’d tried sea kayaking and wind

surfing, played volleyball, swam and sunbathed while

on an otherwise deserted and spotless beach. On the

way back to prat as complimentary cool beers and

zesty margaritas were served, a sprinted crew member

danced to “Magdalena" and other caichy pop hits

from the roof of the boat's small bar. On the open

deck below, his nearly TOO guests followed him. or

tried to.

We were traveling around the Western Caribbean

on the newest “fun Ship" of Carnival Cruise Lines,

die 2,040-passenger Imagination. Two months and a

day after she entered service, we were sailing from.

Miami on a round-trip week-long itinerary that includ-

A Scenic Passage:

The Panama Canal

By Brenda Warner Rotzoll

Chicago Suit-Times

B
ALBOA, Panama-

a

gentle breeze wafts by,

the full moon casts a highway of light across

the bay and a veritable Main Street of wrin-

kling electric lights stretches for miles into the Pacific.

The man-made lights are those ofships by die

dozen lined up waiting theirmm for passage through

the greatest construction project die world has ever

known, the Panama Canal. .

Technology, what a lure thou ait and notjust to

freighters, tankers and warships a year seeking to cut

8,000 miles off the voyage from North Pacific to

North Atlantic. The trade group Cruise Lines

Internationa] Association estimates 288.000 residents

of the United States and Canada took a cruise through

the Panama Canal last year. That's more than double

the number who cruised through the canal 10 years

ago. (CLIA keeps U.S.-Canada figures because those

nations provide nine-tenths of the people who take

cruises anywhere in the world.)

“I always wanted to see the Panama Canal so I

said 'Why not,'" retired schoolteacher Erlmg Lund of

Seattle said, explaining why he booked passage on the

first cruise of his life.

Lund was one of more than a thousand fellow pas-

sengers when I took the first cruise ofmy life in

December, a 10-day trip aboard Royal Cruise Line's

Royal Odyssey from Acapulco. Mexico, down the west

coast of Central America and through the canal to the

Netherlands Antilles in the south central Caribbean.

Royal Cruise Line has now merged into Norwegian

Cniise Line. NCL will make several passages of the

Panama Canal in 1996.

Any Caribbean cruise offers sun. fun and warm
weather. A cruise that includes passage through the

A cruise that includes passage through

the Panama Canal adds the attractions of

historic endeavor and otherworldly beauty.

Panama Canal adds the attractions of historic endeav-

or and otherworldly beauty.

That beauty is green, calm and remote. Steep hills

covered withjungle vegetation line the northern and

southern ends of Lhe route, with two man-made lakes

at the center. Near the locks which raise and lower

ships 85 feet from sea level, trees have been cut back

and there are grassy banks several hundred feet wide

before the jungle takes over again.

Winding through the Culebra Cut down the

Chagres River or through the islands that dot the lakes

( islands that are the peaks of drowned hills) there

often is no other ship in sight. All is silent but for the

throb of the ship's engines, the call of a bird, the rustle

of the breeze.

Panama is the low spot on the mountain chain that

runs down the western spine of North, Central and

South America. Here the French tried for the last two

decades of the 19th century to hack out a canal 50 miles

long linking the Atlantic and Pacific oceans. Ferdinand

de Lesseps. builder of the Suez Canal, insisted for most

of that time it must be a canal at sea level with much of

the route following the Chagres River.

That proved impossible because of the storm-dri-

ven rises and falls on the Chagres, where the water

level could rise 15 feet. iu a day . Another problem was

die tides on the Pacific side, which zip up and down as

much as 21 feet a day.

The United States finally bought out the French

and set out to build a canal with locks in 1904. after

fust creating a climate which encouraged Panama to

revolt against Colombia, declare independence and

invite President Theodore Roosevelt in to build his

"big ditch."

I prepared formy canal voyage by rereading one

ofmy favorite books. David McCullough’s epic histo-

ry The Path Between the Seas (Touchstone Books

Simon & Schuster trade, SI 4.95). It contains the

greatest existing compilation of facts, figures and

social history concerning the canal. Most ofmy ship-

mates obtained their information the easy way, by lis-

tening to the canal history provided by the official

commentatorwho boards each cniise ship moving

through Panama. Every few minutes a bit of history,

or information on some landmark we were passing,

would be broadcast on the ship's loudspeaker system.

Pilots in the employ of the Panama Canal

Commission guide every ship that passes through.

One. two or three pilots are used, depending on size.

The Royal Odyssey rated two pilots, both ofthem

Americans. Captains Bob Spencer and Barry Patten.

Spencer came out of retirement because there is such

a shortage of canal pilots.

We were several miles offshore come morning

when they boarded to guide us through the long,

dredged channel leading to Balboa, the port at the

Pacific end of the canal. The sun had just risen-in the

east, over die Pacific, which felt as odd as it sounds.

Most people ihink of the canal miming from east to

west, from Atlantic to Pacific. It doesn't. Panama is

shaped like a shallow S curve lying on its side. The

Atlantic-Pacific axis actually runs from northwest to

southeast, and the Pacific port of Balboa is mote than 20

miles east of the Atlantic ports of Cristobal and Colon.

BaJboa and next-door Panama City gleamed mar-

ble white in the morning sun as we approached the

rainbow-arched Bridge of tire Americas carrying the

Pan-American Highway over tire Rio Grande. We
entered the river and a few miles inland, ascended 54

feet in the two-chamber Miraflores locks, passed

through little Miraflores Lake, and went up another 31

feet in the Pedro Miguel lock.

Most of the passage

across Panama is at 85 feet

above sea level including the

9-mile-long Culebra Cut

through the the mountains.

Constant landslides here

added more than 25 million

cubic yards of earth and rock

to the material which had to

be excavated for the canal. That was nearly one-tenth

the total of 262 million cubic yards.

The slides never stop. The remains of one in 1994

still are being cleared away from tire sides or the

canal. The reason for this slippage is that the isthmus

rose and sank in the sea three times over the course of

60 million years. Alternating layers of earth and

seabed create zones of instability, narrator Ed Paulk

explained.

Beyond the cut is Gatim Lake, and at its northern

or Atlantic end are the three stepped chambers of tire

Gatlin locks. Pass them, and you soon are in the open

waters of the Caribbean.

The canal follows the line of the old Panama

Railroad, built because of the California gold rush. The

railroad was used to haul supplies for building the canal.

A canal ai this height is possible because about

300 inches of rain a year falls in Panama and much of

it is channeled into storage lakes feeding tire locks.

Some 26 million gallons of fresh water is released into

the locks for each upward or downward passage, it

flows downward by gravity. Lock gates are electrical-

ly controlled, with the electricity generated at spill-

ways in the storage dams.

Thai electricity also powers the “mules" or electric

railroad engines which pull each ship into the locks.

Ships do not move into foe locks under their own
power because they could malfunction and damage

the locks.

The tense moments ofeach passage come as a ves-

sel moves into the various lock chambers. Pilots with

hand radio sets issue orders to the mules. They also

give commands to (he ship's officers, who relay them
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Why not take the time to learn scaba whfle on board?

to workers handling cables that reach from ship to

lock wall or to mule.

Moving into foe topmost of the Gatun lock cham-

bers, we touched the side of tire lock on the starboard

side. "Hey. wake up. Slack that line." the pilot yelled.

Tens ofthousands of ships a year pass through the

canal The gates and lock chambers never have sus-

tained serious damage.

Our daylong trip through the canal marked the one

time passenger* were reluctant to go to lunch. It was

too interesting up on deck. But most ofus did grab a

quick bite in tire dining room because this was the day

for the Caribbean buffet a riot of ice sculptures, fruit

and vegetable sculptures and flower; surrounding

dozens ofmeal choices.

Cruises are notorious for tire profusion of food
they offer. The Royal Odyssey’s daily listing of avail-

*•

able edibles included early coffee and cinnamon rolls
*

poolside; three locations serving breakfast; a sit-down
luncheon plus lunch buffet, soup and sandwiches, QT

'

grilled specialities at the bar. afternoon tea with -

and cookies in foe lounge, with dancing, or frozen

yogurt and cookies, poolside; an elegant sit-down (tin-

ner. a late-evening buffet for the still-hungry, and 24-
hour tea and coffee service for insomniacs. Phis room
service any old time. '

.

It helps to be a speed reader if you're going on a
Caribbean cruise-it's exhausting just reading the

menu, let alone tire daily ship’s bulletins on afi the fun
that’s there for passengers to enjoy.

^Ilere sa 1—, «^a*aiavc n&t or wnatwas^; 1

gofog 00 ip addition foloungnig on feck riwirg a*A .2 £•
"akfogfive laps pea- mile 'around' the ,teck 6a my cnfee:

-

Mghtly live sbows, movk» rathe theater, movies
”

pa television in yoar staterpom, swimming. exetci&
>'

captain’s reception, special activities'

&

vary each anise) including spa specialists, 4 .-

pst (hand-wnting analyst); atiah&

and abridge teacher, regitiar saJon ahdsph^F
00-board emdno, doiy4ree shopping-

No wondermy &vorite daily activity a
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cd Cozumel. a brief slop at nearby Ptaya del Carmen
for as excursion toTohnn^s rcmariaJWe

'

.

’

.

Mayan xuins, as-well as stops inGrand Caynuwand.
Jamaica. -_• : -

On that fizlZy booked voyage in e^y September,
.

die age gamut spanned from pre-teens to newlyweds
10 couplesceldjratingtteir 50th weddmganniver-
saries. I guessed that nwre/than halftbose orvour
floating reson werebaby boomers (roughly between,

ages 35 andSO), with and without kite. The passen-..

gets’ backgrounds, profcsskrnsandhomemv^ srae
-

quite diverse.

All the passengers linet (echoed die verdict of the -

_ livelypassenger from JopliH—-they told me tbey

were havinga ban.

Assorted Cruise Facts
Carnival's admittedlyglitzy “Fen Ship” scores -

high across the demograpbnc map, except perhaps'

with the buUer-and^avtb/set Other major-lines I

believe appeal to a broadfrangeof vacationers include

Celebrity. Princess and Royal Caribbean.

Each of (he more than 100 Slips that host vaca-

tioners has a distinct personality. Nationality of the

crew, cuisine, physical layout and decor are among

important elements that determine a vessel’s fed or

ambiance.
.

The common denominator is that, no matter which

ship you choose, what you pay for your movable holi-

day includes accommodations, abundant and often

excellent food, a host of leisure activities, entertain-

ment and, as a rufe, air faretoand from ibe vessel and

airport/ship transfers. Bar drinks, shore excursions, .

tips and stopping are the only extras.

ChoosingYour Ship
Cost and fcnglh Of Ihb voyage are; ofcourse, key

factors. But there are others you should considec

Destination. Will it be your fira time there oran

encore visit?- if the lanes', then prats of call and the

Ihte’s.experience in the region take on added import

- Enher way, ’‘when" should be right up there with

cost-Smtingbefore,or after an area's high season

usually means great savings and no crowds on ships

or harbors.

. Size. For lots of action and company, pick a mega-

Sailing before or after an area’s high season

usually means great savings and no crowds

on ships or harbors.

liner, such as the 855-foot-long Imagination. Large

slops, with reran for about 1,000 passengers, usually

havea more relaxed pace, and some, such as Crystal's

Harmony and Symphony, are downright palatial.

Those in the medium category—400 to 700

guests—-are often more spacious. Small vessels—from

100 to 300 passengers—can be casual and inexpen-

sive, like the Star Clippers (yes. those two beauties

with real sails) or luxurious and pricey, such as

Seaboum's twin jewels.

Shipmates.A competent travel agent, a reliable

cruise guidebook or trusted friends should help you

learn what kind of vacationer a ship attracts and thus

:
you candecade if it’s the one for you.

Amenities and features. Most of us look at a

cruise as achange ofpace from life at home, but some

don’t wish to give op their cholesterol-free diet, morn-

ing run, pre-dinner sink in the hoi mb. tire 6 p.m.

news or other daily habits. Ensure that the ships under

consideration can meet your particular requirements.

Hobbies and interests. Increasingly, lines offer

“theme” sailings that—via lectures from experts, com-

.
petitions and performances—spotlight the likes of

backgammon, music, mystery novels, cooking, all

sons of sports and much more. Some of these, such as

the annual Floating Jazz Festival aboard Norwegian

Cniise Line's Norway, are sold out months in

advance.

Special factors. Besides the variables highlighted

above, families, honeymooners. singles and the physi-

cally challenged should ascertain that the ships is

which they are interested have the desired or needed

facilities.

Sailing with young-

sters. Several major lines

have ships with play-

grounds, video rooms, teen

centers and other facilities

—

some supervised, others

not—For young cruisers.

And their fares (for the sea

voyage, but nor necessarily for the flights involved)

are often very reasonable, especially when sharing a

cabin with their parents.

At present, two-ship Premier is the only line cater-

ing exclusively to families. It offers three- and four-

night sailings to the Bahamas from Florida's Port

Canaveral; these may be combined with similar-length

packages at nearby theme parks such as Sea World,

Universal Studios and Walt Disney World.

Honeymooners. Yes. the right ship, time and loca-

tion usually translate into a series of romantic days

laced with pampering and special moments. Most

lines have packages designed with new Mr. and Mis.

Happy Cruiser in mind and similar options for tbase

wishing to marie their umpteenth anniversary with a

marriage vows renewal ceremony. Features vary from

one line to the next, but they usually include queen-

size or double bed, private cocktail party with the

skipper, table for two in the dining room, breakfast in

bed and souvenirs.

Singles. Cruising solo has its advantages. For rare,

it’s usually easier to meet and socialize with other

passengers or, if the solitary type, keep such encoun-

ters to a minimum. Singles, however, usually must

pay 150 percent to twice die per-person fare, which is

Today many tourists are opting trips on Clipper ships.

based on double occupancy. A few lines, such as

Cunard. Radisson Seven Seas and Seabourn, have

substantially lower surcharges. And at least one. Star

Clippers, which late this year will add Southeast Asia

to its popular roster of European and Caribbean voy-

ages under sail, will not charge singles evtra on a

space-available basis.

Physically challenged. Needing a cane, walker cr

wheelchair to gel around need not keep you from

enjoying the safe and comfortable environment found

aboard many, but by no means all. liner?. Medium to

large vessels often have the best facilities, such as spe-

cially fitted bathrooms in cabins (dearly shown on

brochures' deck plans) designated for disabled passen-

gers, ramps by steps and sills, doors wide enough for a

walker or wheelchair and, of course, elevators.

At the ports you wish to visit, will the ship dock or

anchor offshore? Ifone's mobility is impaired, going

ashore on a tender is at best very difficult, often

impossible. (Ifdepending on a battery-operated

wheelchair, make sure the airline you are planning to

use to gel to your ship and back allows for it; some do

not. others require that the battery be drained before

it’s placed aboard the aircraft.)

Short trips. Taking one of several three- and four-

day sailings available, primarily in California and

Florida, at often bargain rates is a way to test the

Phi>li»b\ WiiJip St«N

cruising w aters.

Locking up the best deal. The unprecedented

number of new liners vying for your patronage

(including Celebrity's spectacular new Century and

Princess' dazzling Sun. currently die world's largest

cruise liner; means simply this; From the largest dis-

counts on record to two-for-the-price-of-one and other

lures, there are more bargains than ever for the savvy

shopper. And that’s whether you book through a

large-volume specialist like the Cruise Line. tOOl I

305/o53-6l 1 1 . or your own Crusted agent.

Chronologically, from now on lhe best deals will

be in the Caribbean, then Panama Canal sailings.

Alaska and Europe. New Eneiand/Canada in the fall,

followed by Southeast Asia (especially itineraries that

include Vietnam and Hong Kong).

“Cruising. Answers to Your Questions." an infor-

mative booklet by the 27-mentber Cniise Lines

International Association (CLJA). is available from

CLIA. 500 Fifth Avenue. Suite 1407. New York. New

York 101 10. lu? site on the World Wide Web is

hlip://www .ten-io.com/clia/ where a prospective cruis-

er can get the address of an affiliate travel agency

nearbv.

Philip Sousa is afreelance writer.
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Call today!

Tel Aviv,

Tel 03-6390 333
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Tel. 02-315 608

THE POMEGRANATE PENDANT:
A Historical Novel
by Dvora Waysman

This is a novel of Jerusalem, seen through the eyes of Mazal

ben-Yichya - a fourteen year old newlywed in Sana'a in the

year 1 881 , through the years in the Jewish Quarter, to the finale

in 1 956. The events, people and streets of Jerusalem are made

real for the reader.

“..I closed the book reluctantly: I did not want the spoil to be

broken * Reuven Ben Dov, The Jerusalem Post Magazine.

Hardcover, 217 pp.

JP Price: NIS 49 ind. VAT, plus NIS 5 for mailing in Israel.

To: Books, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000

Please send me The Pomegranate Pendant Enclosed is my

check for NIS 54, payable to The Jerusalem Post.

Credit card orders accepted by phone/fax.
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Dancing on Board

The Music Begins with

Gentlemen Hosts

By Alison DaRosa

Copley News Service

T
here were 22 single men—and 202 single

women—aboard a cruise I took last fall

through the Black Sea. Still. every woman

aboard ship who wanted to dance eventually

found a partner.

Six “gentlemen hosts” filled the gap.

“It's my main reason for cruising on this ship.”

said Eleanor Vargo from Toronto. “I love to dance.

My husband is at home. He doesn't dance. He doesn't

even like to travel.”

“On other cruises, I sit and hear this wonderful

music. With my feet tapping. I sit and I sit. There’s

nobody to dance with. I do dance here. And there are

no strings attached. That's the other thing that I love,”

said Betty Gates, a widow from San Diego: “All

“I’m having a wonderful time

waltzing my way around the

world,” he said.

cruise lines should have host programs.”

Today, at least eight cruise lines have inaugurated

gentlemen hosts' programs.

Gates and Vargo were among about 70 women,

ages 30 to 80, who showed up on the second night for

a singles cocktail party, where they'd meet the gentle-

men hosts. Most of the women who attended were in

their 60s: proper ladies, with neatly coifed, white hair,

inconspicuous jewelry, buffed fingernails. They wore

pretty party dresses or tailored pantsuits.

Margaret Falls from Nanaimo, British Columbia,

whose husband died two years earlier, wore a white

eyelet dress and tiny silver earrings: She didn't know

about the host program when shebooked the cruise

—

and was as nervous as a preteeruafci parly.

“It has been 30 years since I last danced." she con-

fided. “But I'm nuts about dancing. I think it will ease

some of the pain of missing my husband. And maybe

I'll lose a few pounds.”

After the hosts had danced a few numbers, and

cocktail servers had made the rounds, the six hosts

gathered on stage and introduced themselves. Ed
Marx, a retired chemical engineer from Houston,

explained that he was on his 50th cruise as a host with

Royal Cruise Line.

“I'm having a wonderful time waltzing my way

around the world.” he said.

Mel Carey, another Texan, was on his second

cruise as a host Californian Burt Ophaug. a “semi-

retired insurance agent” was on bis third cruise. Carl

Bayne of Maryland, also new to hosting, explained

that he retired from NASA in 1989.

Mel Cook, from Portland, Oregon, explained that

there would be no wallflowers on this cruise. “We
want to dance with all of you,” he said. “If perchance

we miss you, let us know.”

Roy Bigden from Portsmouth, England, the head

host officiated at a raffle that followed introductions.

“You gee to keep the champagne.” he said, “but

you don't get to keep the host”

Everybody laughed.

Let the Music Begin
Then the music started—and the hosts went to work.

So did the cruise ship's photographer, later, the women

would be able to buy proof that they'd danced all nigbL

Tm Roy,” said Bigden, as he held me at a

respectable distance during a slow dance. “Where are

you from? Guess where I’m from His small talk

ended as abruptly as the music. When the dance was

finished, he gently maneuvered me back to my seat.

No lingering.

The next dance was fast—but none of die hosts sat

it oul Priscilla Mills, a San Diego travel agent, jitter-

bugged so hard she broke her sandal.

“He was an excellent dancer,” she said ofher host

partner. “But on die whole, these guys are better in the

looks department than they are in the dance department"

Fit the Host Profile?
Cruise lines' gentlemen hosts are not paid employ-

ees: they’re volunteers. They get a free cruise, usually

including air transportation between home and

Photo fey Afina Da Rnt

Besides kwimg how to daace, geritaw hosts mast be riuglf, aocMble,gadow and at least 45 years old.

embarkation ports, in exchange for services. They

work 14-hour days, seven days a week. Besides danc-

ing, they lead dance classes, play cards, usher tour

groups and dine with single women passengers.

Hosts typically share an inside cabin with another

host. They get a small allowance for laundry and buy-

ing drinks aboard ship for women passengers. Hosts

must be single, sociable, gracious, at least 45 years

old—and must pack their own tuxedos and dinner

jackets. They must also know how to dance.

“Ifanyone is thinking ofdoing this type of program,

he might begin right away by looking at dance as a

sport,” said Lauretta Black of Santa Clara-based

Working Vacations Inc, which screens potential hosts

for nine cruise tines. “If you were going to play tennis at

Wimbledon or golfin some professional tournament,

wouldn't you get ready by taking golfor tennis lessons?

You'd want to get back into the swing of the sport.

“Getting into the swing of being a gentleman host

doesn't mean signing up with some chain for hours

aid hoursofexpenave lessons. It means going to •'« -L>v.

dances at senior centers-^d fihding an independent- ' -

dance instructor who could give you some private

lessons. And ii means practice, practice, practice.”

“Not everybody really is cut out to do this sort of

thing,” Black said. “Gentlemen hosts have the respon-

sibility of mixing and mingling with a wide variety of

women—for the sport ofdance and the sport ofmak-

ing fun and friendship with women. They are gentle-

men with a great kindness ofheart”

The Gigolo Factor
What about the gigolo factor?

“No favoritism is allowed aboard ship,” said

Black.

“It's a discussable offense to go to a lady's cabin,"

said Bigden. “Tbe cruise director will putyou off at the

next port Tm in support of tha. The moment you start

doing that, you're bong unfair to the other ladies.”

Romance may be against the rules, but one can

always hope, said Marjorie Pugh, a big fen of the

hosts and a repeat cruiser aboard Royal Cruise Line.

“You could easily fall in love, ifyou let yourself,"

Pugh said
- 1

'And Bigden, 75, a rented commander in (heRoyal

Navy; acknowledges featThltgh is right. He has a giri- .

friend, Lura “Rusty Shaver ofSan Diego, Calif., the

widow ofa U.S. Navy captain. They met aboard the

Crown Odyssey, while he was hosting.

A genuinely nice man. who still hafc the red-and-

black dress his wife wore on the day they met and1 -

recalls that “Paper DoIT was fee first song they

danced to, Bigden has been widowed siSce 1981.

He didn’t go into details, but Bigden said he and

Shaver missed lunch in -Venice. The othersdxfa’r mind.

When fee three-week cruise from Athens to San

Juan was over, everybody exchanged addresses. That

was nearly four years ago. Sinee tiffin. Shaver’s been

to England four times to visit Bigden, andie's been to
'

San Diego to visit her at least as marry times.

Both Bigden and Shaver stiD cruise—but so far.

never together when Bigdoi's a volunteerbosL

For information on cruise lines wife hosts, contact

your local travel agent
,

For prospective hosts: Men at least 45 yeais okf •>

and interested in becoming gentleman hosts cancob-

tact Lauretta Black at The Working Vacation 5^;

4277 Lake Santa Clara Drive, SanfrClara, CaHfornia -

95054; (001)408/727-9665. yytr !

• i*.
1
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Alison DaRosa is travel editorfor The San Dte$p '}
Union-Tribune. * 1

New Year From page 1

dows. Sidewalks were dogged wife people carrying parcels.

Shops boasted signs which screamed: “Big Sale!”

Before fee New Year begins, everyone makes a mad rush

to buy new clothes, pay debts, clean house, end feuds, etc.

This is done so that one can begin the New Year with a clean

slate. Not to do so is to conn bad luck.

At a bank near fee flower fair, I noticed an avalanche of

ATM (automated-teller machine) receipts on the ground, as

people withdrew money for New Year's festivities and

obligations. Banks, shops and hotels were flooded wife dec-

orations. Huge signs marked “Rung Hei Fat Choy,” (“Have

a happy and prosperous New Year'') decorated the streets.

Ten-story-tall pigs (1995 was the Year of fee Pig), outlined

in lights, stretched across the fronts of skyscrapers. Strips of

red paper (the color red symbolizes good luck), painted with

messages of wealth and longevity, were taped on doors.

By the time we reached fee flower market, fee crowds

had grown into solid throngs. Couples wife children in tow

were busy making purchases of kumquat bushes or peach

sounds like “good business.” and fish since it sounds like

“plentiful."

New Year menus are elaborate spreads indeed, but they

must be prepared early. Why? Because once the holiday

begins, knives and scissors are put away for the entire peri-

od—using sharp instruments might cause bad luck. I learned,

too, that brooms and vacuums are not used for fear they

might sweep away good fortune.

As New Year’s Eve wore on, I saw no sign that children

were heading home for bedtime. Turns out, tykes are encour-

aged to stay up till past midnight It is believed feat their

lives will be shortened if they are not awake for the start of

the New Year.

Based on the lunar calendar. Chinese New Year can fall

anywhere between January 21 and February 19. The Chinese

lunar calendar is fee longest chronological record in history,

dating back to 2,637 B.C. In the lunar cycle, fee years are

named, in recurring chronological order, after 12 animals:

Rat Ox, Tiger, Rabbit Dragon, Snake. Horse. Ram,

Monkey, Rooster, Dog and Pig. Moreover, each animal year

is associated wife different characteristics. A Tiger year, for

example, is supposed to be extremely turbulent; a Monkey

Amidst the hofiday festivities, two teenagers take a minute to relax.

blossoms. lucky decorations for their homes. Age-old beliefs

maintain that peach blossoms bring good luck in male-

female relationships, while kumquat trees promise good for-

tune since “kum" sounds like fee Chinese word for “gold.”

Earlier in the evening, these families had polished off their

grand reunion dinner at which the entire family, including

the spirits of their ancestors, had been assembled.

New Year's food reeks wife symbolism and spiritual sig-

nificance. Every dish is chosen for its auspicious association,

and a New Year's Eve menu might include long strands of

noodles for long life, oysters because the word in Cantonese

year, marked by innovation and creativity.

Legend has it that when Lord Buddha summoned all fee

earth's animals to him before he departed for heaven, only

these 12 animals showed up to bid him farewell. He reward-

ed them by naming a year after each. And guess who showed

up first? The rat. In 1996, fee Lunar New Year arrives on

February 1 9. fee beginning of fee Year of fee RaL

The Rat year should be one of opportunity and success, a

good time to launch new projects and ventures.

And what ifyou were born in a Rat year— 1 900. 1912.

1924, I960. 1972. 1984, 1996? You are likely to be honest.

ambitious, persistent, sociable and short-tempered. Some
famous rats are Marion Brando, Mozart William

Shakespeare, President Carter and Alan Alda.

I don't know if the kids got much sleep last night on New
Year’s Eve, but they were sure out in full force on the first

day of the New Year. Day l is the time for wearing those

new clothes, visiting temples to have your fortune told (one

temple. Wong Tai Sin, had 80.000 visitors on a recent New
Year’s Day!), honoring your ancestors and getting together

with family and close friends.

For kids and unmarried folks, this is also the day to

receive lai sie. little red envelopes filled with lucky money

(usually a gesture believed to bring good luck and prosperity
to both giver and receiver).

Don't worry about catching a lion dance performance.

You don’t have to go looking for them. They’ll find you. On
this one day alone, I stumbled into these acrobatic dance

troupes as 1 walked through fee Peninsula Hotel. A little later,

as 1 was putting away a festive meal at fee Eaton Hotel, anoth-

er lion” (booming bond in tow) roared into the dining room,

stopping at each table, batting his huge eyelashes and making

a deep bow to those who gave him a lucky money envelope.

Our Hong Kong friend and dinner companion moaned

about the noisy lion. “I already bad a headache." Well, dot's

the whole idea about lion dances: making lots of noise.

The next day I would witness this ancient custom put

into use in another way: Fireworks!

The fireworks were scheduled to take place at 8 pan.

over Victoria Harbour, one of fee world's most dazrling

pons. By 6 p.m., crowds were already thick. Many families

had brought picnics; others whiled away the tune checking

out a street market which had just been set up.

The waterfront area was not the only place to view the

fireworks. Some folks watched from harborside restaurants,

or fee fabled Star Ferry, or even hotel rooms. Matter of fact,

our own room at fee Royal Pacific Hotel would have provid-

ed a magnificent bird’s-eye-view of the spectacle.

The fireworks erupted at 8 p.m. on fee dot, boomingand
thundering like some fantastic battle being waged The sky

was painted with bursts of gold, green, violet, raspberry.

Adults were “oohed” and “aahed” as much as the kids. It

was hard to picture a more thrilled crowd. Before long, fee

air was thick wife smoke from the spent fireworks. Twenty-

five minutes later, fee last evil spirit had been shooed out of

Hong Kong. Happy New Year!

Susan Farlow is a Maine-basedfreelance travel writer.
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Listen Nothing beats being lost, then found

RUTHIEBLOM
;

r

H
B ^earRmhle. • eithtt. ,1;
W MMy vtyc ac- DearRuthie;
M-r ousts me of. I saw a film on TV -about
b$ing indifferent to

.
anorexia. It suddenly occurred to

her .problems. After ./ me that my great-granddaughter

4
’i L ft® yean!-:, of mar- - may be sufferingfrom it I spoke

J^aifrUymc^ss isouXrr^ fto t̂y^grandson (herfather) about
gemi^If^noMne isrespmsibiejor

. y vjyf&tfs, but-.be was more amused
<$Jnzene&.*\'1r is ifcfc V t^tcpncerneri fYcnitkmkevery-

ypajawifrughtbi&frfy every needsfading upfr-isMhdt
ttpie Ifhewmglqined about some- said- This may. be true. I aw

^P^^^^^^frryhelpr '

jfrf*
1 &different generation, which

sheanacm$ fdotsn 'fconsolerskinandbones tp
n&fcfcfrtfn&io nsn furf^&f Spf fbe healthy df^awxKJive: : Still, -I
stopped tafcng part in these «?L£ * think7 dm not exaggerating. My

greax-grijriddaughier^ Hs-
,-;ThtX was an anonptjo savefrouff ten to rne; eyen. iff.Wanted to say
marridge^not

;destroy a, £ am* . something- to- hen'f dbi worried,
totally bfrffleda^woiddUkeyfuf Jr.artd ddndfjc/Unv Yfhdlclse Ho do',

biputt '
i:

: ‘:\t :. y yf~*“ \\ ..sfoatius^boutAnorexfa
L" ^Stupefied Spouse ; , - Nahdrhd
- u a -a. a .

• •; •“•
- r

^ jiftp/issr. *; Jr £r.

aiwwaame- r.

Each year,

yV several ".

thousand
Israelis are
reported

missing. ‘Netz’

is prepared
to find them.
Ori Golan

l^tggestiohs, steam
Tyms-m ntnherfrfe* \

totally baffledand^wptildBkeyfuf f;akddo ndifaiow vfhdtelse to do'.
fitpaL* \ '•

t-
)' 'r'-*" - frn^jus^l^mAnorexfti

...* • . J.i
'

D^arAAA,
,

\

: ;
. t- *-• If ' yottt • greai-granddaughter

; D^SSi' 1
'

' v“ . £y t - indeed is anorexic, you are tight to
- V - i ... :.a v„. • • iii

;lt is voy: OTunoo: fox. men to
reg^.fttoWesns as ;’*toings to be
solyed.* /Inter^^ your ' wife’s

c©n^Ismfe|; to be a request for a
r^tedy,^ourresponse was to “jwe-
sg^^grodertr^ment for heraiJ-

ly'oot intowtied in bieing^tareir
and-tadSL yqor assistance to be an

tVianjingTier life.*'

‘

wsuatiM; to .^e toldwhat to
do is very different from not want-
ing to be heard. Women tend to
find the process of airing their

problems cathartic.: You ceased
taking part in this kind of interac-

tion as a way ofAvoiding conflict

But denying your wife die oppor-
tunity to think aloud has caused
her to cpnsider you indifferent

Your options are not limited to

problem-solving or apathy. A third

possibility is to listen with empa-
thy. A foot massage couldn’t hurt,

be.WOTriecLYou were also right to
discuss'your fears With her father.

Perhapshis amusement^wasJusti-
fied, and his daughter is fashion-

ably slender, rather than starving
herself to death. 'As long .as you
continue to Believe there is cause
for concern, however, do not allow

your grandscra’satotube tosflence
you- Speak tohaS wife, as well
Whether, oritot you are right, it

is likely that"your grandson heard
what you said. A seed has been
planted in Ins mind, which will be
difficult to ignore, no matter how
hard he laughs at your old-fash-

iohed ideas about weight.

Letters shook! be addressed to:

Dear Rnthie,’ POB 81, 91060
Jerusalem. For E-mail, edi-

tors@jpostu»il (Rathie regrets

not bdng able tognarantee pub-
lication of ewy letter, bat will

answer every letter received.) .

. 3
: A recently ; married yeshiva
/Vsnidenf disappeared, leav-

.
JL JLing behind 4 pregnant and
veiy worried wife.

-

.

'

.
- .The police - have limited

; .
resonrees for- dealing with some
3,000 disappearances each year.

.'"So his family turned to. Netz
(“Hawkn. a private investigation

-
' company that specializes in locat-

ing missing people.

Netz agents infiltrated a number
of yeshivot in search often.
‘That case was particularly

tricky,” recalls Nati Sagi, a former
GSS agent who started the com-
pany a year ago. “These are peo-

ple who are very suspicious and
the investigation was complicat-

ed.”

The young man was eventually

found, confused and exhausted,

living in squalid conditions in a
yeshiva in the north..

“We are not competing with, or

working against, tire Israeli police

force,” Sagi stresses. “We are

-merely offering the public an

, alternative framework in which to

. search tor their missing relatives.

With some 3,000 cases of disap-

pearances each year, the police

cannot do a thorough job on each

case.”

Sierra Leone:
case

The economy is plundered

by the military, govern-,

mem, the country’s interior

is in the tends of sadistic young
soldiers from both the army and

rebels. This is Siena Leone: .

.

Immortalized by ' Graham '

Greene's seedy but affectionate

portrayal in/Tfe Heart of the

Matter, it is now a basket case,

even by the shambolic standards

ofWestAftica.
’

Britain, the former colonial

power, still wields considerable .

influence in Freetown, the capitaL

It is said - that nothing happens

there without the knowledge of

the UK High Commissioner, Ian

McCIuney.
;

Indeed, Greene himielf would"

have relished the fact that, only

two years ago, MqClunesy recom-

mended a certain Julius Maada
Rio, die then No..2 in the junta,

for a place on a “Management of

(Change" course in Britain. The
course was completed, but its

lessons seem to havebeen ignored

r or,' pediaps, learned only too

well. Last month; Bio ousted the

president, die 30-year-oki disco-

loving Capt VaJenriM.Strasser.

Now he is spending millions of

pounds on his state residence,

harefly the mark of a .man prepar-

ing to. step down at tins month’s

polls. Stories such as these rein-

force the impression ofAfrica as a

jeonrinem of banana republics, a

source of amusing anecdotes, for

,the rest of the “civilized" world.

;The reality for the people who
Jivefriert-is mere crape.

.
'

'

.AFRICA INURES you to suffer-

ing, but nothing prepared Francis

ALEC RUSSELL

-SIERRA LEONE

Momoh for the night the rebels

came to his door to chop off his

hands. Itwas midnight and he'was

ignores Africa’s travails, was
iTrefhtable.

•

His conclusion, that we should

reassess -our policies od the

region, makes sense. But the key

question is still — how to help?

bash buc the OKtcbott-wieWers, Bi^gani. oat af

them started hacking at my head...-

I can see his face now. He could-

n’t have been more than 12 or 13.

“I tried to fend off the blade

with my right hand. He sliced

through my fingers. Then .he

began to-saw away at my left

hand." Momoh is one of 58

:

patients in- the Medecins sans

Frontieres (Doctors, without

Borders) clinic in Sierra Leone’s

second largest city of Bo. In die

past two months all have lost a

hand, some, both, and others feet

as well. There they sir day after

day begging visitors for false

limbs. • -

“People have lost all hope,” said

the Rev. Jacob Johnson, a

Methodist minister. They take

one-day ax a time.” But, had he

arid Momob known it, there was

one event last week which might

have sown a seed of hope.

President Jacques . Chirac of

France flew to Washington claim-

ing to have their plight very much
on his mind.

The French Jeader was to dis-

cuss Africa
.
with President

Clinton, and, as its roll call ofmil-

itary leaders grows by the week.

West Africa was topping die agen-

da. Last week Niger suffered a

coup. Now it seems like Guinea’s

turn. Chirac's thesis, that the West

rights activists, claimed to have

the solutioa.

“You have to get tough with our

tin>-pot leaders,” she said.

“Diplomacy does not work with

them. For example it should be

made clear that if our elections

[due on February 26] are post-

poned, all aid will be cut off.

“More than that the West must
stop treating these guys with

respecL African despots like noth-

ing more than jetting about But

they should not be allowed to

travel”
_

..

Columnists in Abidjan, the cap-

ital of the Ivory Coast, last week
.echoed Bangura’s refrain, but

Western diplomats in the conti-

nent politely dismiss such ideas.

“It-just doesn’t work," said one

ambassador. “Look at Gaddafi.

He’s still in power. Dialogue is the

only game in town, and you back

sip
: i .1. •_ -

Nati Sagi (right) and his partner Zaki Zuriel: When ft comes to a search, time is of the essence.

And with an 85 percent success

record in their first year. Sagi and
his partner Zaki Zuriel, also a for-

mer GSS agent, are already

preparing for a busy future.

Netz, Sagi says proudly, does

not work on a priority basis and
doesn’t have a 48-hour waiting

period between the time a request

for helpis registered and when the

search begins.

“Our response reaction is imme-
diate,” Sagi explains. “We begin

our work as soon as we are noti-

fied on our 24-hour telephone

line.

“Immediately upon notification,

we set up a profile of the missing

person: age, profession, place and
circumstances of disappearance,

etc. Our success hinges on quick,

efficient work.

.“Time, as we see it, is the

essence. The longer we wait, not

only does it make the search more
complicated, since the person is

able ro get further away, but the

chances
w
of finding the missing

person in good health are reduced.

We not only want to find che per-

son, but we want to find him alive

and well.”

Netz assigns a team of two

investigators and a psychologist

to each case. The psychologist,

Zuriel claims, is an indispensable

part of the team.

“You have ro understand that 68
percent of those reported missing

disappear following clashes at

home. Often, families in pursuit

of a missing relative choose not to

give you toe whole story. Their

stories are frequently riddled with

half-truths and details which they

uy and cover up.

“Apart from helping build toe

missing person’s profile, the psy-

chologist manages to tease out

bits of information from toe fami-

ly which they would otherwise

not divulge, information which
can often be crucial in locating toe

missing person.”

“Not long ago." Sagi says, “a

well-known and respected lectur-

er came here in search of his wife

who had disappeared two weeks
previously. He came with their

rwo children and painted a rosy

picture of family life and matri-

monial harmony.

“It was only through our psy-

chologist that we got to toe bot-

tom of the story. It transpired that

toe man’s wife fell victim to his

violent temper and had fled tbeir

home after he had assaulted her.

We eventually tracked her down
to a women’s shelter in a different

part of toe country."

Netz’s investigators use jeeps,

helicopters, and high-tech com-

munication equipment in their

searches.

“We teach them all the tricks of
toe trade." Zuriel smiles, “every-

thing from how to present a pic-

ture of a missing person to mem-
bers of toe public down to toe fine

details of field work. If they need
to take on a fake identity or dress

up in order to merge into a certain

crowd, then they know how to do
iL"

Several months ago, an industri-

alist hired Netz to search for bis

runaway daughter. After setting

up a profile, Sagi and Zuriel.

along with the psychologist, con-
cluded that she was working as a

prostitute. Two of their investiga-

tors posed as potential clients and
combed toe classified ads in toe

newspapers and visited escort

agencies.

After two months, they recog-

nized her voice when they

responded to an advertisement

and arranged to meet her. At that

point, they contacted her family,

who arranged for a relative to turn

up for toe meeting and persuade

her to return home.
Netz’s fees depend on toe nature

and scale of toe investigation.

“Setting up a profile costs NIS
300." Zuriel says. “As for toe

searches and field work, this can

amount to a heavy sum. especial-

ly if we need to use helicopters

and other expensive means."

But money isn’t what drives

them.
“When, after weeks of tedious

work, you manage to unravel the

story behind a person's disappear-

ance and when you finally bring it

to a happy end. there is a feeling

of relief and deep satisfaction."

Sagi says. “Nothing beats that!”
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Diamond workers pan alluvial deposits into baskets on the banks ofa river in Freetown.

it up by using IMF and World

Bank loans as toe carrot to bring

reform."

West Africa’s problems are no
different from toe rest of toe con-

tinent. Unequal division of

resources, an increasing gap

between rich and poor and the

politics of personality and patron-

age all play a part

(The Sunday Telegraph)

HALLELUYA COLLECTION - GOLDEN HITS FROM ISRAEL
Quality recordings of the most popular Israeli songs, performed by some of the best Israeli entertainers and musical groups.

With English and phonetic lyrics. Available on CD or Bookassette.

JP Price: NIS 45.00 ea. for CD, incl. VAT, p & p. NIS 29.00 ea. for Bookassette, incl.VAT, p & p

JP SPECIAL : Buy 5 items for NIS 42.00 per CD or NIS 27.00 per Bookassette and get FREE door-to-door delivery (where available)

FLORA OF ISRAEL
• BEA17T3FUL PLANTS OF THE BIBLE
From the hyssop to toa mighty cedar, over 1 00

, - kinds offo&age mentioned in the Bible,

photographed in colorend described by Or.-David

; Darom. Sdftcoveralbum, 47 pp.

T 300 WILD FLOWERS
OFISRAEL
More than 140_coJorful pages of 300 wild flowers,

: .desofljed arid phq^rajtoed in thdrn^hre sites.

jjf Although not dose to cataloging the entire range

of wiki ftowera miftscotHTtiy.AzateAton does

provide a wide sampfttg of Israel's flora.

'SBSW?** Conveniently telexed by color. Soficover, spiral

bctM fits in a backpack. PiMrsh^

JP PriceWS^00 (overseas airmail NtS75.00)

»Ta Books, toejeruseta* Po^, POB M. Jerusalem 91000

Rease send me FLORA ffilSlAEL PACKAGE

J
Enclosed is my checkfor NIS 50.00. payable to The Jerusalem Post, or

credit carddeta8& .

•VISA ' tUSHAGARD DINERS

i 1.AM ISRAEL HAJ-
25 songs including

Haileluya, Horn. I was
Bom tor Peace, and

'

more, performed by
Yeboram Gaon. lienit,

Yigal Bashan, Milk &
Honey Ensemble, and
others.

2. MY ISRAEL
CELEBRATES -27
songs, including Hava
Naoila. Mon
Olam, Shoshana,
Hatikva and others.

IDEA

4. CHASStDIC
HIGHLIGHTS - a
treasury of traditional

songs, with Yigal

Bashan, Helm Duo,
Uzi Hitman, Shtomo
Arta, and more: •

8. SEAOF GALILEE
- 22 songs praising

the beauty of the

Kinneret-SfngioMe
Kinoerel, And
Perhaps, Galilee

Facing the Golan,

etc. With Gaii Alan,

Hanan Yoval, and
others.

9. HOME, HOME ON
THE KIBBUTZ. 20
songs about the

kibbutz and its special

way of life, about the
(and and work, and
hopes and legends
that were bom around
me campfire.

With Gavatron.
Netanela, David Zakai
and others.

3. JERUSALEM THE
ETERNAL CITY - 32
songs, including To
You Jerusalem, By the
Rivers of Babylon.
Jerusalem of Gold, etc.

TS-Sr • --

5. SHABBAT
SHALOM - 28 songs
and prayers set to

music. Including
Shabbat the Queen.
Tunes, Shabbat Song,
AWoman of valor, etc.

7. ALL TOGETHER
NOW - 20 Israeli Slng-
Atongs, including

Get Up and Walk the
Land, Evening is

Failing, 1 Haven't

Loved Enough, and
more.

C'SbSR EY FH0::= OR FAX

02-241282
{ LJ Fax:02-2412

TO: JP Music Collection. The Jerusalem Post.
. . .. .

POB 81 ,
Jerusalem 91000. Please send me the following sties (aide)

CD 12345788
Bookassette 1 2 3 4 5 7 B 8

Enclosed is my check, payable to The Jerusalem Post, or credit card details, for

NIS 45.00 ea- CD / NIS 29.00 ea~ Bookassette (1-4 titles)

NIS 42.00 ea. CD I NIS 27.00 ea. Bookassette (5 or more tales)
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Work starts on
PA industrial

parks
PINCHAS INBARI

INFRASTRUCTURE work on
the first Palestinian industrial

parks will be completed within six

months, at which it will be pre-

pared to absorb new enterprises,

Foreign Ministry Director-

General Uri Savir said yesterday

after meeting with Palestinian

Industry Minister Ahmed Qurei,

also known asAbu Ala.

Work on the Kami site in the

Gaza Strip has already started,

and diplomatic sources said work
will begin in upcoming weeks on
sites at Muqeibla outside Jeniu

and Kedouri near Kalkilya.

Analysts said the aftermath of
the meeting between Savir and
Qurei may reflect a turning point

in PA head Yasser Arafat's attitude

toward the industrial parks, a con-

cept to which he was opposed
until recently since it involves a

high degree of cooperation with

the Israeli business sector.

Another aspect which makes
Arafat balk in face of the plan is

its recommendation that taxation

and security within the zones be

the responsibility of the compa-
nies running them.

It is believed that after a confer-

ence of the donor countries in

Paris last December, the PA came
to the conclusion that European
money won’t flow in their direc-

tion, and the only realistic course
of action is the industrial parks.

Palestinian economic sources
said the PA recently came under
pressure from the US State

Department to endorse the indus-

trial parks.

The American administration

has been closely identified with

the plan, intended to create thou-

sands of privately financed jobs

for Palestinians, and has promised

to finance all infrastructure work
related to the establishment of the

parks.

American diplomatic sources
denied such pressure was exerted,

saying the US merely served as “a

go-between” to promote the issue

of industrial parks.

Diplomatic sources in

Jerusalem said Germany, Holland,

Britain and Japan have also

expressed interest in financing the

establishment of industrial parks,

though they prefer to do so only

after the Fust parks actually begin

to operate.

‘Banks not following

guidelines must return
losses to customers’
Central bank issues stern warning

IAI in deals with
Poland, Hungary

STEVE RODAN

ISRAEL Aircraft Industries has signed contracts to develop communi-
cations for two Eastern European countries, executives said yesterday.

In one deal, Maiam - lAI's electronic division - won a contract to

develop a modem communications system in the Pila region of north-

west Poland. Executives said the contract is with a European consortium
for which IAI will plan for optical cables, as well as data relay and
broadcast stations.

IAI also signed a contract with Hungary for the development of a
commercial communications satellite. IAI director Moshe Kenet said the

signing was the firm's first achievement in entering the world satellite

market after years ofdevelopment. Reret expressed hope that local com-
munications satellite Amos will be launched in the coming months.

GALIT UPK1S BECK

THE Bank of Israel announced
yesterday it will force the com-
mercial banks to offset losses suf-

fered by customers whose credit

limits were exceeded due to port-

folio managers' abuse of their

power of attorney and the banks’
failure to operate in accordance
with the central bank’s directives

on the issue.

Supervisor of Banks Ze’ev
Abeles said the banks have clear

instructions not to allow a portfo-

lio manager to go over a cus-

tomer’s credit limit for more than

a two-day period.

Abeles was referring to the

Bank Hapoalim and Bank Massad
Haifa episode, which was
revealed yesterday morning fol-

lowing Army Radio business
reporter Yuval Landau’s broadcast

of interviews with dozens of cus-

tomers.

The customers said they accu-

mulated large debts, because
Bank Hapoalim and Bank Massad
cooperated with Eli Drarii, a pri-

vate portfolio manager. The cus-

tomers said the banks allowed
Drarii to go over their approved

credit limits by hundreds of per-

cent
According to the radio broad-

cast Drarii offered to manage
customers' securities account and

in exchange promised them a

fixed monthly profit, irrespective

of the performance of the securi-

ties on the stock exchange.

The broadcast said the method
was simple - Drarii sent his cus-

tomer to die Bank Massad brand]
situated under his office on Heizel

Street in Haifa or to the nearby
Bank Hapoalim .

The customers deposited their

money and signed documents to

approve their credit limits .and

give power of attorney to Drarii.

He then started to manage the cus-

Abeles: Banks have clear
instructions on portfolio

managers. (Tavor)

tomers' portfolios.

The broadcast said that when
the customers realized Drarii was
exceeding their approved credit

limit, they informed bank officials

- who said it was “Drarii's prob-

lem.”

A customer was heard saying,

“My credit limit was NIS 40,000.
Immediately after they [Drarii]

started to bay shares, they pur-

chased securities for about NIS
78,000. When we approached
them [the bank], they said you
don't have anything to wony
about, everything is okay. Today,
I have to return debts of
NIS 73,000 and have been left

without money or shares.”

In reaction. Bank Hapoalim
said the appropriate organizations

are dealing with the customers'

complaints. Bank Massad, which
is a subsidiary of Hapoalim, said

the episode is being examined.
Drarii said the banks gave him

money, because he brought them
new customers. “People lost a lot

ofmoney and so did I. They gave
me, personally, NIS 500,000, and

now they are suing me. The bank
earned interest, profited from
commissions and savings plans,

especially Bank Massad."
The Bank of Israel said it will

look into the episode and take

appropriate measures if it finds

out the bank did not abide by stan-

dard management rules. Abeles
advised customers with similar

complaints to demand the banka
compensate them for damage
caused, and if the bank does not
respond to turn to the Bank of
Israel.

“If necessary, we will examine
and reach conclusions. We have
done this in the past in the case of
credit given to purchase securities

without appropriate collateral. We
asked the hanks to reach indepen-

dent conclusions against the

branch managers and district

managers which were involved in

improper activities in accordance
with bank management proce-

dures.”

Earlier this week, Abeles said

the Bank of Israel is investigating

some 100 cases in which the

banks may have given large loans

for the purchase of securities

without appropriate collateraL

Of the 1,500 customer com-
plaints received by the supervi-

sion department, Abeles said

1,000 have been examined and
30% of the complaints were justi-

fied. He said he will ask Attorney-

General Michael Ben-Yair to

begin criminal proceedings
against the people responsible.

In related news Sagy, an eco-

nomic consultancy firm specializ-

ing in interest calculations, report-

ed banks overcharged interest on
linked shekel loans to 35 of the

country's 55 local authorities.

The firm said the interest for

delay charged by the banks was
higher than the maximum allowed
by law, and that the banks over-

charged commission fees.

BUSINESSBmEre

The Hyh Court ofJustice yesterday rejected two petitkm&by

Maeen ‘94. an association of people who were encouragpa by the •

banks to take out large loans to buy stocks and then lost then-

shirts when the market collapsed in early 1994. One petition

asked the court to force the government to set up a commission of

inquiry into the affair, but the court ruled that setting op_such

commissions is strictly the government’s prerogative. The other

petition challenged the appointment of Galia Maor as manapng

director ofBank Leumi, because she had been supervisor of

banks during the 1983 bank shares collapse. This petition was

withdrawn, at the court’s suggestion, for technical reasons^Maor

was not named as a respondent. Evelyn Cordon

Boy ‘bine and white’ campaign begins: The Blue and White

non-profit organization, part of the Blue and White Council,
^

today officially launches, a campaign to encourage consumers to -

buy locally made goods. Advertising agency Gitam kicks off _
activities with a logo selection competition tinder the slogan “The-,

world buys Blue and White and the world is not afreier

[sucker].” .

The Council is sponsored by tee Trade and Industry Ministry, tee -

Manufacturers Association and tee Histadnit:

Rachel Neiman

Kibbutzim expected

to sign debt deal,

despite report
GAUTUPKJS BECK

THE kibbutzim, banks and
Treasury are expected to sign the -

kibbutz debt arrangement by the

end of the month, despite the

Procaccia Report's findings teast

suggest the kibbutzim’s debts to

the banks were inflated.

During the last few days, tee

beads of the kibbutz movements
have taken measures to speed up
the signing of the agreement, fear-

ing that the Kibbutz Headquarters

Association, which commissioned
the Procaccia Report, will prevent

its signing

Kibbutz Movement Association

(Thkam) head Zvi Ben-Moshe
said tee arrangement will be
signed next week, despite tee rev-

elations of the Procaccia Report
"Recent developments are a

result • of the Kibbutz -

Headquarters Association’s

attempts to ruin the arrangement,”

he said.

“Anyone that has doubts can
calm down, because the arrange-

ment will go ahead.”

The Kibbutz Headquarters is

pressuring tee kibbutzim to check

their alleged debts to the banks

before signing the agreement,

which involves write-offs

totalling about NES 6 bflfion for

127 kibbutzim.

According to the Kibbutz

Headquarters, which is a private

association, the implications of

the report are that many of the

kibbutzim do not owe .money to

the banks, and in many cases the

banks owe money to the kibbutz-

im.

Signing the debt arrangement is

subject, among other items, to the

kibbutzim ’s agreement not to sue

the banks in Ae future. Before

signing the agreement, the kib-

hirzim will have to resolve several

issues, includingwhich assets will

be sold in exchange for the debt

.

wrile-ofls.' - — - -

Finance' ' Minister AvrahanT'
Shobat .yesterday said it it zs

'

important to speed up the signing,

of the arrangement

S. Africa’s growth at 7-year high Bezeq, Ministry clash over prices
JOHANNESBURG (Reuter) -
South Africa's economy grew by
33 percent in 1995, the highest

rate of expansion in seven years,

after 2.7% in 1994, the Central

Statistical Service said yesterday.

But the pace of growth in gross

domestic product (GDP) slowed
somewhat in the fourth quarter as

manufacturing industry started to

run up against capacity con-
straints.

Most economists said the

recovery should regain momen-
tum in 1996, this time buoyed by
a strong rebound in agriculture

after the country’s parched farms
received the best rains in years.

Annualized GDP growth dipped

to 2.7% in the three months to

end-December from 3.0% in the
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third quarter, as manufacturing
contracted by Z8% after a long
run of rapid expansion.

“After that surge, it’s not sur-

prising there has been some pull

back in manufacturing-. I would-
n’t view this as any serious slow-

down,” said Dave Mohr, econo-

mist at leading assurer Old
Mutual.

Mohr said he was still expect-

ing growth of over 4% in 1996,

possibly beating the 4.2% record-

ed In 1988 - which would make
1996 the best year for growth

since 1981.

Reserve Bank governor Chris

Stals also painted an upbeat out-

look picture for the economy on
Tuesday, telling reporters: “It is

not over-optimistic to talk about

[real GDP growth of] 4% for

1996."

He noted that accelerated

growth, following declines in

GDP at tee start of the decade dur-

ing tee darkest days of apartheid,

had started to strain South Africa’s

manufacturing capacity.

But heavy investment in the last

two years was now adding to

capacity, he said.

Much of the recovery this year

wQl come from the primary sector,

where heavy rains could double
the all-important maize crop from
last year's 433 million tonnes.

At the same time, the country’s

hard-pressed gold mining industry

should start to recover, helped by
bullion’s push above $400 an

ounce, after last year's 103%
plunge in gold output and stagnant

prices.

But stripping out the primary
sector, which dragged down the

economy last year, the picture is

not quite as rosy.

ABSA economist Adam Jacobs
said the non-primary economy
will struggle to maintain last

year’s growth, particularly given

the strength of the rand which will

hamper exports.

“The rand will have to give
some ground to keep our industry

internationally competitive,” he
said.

BEZEQ wants to lower its prices

for international calls and calling

cards, but the Communications
Ministry will not let it, Bezeq
deputy managing director Ze’ev
Zeevi told the Knesset State

Control Committee's consumer
affairs subcommittee yesterday.

Zeevi said the company has
wanted “for a long time” to lower

both international rates and the

price of its Bezeqcard calling

cards, bnt the minisby has
refused.

EVELYN GORDON

However, Communications
Ministry director-general Shlomo
Wadis replied that tee company
had not just asked permission to

lower international rates.

Bezeq had asked that this

reduction be part of a package
which would include an increase

in rates for local phone calls, and
this the ministry was not willing

to accept

However, Wachs continued, the

ministry would permit the compa-
ny to lower its international rates

next month, when the tender for a
second international carrier is

issued.

In the meantime, be said, con-,
sumers are not really suffering,

because international rates have
gone down 40%, in real terms,

since January 1994.

Both subcommittee chairman
Ra’anan Cohen (Labor) and Dan
Ucfaon (Uknd) said it was not

dear, due to the conflicting ver-

sions, what was going on, but it

seemed like the consumer was the

loser in the battle between the

ministry and the company.
The two MKs therefore said

they intended to initiate legisla-

tion setting up a public authority

to oversee afl • eommumcatiyis

Tower Semiconductor reports increase in net profit

TOWER Semiconductor yester-

day reported a 113 percent rise in

fourth quarter net profits to $6.4

million from $3m. in 1994.

Quarterly revenues went up to

$28.8m. from S17.1m in the paral-

lel period, wbile earnings per
share rose to $0.49 from $032.
Annua] net profits jumped to

S20.4m. from $7.Sm. in 1994.

Revenues went up to $99.6m.

COMPANY RESULTS
RACHEL NEIMAN

BEZEQ, The Israel Telecommunications Corp. Ltd.

Tender
rio.

Description

of Tender
Options Date of

Submission
Fee for

Tender
Documents

Telephone

04/96/068/0 Development of

Data Communication
Sites

2/4/96
at 6 p.m.

MIS 500 02^395616
615

67/95/008/0 Multimedia*1

Training System
12/3/96
at 6 p.m.

ms 1.000 02-395616
429

Purchase Price:

13.2.96

14&21

Redemption Price: 145.91

leumi pia iwnort @

e prime D'ns
Mutual Fund for

Foreign Residents

Date; 13.2.96

Purchase Price: 109.24

Redemption Price: 107.78

leumi pia K^oixifh $

The following general conditions apply:

1. Pre-conditions:

el Parties submitting bids must comply with all laws, including the requirement to Keep
account books, be an authorized trader, and hold valid licenses to trade, and must comply with

all relevant standard specifications.

b. Willingness to provide a guarartee, as explained In the tender documents.
c. Compliance with the “minimum' conditions, given In the tender documents.

2. instruction for Tender No. 67/95/008/0 will be given on Thursday, February 22. 1996. at 1 1 a.m.

at the Bezeq College, CHvat Mordechal. Participation la compulsory.
3. The tender documents can be obtained from the Tenders and Ordering Department of the

Purchasing Division, 15 Rehov rtazvl, Jerusalem, between 9 a.m. and 1 2 noon, Sunday to Thursday.

The tender documents will be provided on submitting a receipt of payment for the above sum.
* In Israel, payment should be made into Bezeq's Postal Bank account no. 5*31 1757.
* Overseas suppliers should make payment Into Bezeq's account no. 12-901-97633/64. at the

Jerusalem main branch of Bank Leumi Lelsraei.

The fee for the tender documents Is non-refundable.

The receipt, with details of your company, and authorized trader's number
may be faxed to 972-2-3781 13. Please phone afterwards (phone numbers as above), to obtain

confirmation of receipt of the fax.

4. Bids should be placed in the tenders box at 15 Rehov Hazvi. Jerusalem, not later than

6 p.m.

5. No undertaking is given to accept the lowest or any bid, or to order the entire work from one source.

Bids sent by fax or telegram will not be considered.

from $57.7m.. while earnings per
share rose to $1.76 from $1.03.
Tower executed a second share

offering in July of last year, rais-

ing $92.9m.
• Aladdin Knowledge Systems
has announced a rise in fourth
quarter net profits to $924,000
from $774,000.

Quarterly revenues went up to

$3.42m. from $2.53m., while
earnings per share went up to

$0.14 from $0.12.

Annual net profits increased to

$338m. from $2.43m.
Revenues rose to $1134rn.

from $738m., while earnings per
share went up to $0.51 from
$038.
At the end of this monte,

Aladdin will make a series of pre-

sentations to US investors and
shareholders.

ScanYec announced an
increase in fourth quarter net prof-

its to $460316 from $408,943 in

1994.

Quarterly revenues went up to

$2.96m. from $2.19m., while
earnings per share fell to $0.11

from $0.14.

Annual net profits rose to
Sl.76m. from $134m.
Revenues went up to $10.6m.

from $7.79m., while earnings per

share rose to $0.54 from $0.41.

Over the course of the year, the

company increased its number of
shares to 4,164,130 from 3 mil-

lion.

CEO Dr. Ramon Hazel said the

company continues to invest in

research and development
Demand had increased, he said,

for the company's new digital

printing product for the sign

industry.

Sales ofnew release OptiTex, a
product geared to the textile

industry, were $320,000 in the

fourth quarter.

Teledata Communications -

announced annual net losses of
$1.18 million, compared with net
gains of $618^80 in 1994.
Revenues rose to $32. 12m. from

$2935m. in tee previous year.
"

The company reported fourth
quarter net profits of $715,481,
compared with net losses of $4m.
in 1994.

Quarterly revenues increased to

$10m. from 54.15m.
Gross margins fell to 39.9%

fixun 52%. Teiedata said it wpuljd

be investing resources and engi-

neering efforts to reduce costs and
increase margins in 1996.
Together with its lannual_ report,

Teledata announced that president
Robert Hartman would he leaving
the company by the end of the
year and would continue until that

time to serve in ai- limited exe«a£
tiverole.

For tee past year; Hartman
shared management responsibili-

ties with Joseph Atsmon, who
continues on as CEO. ,

Last year Atsmon oversaw
Teledata’s lertnicnirrqg: - •
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201.46
-1.14%

Ttoo-Sided index

STOCK indexes fell for a second t

day amid concern inflation is ac- J

ceierating, prompting expecta-

tions that the Bank of Israel will '

rase interest rates.
1

The Maof Index fell 1.16 per-

cent to 210.08 and the Two-Sided

Index fell 1.14% to 201.46.

Forecasts for January’s Con-

sumer Price Index increase, due

to be announced today after the

exchange closes have ranged as

high as 1-3%.

“Tbere’s a real lack of faith

regarding economic policy,” said

Dror Kraus, a broker with Tel

Aviv investment firm Haron &
Lavi.

The Bank of Israel Iasi in-

creased rates on February 1.

when the rate at which it lends to

banks rose to 14% from 13.7%.

Of 998 issues trading across the

exchange, more than five times as

many shares fell as rose. Almost

NIS98 million worth of shares

traded, NIS 8.5 m. above Tues-

day’s level and about N1S 8m.

above this month’s trading level.

The most active share on the

exchange, Koor Industries Ltd.,

fell 1.25% as NIS 10.4m. worth

of shares changed hands.

The declines followed losses in

Koor’s American Depositary Re-

ceipts traded in New York, which

fell Tuesday */» to 19%.

On February 6, Tel Aviv in-

vestment firm Meita Ltd. report-

ed that assets held by mutual

funds fell to NIS 16.01 billion

shekels at the end of January

from NIS 16.1Ob. at the end De-

cember. The decline came in part

from redemptions worth

NIS 197m. in January according

to the report.

“The public is not in the mar-

ket and the professionals are sell-

ing,*'.said Kraus.

Kraus pointed to Discount In-
'

' vestment Co^.,'vrhich has de-

clined 7%. from February 4

through Tuesday, even though it

received an endorsement from

the Union Bank of Switzerland.

Discount Investment fell 1.25%

yesterday.

Investors have mixed feelings

regarding early elections, expect-

ed to be held in late May or early

June, said Kraus.

Advancing the elections is seen

as pushing ahead the peace pro-

cess and economic reform, he

said. At the same time, investors

are concerned that Prime Minis-

ter Shimon Peres, who is leading

in polls, has not done enough to

improve the economy.

'“People know that only after

210.08
-1.16%

Maof index

the elections will there be peace

and an economic plan," he said.

“While Peres says in every

speech how important the econo-

my is, he’s sitting on his hands."

Investors are also concerned

about a weakening dollar com-

pared to the shekel, Kraus said.

High interest rates draw invest-

ment dollars, which are then con-

verted into shekels and

deposited.

As more investors trade dollars

for shekels, the price of the dollar

declines and the shekel strength-

ens. Another interest rate in-

crease is seen as likely to further

boost shekel prices.

Exporters, paying expenses in

shekels and earning in dollars,

suffer lower profits as the dollar

weakens against the shekel.

The shekel traded at 3.1130 to

the dollar, compared to 3.1220

last Friday.

A week earlier, the shekel

traded at 3.1420.

Only one share on the Maof

Index rose: Osem Investments

Ltd., which gained 1%. Investors

perceived declines in the share

earlier this week as having been

exaggerated, said Kraus.

News reports have speculated

Swiss concern Nestle was buying

shares in Osem. Officials at Nes-

tle which holds an option to buy

10 percent of Osem’s common

stock, refused to comment; the

option expires in July.

The Renaissance Fund, con-

nected to Israeli investment firm

Claridge, announced this week

that it had purchased 3.2% of

Osem on February 5, bringing its

stake in the food company up to

24%.
Clal (Israel) Ltd. fell 1.5%; El-

bit Ltd. dropped 25% and Be-

zeq fell 0.75%.

'

• Declining chemical shares on

•the Maof Index included ’Israel

Chemicals Ltd., which fell 2%,

and Dead Sea Bromine Ltd.,

which fell 0,5%. Dead Sea Works

Lid. dosed unchanged.

Index-listed banks fell amid

news reports that kibbutzim may

seek to reassess the debts they

owe to banks.

Reports that local banks inflat-

ed interest on debts owed them

by kibbutzim have prompted de-

clining share prices since last

week. According to some assess-

i
ments, the banks could in fact

owe the kibbutzim money.

. Bank Hapoalim fell 0.5%;

» Bank Leumi fell 1.25%, and Fust

international Bank of Israel de-

r creased 1% (Bloomberg)

FTSE drops 2.6 points

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

LONDON (Reuter) - Leading

shares ended mixed, resisting the

temptation to follow a weaker

Dow, down around 30 points, in

the light of the the US market’s

recent volatility.

The FTSE dosed 2.6 points

down at 3,745.0.

FRANKFURT - German

shares end stagnant bourse trade

lower with little prospect for re-

. covery in the post-bourse session.

Dealers say investor activity low,

weak dollar and Bunds weighing

on market
Sentiment cautious, consolida-

tion seen continuing until DAX

option expiry on Friday. The 30-

share DAX index ended down

6.84 points at 2,427.07.

In post-bourse trade the DAX
was down 8.32 at 2427.77.

PARIS - French shares fin-

ished lower, weighed down by

weaker bond prices, a drop in the

franc and a fall in early trading on

Wall Street. Corporate results

showing sluggish economic activi-

ty and a newspaper report that

Paribas would show a big loss for

the year also pressured prices.

The CAC-40 Index finished

down 26.95, or 1.36 percent, at

1,956.38.

Dow closes lower, snaps string

WALL STREET REPORT

NEW YORK (Reuter) - Blue-

chip stocks closed with double

digit losses yesterday as heavy

profit-taking broke the market s

seven-session ran into the record

books. .

Based on early and unofficial

data, the Dow Jones industrial

average was off 21.68 points at

5,579.55, backtracking from

Tuesday's record of 5,601.23.

In the broader market, advanc-

ing issues led declines by a nar-

row margin on heavy volume of

421 million shares on the New

York Stock Exchange.
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Kiwis make England pay
for defensive lapses

E AHMEDABAD (Reuter) - New
* Zealand took advantage of

England’s failings to snatch an 1 1 -

run win in the group B opening

match of the 1996 World Cup yes-

terday.

New Zealand opener Nathan

Astie, dropped on one, went on to

score 101. bis third century in

one-day internationals, to guide
his side to an impressive 239 for

six from their 50 overs after they

were put in to bat.

Despite a brave 85 from
Graeme Hick, who batted with a

MI
runner after damaging his ham-
string, England could muster only

ml If 228 for nine in their 50 mx-rs
at th against tight bowling and fielding.
irt

Pi Astle was one of four catches
y.

it
m pul down by England in a shoddy

P= Melding display, although they
\r F managed to restrict New Zealand
5 1 G to just 43 runs in the last ID overs
ve a: of their innings.
[n It But apart from Hick, few
ist a England batsmen looked up to the
lt£
ra challenge of scoring an average of
%> C 4.8 runs per over to win, and their
3o a day was summed up when Hick
id V was run out following a mix-up
;n

5 between his runner, captain Mike
lf- a Atherton, and Neil Fairbrother.
fle Man -of-the-match Astle brought
re

s

t) up his century in just 126 balis
ip<

C with eight fours and two towering
ac

i sixes off seamers Darren Gough
ad

t and Peter Martin, making England
5S

Is
c pay in full after Graham Thorpe
L spilled a low chance offered bv

:S

iri

rh

1 him in the third over.

t Thorpe missed AstJe’s fellow

opener Craig Spearman in the
* / next over, while Atherton and—

i Dominic Cork also spilled regula-

i tion chances.
\ England’s ground fielding was
i sloppy, and afterwards Atherton

and team manager Ray
Illingworth acknowledged their

side's out-cricket had cost them

STUMPED - England captain Mike Atherton reacts in dismay after being run out as Graeme
Hick’s runner. iRum*)

the match.

Illingworth said: “If we had
taken those chances early on it

would have been a different game.

It was as we did in South Africa.

"It's an area wc have worked
hard on, but when it has come to

the crunch we have missed the

chances again."

Atherton said: "Our batting and
howling was not too bad hut the

fielding was poor. It cost us 20 or

30 runs and the match."

With 10 overs to go in their

innings. New Zealand stood at

196 for three, but the departure of

Astle and Chris Cairns, who made
a quick-Gre 36 in 30 balls, cost

them momentum.
Captain Lee Germon said: “We

finished poorly as we should have

got 27Q. but we knew 240 was a
defendable total.

Hick reached his half-century

in 59 deliveries with eight fours.

NEW ZEALAND
N. J. Astle c G Ha* b P Maron 101

C.M Spearman c and bowled 0. Cork 5
S. P.Ftemingc 6 Thorpe 0 G.Hh* 26
R.G.Twosec Thorpe titfek 17

C. L Cams cCm b K. Ittngworth 36
C. Z. Harris Run oul 10
SA Thomson not out 17

L Germon not ai 13
Extras [byes 4. 32. *4, nti2) 12

Total (tor six wickets n SO overs) 239

FALL OF WICKETS: 1/12. 2/108, 3/141, 4/196,

5/204. aeia
BOWLING: D. Cork 10-1-38-1. P. Marta 8437-1,
O. Gough lO-l-fia-O.R. Bngwcrti 10-1-31-1, G.

Ffe* 9-0-45-2, C. Whte 54-21-0.

ENGLAND
M. Athertonb Own Nash 1

A. Stewart c and 0 Chris Harris 34

G. Hfc* nil out 66
G Thorpe b G. Larsen 9
N. Fartrorher b D. Momson 36
R. Russet c Woman b Larsen 2
C. WtwecC Kings bS Thomson 13

D Cork c L Germon b Nash 19

D Gough not out 15
P Maron c Chns Cairns Nash 3
A IGngwvtfi not out 3
Extras (bl, nb2. wl.lbl) 8
Total (for nine iviefcets In 50 overs) 228

FALL OF WICKETS: l/J. 2100, 3/123. 4/144,

S/152. 6/180. 7/165, 8/210, 9222.

BOWUWL D.Mcmson 8438- 1. 0. Nash 7-1-26-

3, C. Cams 44-24-0. G. Larsen 10-1-33-2. S-

Thomson 1 0451-1. C. Harris MM5-1. N. Asfc 2-

040.

New Zealand won by II runs.

Southampton clinches

place in FA Cup final 16
LONDON (Reuter) - Premier
League Southampton withstood a

determined fightback to beat sec-

ond division Crewe 3r2 in an. FA
Cup fourth-round replay ,,-911

Tuesday and clinch a place in"the

last 16.

Southampton will now visit

Swindon, the only team above
Crewe in the second division, fol-

lowing Swindon's surprise 1-0

win over Oldham on Monday.
Unlike Southampton, Premier

League Nottingham Forest, after

riding out some early pressure,

coasted through its fourth-round

replay against second division

opposition, winning 3-0 at Oxford
United.

Forest will now meet Tottenham
id the fifth round on Monday, a

repeat of the 1991 final which
Spurs won 2-1.

A 73rd-minute Dean
Holdsworth goal gave Wimbledon
a : 1-0 victory in-ats fourth-round

replay over Premier League rivals

Middlesbrough. Wimbledon now
travels to first division promotion
hopefuls Huddersfield in the next

round.

First division Ipswich secured a

borne tie against Premier League
Aston Villa when it beat second
division Walsall 1-0 in their

fourth-round match thanks to a
sixth-minute goal by Paul Mason.

Southampton looked to be hav-

ing things all its own way at

Crewe by racing into a 3-0 lead

after only 26 minutes - thanks to

goals from Neil Shipperley (9th).

Bob Paisley at 77
LIVERPOOL (AP) - Bob Paisley, who led Liverpool to three
European Champions Cup triumphs and six league titles in eight
years, died yesterday after a long illness at age 77.
The most successful manager in English soccer history. Paisley

took over in 1974 front Bill Shankly. who was figured, irreplaceable
after his own series of triumphs.

But after years as Shankly 's No. 2, Paisley imposed his own style
of management on the Liverpool team. It gained its first Champions
Cup triumph in 1977 when it beat Borussia Moencbengladbach in

Rome and followed it up with victories over Bruges at Wembley in

*7S and over Real Madrid in Paris in ‘81.

Paisley, who was succeeded by Joe Fagan in 1983. stayed at the

club as a director but his 53-year Liverpool association ended in

February. 1992 through ill-health.

Richard Hall (20th) and an out-

standing strike by Jason Dodd six

minutes, later.

But Crewe came storming back,

in the. second -half with an&Jsd-.-

minute header by Rob Edwards
and a 76th-rninute strike by
Ashley Westwood, setting up a

thrilling finale.

Forest was never in trouble

after Kevin Campbell, who scored

a goal in the original match, put

them ahead after 40 minutes.

An 82nd-minule penalty by Ian

Woan and a third from Italian

striker Andrea Silenzi three min-
utes later - his first goal for four

months - clinched Forest’s win.

The only surprise of the night

was the decision by Forest man-
ager Frank Clark to drop Dutch
international striker Bryan Roy
and play Silenzi. a move that was
vindicated as Forest won away for

the first time in 1 1 matches.

In other developments, suspend-
ed Newcastle winger David
Ginola's three-match ban may
eventually end up keeping him
away from soccer for more than

six weeks.
Newcastle's match against

Southampton on Saturday has

been postponed because of the

Saints' FA Cup involvement and
its fixture against West Ham next
Wednesday could also be delayed.

That means Ginola, who last

played against Bolton on January
20, may not complete his suspen-

sion until Saturday week.

Mansdorf
causes row

OBI LEWIS

AMOS Mansdorf caused a
storm in local tennis circles yes-

terday by aceasing the Israel

Tennis Association of misman^
agement, saying it is run in “an
amateur fashion, both from a
professional and a financial

aspect."

Mansdorf appeared on
Educational TV’s sports pro-
gram SporTV on Channel 2 yes-

terday afternoon. He also

attacked the Israel Tennis
Academy, headed by Shlomo
Glickstein, saying that he and
the ITA are responsible for the
relative dearth of top players.

Mansdorf said he recently
resigned from the ITA’s profes-

sional committee because he
could not get his colleagues to

agree to suggestions he had
made.
Glickstein was unmoved by

the criticism, saying that he and
Mansdorf had an equal say.

"Obviously, my arguments were
more convincing."

FTA Chairman David Harnik
dismissed Mansdorf's com-
ments out of hand on Israel

Radio last night, saying that

Mansdorf has absolutely no idea
about public management.
"Since his retirement from

pro tennis, Amos is also a func-
tionary. He is still used to the
days when we (the ITA) agreed
to his every wish. We had to

agree his whimsical demands."

Do or die for Maccabi
MACCABI Tfcl Aviv tries to beat

the odds tonight and prolong its

European season in the last game
of the Club Championships final

pool.

A win over PanaThinaikos at

Yad Eliyahu, combined with

losses by Pau-Orthez and

Bologna, will give Maccabi the

fourth and final quarter-final spot

from Group B-

Any other combination mil
leave Maccabi with only the

league and State Cup with which
to be concerned (see box).

Maccabi’s impressive win last

week at Cibona Zagreb has set the

stage for what is sure to be an all-

out battle.

Although Panathiaaikos is

already assured of advancing, a

win would give it a better chance
of finishing second — which
would mean homecourt advantage

in the best two-of-three quarter-

final series.

Although Panathinaikos can
still lose and finish second (if

Real loses and Orthez wins),

Maccabi has no such luxury.

It must rebound from its two
consecutive home Josses to re-

establish its dam.Loanee at Yad
Eliyahu.

One good sign is that Tom
Chambers, who injured his

Achilles tendon early in the victo-

ry over Bnei Herzliya on Monday
and did not play the rest of the

game, has been given a clean bill

of health for tonight’s contest.

His matchup against fellow for-

mer NBA star Dominique
Wiikens, which was so hyped
before the championships began,

has now become somewhat of a
sidelight. However, the battle

between these two could well set

the tone of the game, as they late-

ly have both been playing their

best bail of the season (see

below).

Although Wiikens missed the

first encounter with Maccabi in

December. Panathinaikos won 67-

62 to go 6-1 and end the first half

of the final pool two games ahead
of its nearest competitor and
seemingly on to an easy first-

place fi :ish.

But rince then. Panathinaikos

has lost four of its last six games
to look increasingly vulnerable -
especially with a loss to last-place

Benfica Lisbon and two consecu-
tive defeats on its own court after

a 15-game European home win-
ning streak that spanned three sea-

sons.

One glaring difference has been
a deterioration in Panalhinaikos’s

famed defehse.which jvasrftelcey;

reason.fbr the team’s appearance,;

in the 'pro two European Final

Fours (where it lost both years to

Olympiakos in the semifinals).

After holding opponents to only
62.4 points io the first seven
games of the season,
Panathinaikos is now allowing
81.8 in the second half.

The team is centered around
2. 17-meter Stojan Vrankovic,
who averages 122> points and 11.2

rebounds a contest and generally

makes any player think twice

BRIAN FREEMAN

before driving the lane.*
. ...

Panathinaikos ' management,
determined to get over the hump
and win its first European rifle,

.went on a sendii^ ^ree during

the summer. Ii signed WiUtens to

a $7 million, two-year contract,

obtained experienced point guard
John . Korfas from PAOK
Salonika and pried super-coach

Bozidar Maljkovic from
Limoges.
Maljkovic led Limoges to a

European title triumph m 1993.

adding to tile two titles he won
molding a young Split team into

champions in 1988 and *89:

Panathinaikos has- surrounded

these veterans with two yosog .

forwards, 22-year-old Nikolsos

Ekonomou and 2T-yey-old.

Fragiskos Alvextis, who average 1

17Xand IU points respectively.

However, the team’s outside

shooting is soaped^ as"
Panathinaikos makes only 305%
of its shots from behind the.am*

Maccabi has never lost athome
to Panathinaikos in five attempts,

and is 7-4 overall against thema
'

The tip-off of tonight’s game,
scheduled to be broadcast live on
Channel 1, wiQ be at 9 pot

Europun Club Championship*

GROUP A GROUPS
W L Pt* W L Pts

CSKA Moscow 10 3 23 Barcelona - 9 4 22
Benetton Treviso 9 4 22 Panafoinaacos 8 5 21

Olympiakos
Ulker Istanbul

9
6

4
7

22
19

Real Madrid
Pau-Orthez

a
7

5
6

21

20
Anttoes • • 5 & 18 Buckler Bologna 6 7 19

Malaga 5 B 18 Maccabi TdAvfv 6 7 19

BaydrLevertajsen S 8 18 Ctoona Zagreb
Benfica Uahon

6 7 10
Irakfls SeJonBca 4 9 17 2 11 15

A little helpfrom
ourfriends

MACCABI Tel Aviv needs help if it is to make the quarter-finals:

Buckler Bologna must lose to visiting Real Madrid, and Pau-Orthez

must lose to visiting Cibona Zagreb. .

In that scenario. Maccabi, Cibona and Orthez would all be tied for

die last quarter-final spot at 7-7. Maccabi would advance due to a

better record in the games played among the tied teams (3-1) than

either Cibona (2-2) or Orthez (1-3).

If Bologna wins and becomes one of the teams with a.7-7 mark,

there is no way Maccabi can advance.

Although the odds are long that the right series of events will

occur, Maccabi is lucky that in both these games, the team Tel Aviv
needs to win also has a stake in a victory and is notjust playing on
the schedule.

Badder Bologna vs. Real Madrid
The good news for Maccabi is that Real defeated Bologna 76*71

in the first meeting, and the Spaniards need a victory to ensure a

place in one of the top two spots - which would mean a home-court
advantage in the quarter-finals.

The bad news for Maccabi is that Bologna— in winning three of its

last four contests -has been playing its best basketball of the season,
and is at home tonight

Pau-Orthez vs. Gbona Zagreb
Pau-Orthez has also been playing its best basketball in the stretch

run - winning three of its lak four games and four straight at home,
'here this encounter takes place.

In addition. Cibona has lost four of its last five contests and its

only victory on the road in six attempts this season was against last-

place Benfica Lisbon in the first week of the final pool.

However; Zagreb - which defeated Pau-Orthez 83-78 earlier m the

season. Knows that ft st31 has a goodchance toadvance ifit wins. BF

The 20,000 club
TONIGHT’S game marksjbe firet TtefoSowjo^ is a com;
rtime-T'.m European' Clufr-- rof Wnkens^apd Chan
^Championships history~~tbat;-two -'season in tire cfaampro
former NBA players with more
than 20,000 lifetime points -
Maccabi Tel Aviv’s Tom
Chambers and Dominique
Wiikens of Panathinaikos - have
squared off against each other.

well as during their NBA careerl

Although neither has lived upi to

their clubs’ lofty pre-season
expectations, both have been
playing betterdown the stretch in

the championships. -
. / 'BF~

Dominique WBkens
Last 4 games
NBA i

G
9
4
984

23J3
25J1

Tom Chambers
Last 4 games
NBA career

12 14.7
4 21.0

1,094 18J

7J0
6JO

tt.7

75
8.1

‘ FT
484% 30-6% 81.6%
53.5% 38.1% 82.1%
47.9% am 9X2%

482% 23.8% 73.8%
60.4% 333% 80.0%
47.7% 305% 807%

Killers on the road
NEW YORK (AP) - The
Timberwolves. 76eis, Nets and
Raptors all did the unlikely
Tuesday night, winning their fifth,

fourth, sixth and fourth road
games of the season, respectively.

Minnesota sent Sacramento to its

season-high fourth straight loss

with a 94-90 victory, Philadelphia
edged Milwaukee 104-101. New
Jersey stunned Indiana 101-92 and
Toronto surprised Miami 98-87.
“The first game after the All-

Star break is always very difficult

and I know that we were one of
the last teams Sacramento wanted
to play after not practicing for five

days.” Minnesota coach Flip

CLASSIFIEDS
RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rales
include VAT:
Single Weekday • NlS 99.45 for 10 words
fminimum], each additional word NlS 9.94
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NlS
152.10 10 words {minimum), each addi-
tional word NlS 1521.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NlS 234.00 (or 1 0 words
(minimum).each additional word - NlS
23.40.
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NlS 315.90
for 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NlS 31 .59.

FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NlS
409.50 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-
tttionaJ word • NlS 40.95.
MONTHLY 124 insertions) - NIS 643 50
tor 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 64.35.
Rates are valid until 31.5.96.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekday1;- 12 noon the day
before publication: for rrfday and Sunday.
6 pjn. on Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before publication; tor Friday
and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday In TeiAw
and 12 noon Thusday in

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. » Short
term rentals * Bed and breakfast " P.O.Box
4233, Jerusalem 91044. Tei. 02-611745,

Fax: 02-616541-

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

RENTALS
A PLEASANT APARTMENT for tour-
sts. Jerusalem center, short term. Tel 03-
9662070.03-9660512.

GERMAN COLONY- (ITALIAN CO-
LONY) Luxury. 2-5 rooms, fumshedun-
fumrshed. Long term possible ‘Israburfd*

Tel 02-666571.

SALES
ITALIAN COLONY- Hildesrieimer Hais-
fira Street luxury apartments. 4-5. balco-
nies. basement garden, parking. Tel. 02-

617866. 02-666571.

DWELLINGS

4, LUXURIOUS, + expensive contents,
elevator + parking, ground floor, (munici-
pality) "G»rsh* 03-5444331

RAMAT AVIV, 41/2, view, high floor,

elevator, parking. S4T 0.000. Yael Realtor.
03-6426253. (rfa/dan).

EXCLUSIVE! EXCELLENT for invest-
meni! 2 apartments, divided Renovated,
furnished completely. KAV-HAYAM. Tel
03-523-9988

FOR THE SOPHISTICATED Only!!
North Tel Aviv!! Fantastic penthouse'! 460
sq.n»- on one level 260 sq.m. Roof apt
designed to the highest standards!! KAV
HAYAM Tel. 03-523-9988.

EXCLUSIVE! GAN HA’IR TOWER,
257 sq.m. high, decorated. * KAV HAYAM'
TEL 03-5239988.

DWELLINGS

DWELLINGS
Eilat and South

HOUDAY RENTALS
A WEEK'S VACATION in Eilat from
2.6.96 - 9.6 96 for sale. Tel. 02-819-819.
eves. ns.

REALTY
Sharon Area

PLOTS
HERZLIYA-PmJACH, Gatei Tcheletl!
1,100 sq.m, for 2 viUas. For serious only.

S2.000.000. Tel. 050-231-725.

BUSINESS OFFERS
General

Tel Aviv

RENTALS

Sharon Area

RENTALS

NORTH. 3. LUXURIOUS, fully fur-
nished. TeL 03-523-7916. 03-6990150.

RAMAT AVfV GIWMEL, 4. furnished.
SI .400/ duplex. 5, modem, $3,000. YAEL
REALTOR (Matdan) Tel. 03-642-6253.

EXCLUSIVE! ARNON 4. large, reno-
vated. quiet $1100. ’KAV HAYAM' 03-
5239986

SALES

HERZUYA PITUAH NEAR sea from,
unfurnished, 4 bedroom cottage, central
air cqndrtlomng, immediate. MORAN
REAL ESTATE Tel 09-572-759.

HERZLIYA PJTUAH , CHARMING
HOUSE, 3.5 small bedrooms. 2 bath-
rooms. very quiet area, garden. $2,200. II-

tam Real Estate, 09-589611.

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

3US. PREMISES

FOR SALE: NEW factories for the man-
1/ icture of loriet paper. Tel. 050-352-834.

SERVICES
Tel Avtv

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP
FORGET THE REST!! We are the
best!! The biggest and oldest agency In
Israel. For the highest quality Irve-in fobs
phone Au Pair International, 03-6190423.

AU PAIR FOR wonderful girl, five In,

good conditions. 03-5105740. 050-
516964.

1UUEDIATEMI $700 + ROOM AND
board for experienced metapetet in Tbi
Aviv. Tei 03-524-2085.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest families, best conefittons, the
agency with a heart for the Au Pairs. Call
HitmaTei 03-9659337.

AMERICAN FAMILY SEEKS South
African au pa r. nve-in, central Tbl Aviv.

$750 + NlS 200 rtmaSafo bonus. Tel. OS-
6201195. 052-452002-Jadde.

HEALTH

FOR HEALTHY BODY & a happy mind,

have a professional massage or shiatsu,

Tel. 03-5602326.

SITUATIONS VACANT

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:
_ teasing, tiafinj.

02*523735,0

Saunders said- “We’ve lost a lot of
games, butwe play hard and make
the other team work for its bas-
kets, and despite pur record we’re
a dangerous team to play.”

Vernon Maxwell of the
.
Sixers

wasn’t so long-winded.
“Any win we get, it’s like a

championship. 'We haven’t got but
10 wins.”

Butch Beard, whose New Jersey
Nets ended Indiana’s 17-game
home winning streak, put his
team’s victory in simple terms..

“We did a bell of a job tonight
Wbat we did was play very good
basketball. We played smart bas-
ketball.”

For the Raptors, the post-game
mood was ecstatic.

“Road kill! Isn’t that what they
call it?” Carlos Rogers said..

Tliiiberwolves 94, Kings 90
Mitch Richmond had three 3-point-

ers and scored 11 points in less- than
two minutes to create a 90-90 tie, but
Tom Gugliotta hit a jumper with 58
seconds remaining and, following a
turnover by Richmond, Sam
MjrebelJ’s two free throws cnuclmfed
the scoring.

7tiers 104, Bocks 101
Maxwell scored 14 of his 34 points

jS.
the Final quarter • for

Phtladelphia,whidi entered the game
with the worst record in theNBA.
Via Baker had 28 points and 1?

abounds for the Bucks, but he and
Teny Cummings both fouled out tiy-
mg to contain Maxwell in the open
court

Nets 101, Facers 92
Armon Gilliam scored 17 of his 31

points in the fourth quarter; and New
Jersey had a late 11-0 run.
Xbe Nets ended a six-game road

top with two victories and four dose
losses.

Raptors 98, Heat 87
'

Damon Stoudamire scored' 29
points ami Tomato outscobed Miami
by 24 points In the third quarter; ’

Jaw D4, Spars 111 .

John Stockton bit a leasing 3-point-
er with Sv&teafas of asetood ieftlo

give Uteh the road victory. •

“My main focus was notiatake the

3, but when David Robinson i»»- to

belpi it forced me beyond the arc,”
said Stockton, who finished with 18
points and 16 assiste..*The shot felt

good when l let it go. My feet were
balanced and I got a good look at the
haslfff

Charles Smith
. .and Monty

Williams stayed in San Antonio’s
locker room in the first hid^ appar-
ently doe to a last-minute snag m the

Koicfcs-Spurs trade. Smith had seven
points and two rebounds in the sec-

ond half.
* *

Warriors 99, IfrH Blazer* 98
- Golden State scored tfife^finaT six
points of the ganoe-to scan feel Trad
Blazers at; Portland. -iVy*;
.
Golden State,- who had

>
be<» $-19

when trailing entering fourth
quartet; got 25 points
Multin and 19. points.’

Sprewell.
’ *

Buns m,
Michael Jordan

Scottie Kppen 26
Rodman 16 rebo_
improved to 23-0 at

.
• . Magic 121* 3

.
ShaquDIe O'Neal

in the first game
'

MVP snub; amtO
26-0 at:home.

SnperSwdcs 182,
Gary Payton had 22

assists.;Shawn Kemp ,

and 14 rebounds add Heray

throws^the^
ftnoenat,

Seattie won for onh foe 17ih Time'
M^ganireartoje^S -V

"

. .

toesdats rescets.-

FOR SERIOUS: NORTH, new, 5. 150
sq.m., arcriftectural design, immediate.
03-6333472.

EXCLUSIVE! OPERA TOWERI 2.
high, impressive sea view. KAV HAYAM,
Tel. 03*523-9988.

Jerusalem

SALES

CAESAREA, NEW HOUSE for sate, al-

most 300 meters built on 550 meters at

land, comer, beautiful, enclosed parking,

near the goff course, available 4/96.

TEL06-343777

SALES PERSONNEL

WANTED: MARKET1NG/SALES PEO-
PLE for exclusive product salary + corn-

mission. (02 )
652-1111 Michel.

Joseph Hoffman, Sports
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FRIDAY at. noon at tie
Jerusalem Music' Centre- flutist

.rSftardn Banali,
^

'bassoonist.
Gadi .JL^denri^ - and. pianist
Maya Wellman play selections
by Haydn, Beethoven,

_ DutiUeux, Mosbinksy and.
Mardnu.
Richard Strauss reaches! die

Negev as Uii .Mayer leads bis
Israel. Sinfometta Beersheba in
the

-

not-so-recendy “bannetP
German ' composer's Le
Bourgeois Centilhomme, -

'

Also on 'the program is the
premiere ofBen Zion Orgad’s
Philjgrins No. 5 while Guy
Braunstem performs Bruch’s

.
violin - concerto. : Saturday
through Monday -and next -

- Thursday. in Beersheba,
Tuesday at the Heory Grown
Symphony Hail in : Jerusalem
and Wednesday in AshdocL
8:30.

The
7

Asbdod : Chamber -

Orchestraundertnnsic director
Louis Gorelick

. performs _

Saturday (8:30) .at the Israel

Music Conservatory in Tel
Aviv selections by- Britten, Hava Alberstein
Shostakovich and. Mozart.

;

•

Irina Berkovich presents a piano recital -

Saturday (8:30) at the Bible Lands Museum,
Jerusalem playing selections by Bach and
Schubert as well as Moussorgsky’s Pictures as an

- Exhibition. ......
The Thelma Yellin -Symphony Orchestra per-,

forms Saturday (8:30) at the Noga Theatre in
Jaffa under Menahem Nebenhaus a program of
compositions by • Smetana, Paul “Ben-HaitfL .

- -

Mozart and Mendeteofan wich bassoonist EEinoi
Yogev as soloist.

Also on Saturday, at the Enav Center in lb!

Aviv, Michael Shani leads his Tel Aviv Chamber
Choir in. a iesdve concert featuring liturgical

music (8:30). -

'

ENTERTAINMENT
Michael Ajzenstadt

HAVA Aiberstem returns to the stage after a long

absence performing an intimate evening featur-

ing old and new songs alike. Tonightm 9 at the

is back on stage in Thl Aviv. imula-eshet)

Suzanne Dellal Center in Tel Aviv.~ ” FILM

Adina Hoffman

•— WAITING TO EXHALE - Pleasant, moody,
and - trivial in its essence. Forest Whitaker's

directing debut is the cinematic equivalent of
easy-listening music. The film tells the story of
four gosgeous black women looking for love in

Phoenix, Arizona, and is perhaps best appreciat-

ed for its smooth veneer and over-tbe-top glam-
our. The star’s cover-girl looks, silky wardrobes
and postcard-perfect desert surroundings are

hardly the stuff of tough realism. Ft's a fantasy,

then, a slick, black treatment of the themes that

have filled the dizzy heads of white women's
pictures from How to Marry a Millionaire on.

Based on the bestseller by Terry McMillan, the

movie features a surprisingly down-to-earth

Whitney Houston and a livewire Angela Bassett.

(English dialogue, Hebrew subtitles. Not recom-

mended for children.)

• ACROSS

1

Tie-pin catoe undone
through restlessness(IO)

6 ft*™ away from samewasp
Edward caught (4)

9 Might be wortha toss (5)

10 Mutton dish .which rises

with cooking (5,4)

12 Ferguason ldt cfisorder asa
resultofappormemay(23)

14 Flood is. fisnshed, after-

wards run smoothly (8)

15 Irrational fear that father

might- come round when
first; hearing of boy's

indiscretion (6)

17

House officer ,
saw first

.casualty trolley in the

eQtrance? (6)

19 Settler called soldiers from
- two regiments back round

21

Second generationproduc-

tion with lovely child (13)

24 Thnrbu^hly nnconadous so

not worth considering
(3^3)

25 Gove out as party started!

f©
26 Lockused oqUScampus?W
27 Sweet drink at dance (6-4)

DOWN
1 Very small character (4)

-

2 Flare up after father
makes a fuss (7)

3 One old fort now turned
into a tourist attraction

' (5A6>
4 Flea-bane is about to be
found in troubledregion (8)

• 5 firstcook gets second wind

7 This could be introduced to

add flavour to 10 (8,4)

& Flight after feathers fall to

a lower position (10)

11 Awaiting the arrival of the

bypass perhaps, without
much enthusiasm (4-9)

13 Expression ofmeat delight

from smug fellow (5,51

16

Continental good about
correct choice of seaside
resort (8)

18

Finn having a last Sing at

16 maybe (7)

20 Trench in part of India
where an ape is found (7)

22 Roam about and start up a
love affair (5)

23 ...object of love might be
lido! (4)

SOLUTIONS
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QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Forceful (6)

4 Dislikes very
much (5)

8 Approximately (5)

9 Responses (7)

10 Lower layer of

earth (7)

lllnactive(4)
12 Cat (3) .

14 Vegetable (4)

15 Thought (4)

lBSpeakl!3)
21 Mountain rang?

23 Obvious (7)

SSPortlTi
26Tbpie.(5)
27 Cook in the oven

28Sraeboxes (©''

DOWN
1 Acclaim (6)

2 Difficulty (7)

3 Grids (8)

4 Quieten (4)

5 Walk (5)

6Female relative (6)

7 Defect (5)

13 Envoy (8)

16HighMountain (7)

17 Male relative (6)

19 Long (6)

20 Enunciates (6)

22 Eskimo clothing

(6)

24

Price (4)

CHANNEL 1

6:30 News in Arabic 6:45 Exercise
Hour 7:00 Good Morning Israel

EDUCATIONAL TV

8:00 The Cairo Geniza 8:30 Reading
comprehension 8:45 Society 9:25

children's pro
relations 10:3

S 10:00
(1 10:55

11:20 Literature 11:50 Science
12:15 English 12:35 Science 12:50
Maih 18:00 Music 13:05 Flora and
Fauna in Australia 13:30 Stones
from the Garbage Heap 13:40
Cartoons 14HXS A Thousand and
One Americas 14:30 High School
Handball Championship hatches

CHANNEL 1

15:30 Denver, the Last Dinosaur
15:55 Boot Street Band - BBC
school comedy 16:20 Animal Smiles
- game show 17:00 A New Evening
17:35 Zap - Culture 18:15 News in

ARABIC PROGRAMS
18:30 People and Places 18:45
Ramadan Qutz 19:00 News
HEBREW PROGRAMS
19:30 Every Evening with Merav
Michael! 20:00 Mabal News 21:00
Basketball: Maccabi Tel Aviv vs.

Panathnikos Greece 23:30 News
magazine 24:00 Verse of the Day

CHANNEL 2

13:00 From the Concert Hall: The
IPO conducted by Zubin Mehta plays
Ravel’s Daphnis and Chios 13.30
Children's program in Arabic 14:00
The Intrepids - adventure 14:30 Tick

Tack 15:00 Lucky Look 15:30 Pop
Here and Thera 16:00 The Bold and
the Beautiful 17:00 News magazine
with Rafi Reshef 17:30 The
Mommies - comedy 18:00 Santa
Barbara - soap opera 19:00
Baywatch 20:00 News 20:30 Money
magazine 20:50 Candid Camera,
with Yigal ShiIon 21:40 Dan ShUon -
live 23:15 Exposure - investigative

TV journalism 00:00 News 00:05
Ticket for Two - culture magazine
00:30 The Dark Angel 01:35 A
Streetcar Named Desire 03:30
Poem of the Day

JORDAN TV

13:00 Fireman Sam 13:10 Disney's
Aladdin 13:30 The Legends of

Treasure Islands 14:00 My Secret

Identity - comedy 14:15 NBA 15:01

The New Leave it to Beaver-come-
dy 15:40 Adventures of the Old West
- documentary 16:30 Gillette World
Sport special 17:00 French pro-

grams 19:30 News headlines 19:35

WHERE TO GO
Notices in this feature are charged at

NJS2B.08 per line, Including VAT.
Insertion every day of the month costs
NISS2065 per line, including VAT, per
month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the

Mount Scopus campus, In English, daily

Sun.-Thur., 11 a.m. from Bronfman
Reception Centre, Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a, 9, 23, 26,

2a For Info, can 862819.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah Instate-

floras, Chagall Windows. Tel. 02-418333,
02-778271.

TELAVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Fight in

November - GHksbera. Gross. Resman,
Sftstesnyak, Aknog, Barest, Gal, David.

Peter Brandes - Isaac: Paintings, Prints,

Ceramic Sculpture. Prize-Winning

ArtYaacov Dorchin - Blocked WeiTThe
Museum CoBections. HELENA RUBIN-
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO-
RARY ART. A Passion for the New: New
Art in Tef Aviv Collections. Hours:

Weekdays 10am-6 pmTue. 10 am-io
p.m. Fri. 10 am.-2 pm SaL 10 - 3 p.m.
Meyerhoff Art Education Center, Tel.

6919155-8.
WIZO. To visit our protects call Tel Avfv

6923819; Jerusalem 256080; Haifa
388817.

HAIFA
WHAT'S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-374253.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kupat HoBm Ctafit, Straus A,
3 Avigdori. 706660; Balsam, Salah e-Din,

272315; Slutafat, Shuafat Road, 810108;
Dar Aklawa; Hertxfs Gate, 282058.
Tci Aviv: Ben-Yehuda. 142 Ben-Yehuda.
522-3535; Kupat Hoflm Claltt. 7-9

Amsterdam, 5232383. TIB 3 am Friday:

Ben-Yehuda, 142 Ben-Yehuda, 522-
3535. TIB midnight Supetpharm Ramat
Aviv, 40 Einstein, 641- 3730.
Ra'ananaJCfar Sava: Shoe*, 78 Aftuza,

Ra'enana, 981066.
Netanya: Porat, 76 Petah Tikva, 340067.
Kraycrt area: Harman, 4 Statist Modfln.
Kiryat Motridn, 870-777013.

Haifa: Balfour, 1 Massada. 862-2289.
Herrilya: Ctal Pharm, Belt Msrfeazim. B
Maskit lent. Sderol Hagalim). Herztiya

Pttuah, 558472, 558407. Open 9 am to

midnight
Upper Nazareth: Qal Pharm. Lev Hair
Mail. 570468. Open 9 am to 10 pm
DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Shears Zedek (Internal,

obstetrics); Hadassah EJn Kerem
(surgery, orthopedics, ophthalmology.
ENT); Blkur HoTtm (peltries).
Tel Aviv: Tel Aw Medical Center (pedi-

atrics). Ichfiov (surgery).

Netanya: Laniedo.

POUCE 100
FIRE 102
FIRST AID 101
Magen David Adorn
In emargentde® (tel 101 (Hebrew) or 911

(Engteti) m most parts of the coimtry. In

AoMMT 851333
Aahkatan SS133Z
BeershetMT S747S7
Bek Sfterrwsh 523133
^f^orT5793333

HaSa* BS12233
Jemsatom’ B23133
KanNBT 9985444

Klar Swb* 902223
Hahartya* 912333
Netanya* 604444
PWaftTIkwfMlfHI
RelxwoT 451333
Milton* 0642333
Sated 320333
TelAm* 5490111
TflwteS* 792444

*MobBe Intensive Care Unk (VnCU) service In

tha area, around the dock.

Medical help for tourists fin English)

177-022-9110
The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital 04-8529205, tor emer-
gency cate 24 houre a day, tor information

m case of poisoning.

Eran - Emotionaf fTnst AW, Jerusalem

610303, Tel Aviv 5461111 (chUdrenfyouth

6961119), Haifa 8672222/3. Beersheba
281128, Netanya 62S110. Karmiel
9988410, Kfar Sate 7674555, Hadera
346709.
Wb» hotSnes tor battered women 02-

6514111, 03-5461133 (also ni Hussten),

07-370310, 08-550506 (also in Amharic).
Rape Crisis Center {24 hours). TeJ Aviv

5234819, 5449191 (men). Jerusalem
255558, Hate 8660111, Etei 31977.
Hadassah Medical Organisation -Israel

Cancer Association telephone support
service 02-247676.

Keeping up Appearances - comedy
20:00 Magazine Q1 - documentary
20:1501s!am in America - documen-
tary 21:1Q Pride and Prejudice 22:00
News in English 22:25 A Journey
Across the Land of Islam 22:45 Who
Will Love My (Children? (1963) A ter-

minally ill mother of 10 tries to find

homes for all her offspring. Based on
a true story. Starring Ann-Margaret
and Cathryn Damon 00:00 Mattock

MIDDLE EAST TV

14:00 The 700 Club 14:55 Rim
16:30 Moomirts 16:55 Heathcliff

1720 Inspector Gadget 17:45 Flying

House 18:10 Hawaii Rve-0 19:10
Magnum P.l. 20:00 World News
Tonight Arabic 20:30 CNN Headline
News 21:00 Blue Skies 21:30 Jake
and the Fatman 22:20 Law and
Order 23:10 The 700 Club 00:00
Special Program

CABLE
FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

8:00 Falcon Crest 9:00 One Life to

Live 9:45 The Young and the
Restless 10:30 Second Time Around
10:55 Not Far From Home 11:25
Celeste 12:10 Neighbors 12:35
Perry Mason 13:30 Starting at 1:30

14:05 The Trials of Rosie O'Neill

14:50 Falcon Crest 15:45 ENG
16:40 Neighbors 17:10 Antonella

18:00 One Life to Live 18:45 The
Young and the Restless 19:30 Local

broadcast 20:00 Celeste 20:50 The
Great Defender 21:40 The Babe
(1992) - John Goodman stars as
Babe Ruth, in this somewhat
bowtderized biography of the Sultan

of Swat and baseball's greatest leg-

end. Also starring Kelly McGilfis, Trini

Alvarado and Bruce Boxleitner.

Directed by Arthur Hiller 23:45
Sisters 00:35Counlar Offensive 1 :50

Knots Landing 2:40 Woman without

a Past 3:30 Dempsey and
Makepeace 03;55Counter
Espionage

MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

10:30 Miss Beatty's Children - Indian

movie 12:25 Jour da Fete (1947)

(rpt) 13:45 Mad Ads 14:15 Rose and
the Jackal (1 992) - romantic drama
set against the backdrop of the

American Civil War. A senior officer

in the Northern Army falls in love with

a lady from the South. Starring

Christopher Reeve and Madolyn
Smith Osborne. (90 mins.) 15:50

Murder C.O.D. (1990) (rpt) 17:25
Short Circuit (1986) (rpt) 19.00
What's New in the Movies?
19.10Romero (1989) - drama based
on facts related to the 1977 elections

in El Salvador 21.00 Naked (1993) -

Mike Leigh's harsh portrait of a
charming brute. Starring David
Thewiis in a highly praised perfor-

mance (131 mins.) 23.15 White Light

(1990) - suspense drama about a
police detective who is pronounced
clinically dead after being shot
Against all the odds he recovers and
goes out in search of the young
woman whom he met when he was

fee, with Dennis Hopper, Grace
Jones and Elvis Costello. (82 mins.)

5:05 Short film - Not Afraid of

Heights 5:20The Opponent (rpt)

close to death. (92 mins.)

00.50Fridav the 13th (2) (1981) -

Jason the killing zombie returns. As
in the previous film, he eliminates

boys and girts in a summer camp.
(83 mins.) 2:15 Emanuette 5 - eroti-

ca 3:40 Straight to Hell - crazy paro-

dy of spaghetti Westerns. Three
crooks find themselves trapped in a
small town run by a family which is

mad about Elvis and hooked on cof-

JEHU5ALEM
G.G. GIL Jerusalem Mall (Malha) ®
788448 Show Girts 4:30, 7. 9:45 *
VirtuosityeCluelesseHome For The
Holidays! American
PrestdentOSomething To Taflt About!
Fair Game!Sudden Death 4:45, 7:1 5,

9:45 JERUSALEM THEATER Man
of No importance Mon., Tue., Thu. 9:30;

Sun., Wed. 7, 9:30 * Lisbon Story
RAV CHEN 1-7» 702799 Credit Card
Reservations^ 794477 Rev-Mecher
BuBcfing, 19 Ha'crman SL, Talpiot Seven
230, 7:15, 9:45 * Money Train 5, 730.
9:45 * Blue In The Face!Darigorous
Minds!The Usual Suspects!White
Man’s Burden 5, 730, 9:45 * Waiting To
Exhale 9:45 * Father Of The Bride Q

5,730
CINEMATHEQUE My Life As a Dog 5
+ The Grtfbers 7 * The Madness of

King George 930 * Tap Secret midnight

TEL AVIV
CINEMATHEQUE Les Quetre Cents
Coups 7
COLONY (MANDARIN) The
PostmanfHJeual Suspects 6, 8, 10
DI2ENGOFF Show Girls 10:45 a.m., 1.

3:15, 5:30, 7:45, 10 * Man of No
Importance weekdays it am, 1. 3, 5,

7:45 Lisbon Story 1. 5. 7:45, 10 *
Priest 11 a.m. * Fresh 3 DRIVE IN
Golden Eye 10 Sex Film midnight
GAT Dangerous Minds 5, 7:30, 9:45
GORDON The Unbelievable
Truth 6 Trust 10 HAKOLNOA
Viruoslty!Sudden Death!Fair Game
5, 7:30, 10 G.G. HOD 1-4
« 5228090 Hod Passage, 101 Dizengoff

SL American President!A Dead Man
Walking 2. 5. 7:30, 10 * Home For The
HoHdays#CHieless 2, 5, 7:30, 10 *
LEV 1-4 « 5288288 White Man's
Burden 12:15, 2:15, 5. 7:45, 10 *
Georgia noon, 2, 5:15. 7:45, 10 *
FarfnelG noon, 5. 7:30, 9:45 * Of Land
and Freedomz G.G- PE”ER American
PresidenMHome For The
Hoddays!Passover Fever 6:30. 9:30 *
The Haunted Soul 5, 7:30, 10 RAV-
CHENhr 5282288 Dizengoff Center
Money Train 5, 730, 9:45 Seven 4:45,

7:15. 9:45 * The Usual Suspects 11:30

a.m., 230. 5, 730, 9:45 * Lovesick On
Nena Strom 1130 a.m.. 230. 5, 7:30,

9:45 * Desperado 5, 7:30 G.G.
TAYELET 1-3 w 5177952 2 Yona
Hanavt SL Something To Talk
About!Fair GameteGotden Eye 7:15,
10 G.G. TEL AVIV * 5281 181 65
Ptasker SL Virtuostty!Sudden
DeathSFair Game 5, 7:30, 10 TEL
AVIV MUSEUM V 6961297 27 Shaul
Hametekh Boulevard Chungking
Express 5, 8, 10 HAIFA
CINEMA CAFE AMAMI * 32S755
Bridges o! Madison County 9:1 5 * Forget

Paris 7:15 * Smoke 7:15, 9:15 ATZ-
MON 1-5 tr 673003 Short Girts 430, 7,

9:15 *• Virtuosity!White Man's
Burden!Sudden Death!FpirGame
4:30, 7, 9:15 CINEMA CAFE MORI-
AH ® 242477 The Haunted Soul 7:15,

9:30 Friday. Priscilla 2 Saturday:

Underground 7 * Priscilla 10 ORLY
Blue In The Face 7, 9:15 PANORAMA
1-3 « 382D20 American
President!Home For The Holidays

4:30, 7, 9:30 * Something To Talk

About 7, 9:30 * Clueless 4:30 RAV-
GAT 1-2 » 674311 Money Train 4:45, 7.

9:15 * Seven 4:30, 7, 9:15 RAV-MOR
1-7 » 8416899/8 Seven 4:45, 7, 9:15 *
The Usual Suspect!Waiting To
Exhate!White Man's Burden 4:45, 7,

CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons 8:00 Surprise Garden
8:05 Spiderman 9:00 C.O.W. Boys
9:05Beakman’s World 10:10 High-

school Comedy 10:45 Little House
on the Prairie 11:40 Loony Toons
12:00 Saved by the Bell 12:30 Hugo
13:00 Surpnse Garden 13:35
Treasure Island 14:00 Professor Iris

14:35Who Knows 67 15:40 Step by
Step 16:10 Dad Rules 16:4Q

Adventures In a Lost Land 17:00
Odyssey 17:30 Saved by foe Bell

18:00 Hugo 18:35 C.O.W. Boys
19:00 Spiderman 19:30 Three's

Company 20:00 Married with

Children 20:25 Family Ties 20:55
Mork and Mindy 21 £0 Cheers

SECOND SHOWING (6)

22:00 Night Moves (1975) - Gene
Hackman stars as a private eye
hired by an ageing movie star to

trace her runaway daughter played

by Melanie Griffith. He succeeds in

returning foe young woman to her

mother, but things are not quite as
simple as they seem. Directed by
Arthur Penn 23:40 The Kreutzer
Sonata (1987) - Russian production
adapted from the novel by Lev
Tolstoy, in the course of a train ride a
man tells his carriage companion
about a crisis in his marriage and
discloses that he murdered his wife

DISCOVERY (8)

6:00 Open University: Science and
Nature 12:00 Nature Films 13:00
The Next Step 13:30 Connections
14:00 Open University (rpt of morn-
ing’s programs) 16:00 Nature Films

17:00 The Next Step 17:30

Reids of Armor 21:00 Telescope
21:30 Wild Film 22:00 Bravo Aida -

Covent Garden 1994 production
00:35 Bravo Dutch National Ballet

1.05 Open University (repeat of

morning's programs)

rrv 3 (33)

16:00 News 16:15 From Day to Day
- magazine on science, technology,

agriculture and the environment
17:15 Series on Egyptian culture

and traditions 18:00 NBA magazine
and inside Stuff 19:30 News in

Arabic 20:00 Mabat news 20:45
Telekessef 21:15 Doctors Talk 21:45
Each Dawn I Die (1939) - James
Cagney and George Raft star in this

intriguing tale of a scoop-hungry
reporter who comes to grips with foe

district attorney, who has him
charged with a crime that he didn't

commit (88 mins.) 00:00 Closedown

ETV2 (23)

14:30 Live Sport with Ybram Arbel -
school championship finals in hand-
ball 17.00At the Bottom of the Sea
with Delphi 17:30 Time Out 18:00
Jewish Mysticism 18:30 Soul of

Africa 19:00 Zero Hour (rpt) 19:30
Magazine in Russian 20:00 A New
Evening (with Russian subtitles)

20:30 Preparation for Bagrut 21:00
Zombit Business 21:30 World
History - the 1930s 22:00 70 Faces
22:30 Spirited Talk

SUPER CHANNEL

CINEMA
9:15 * Dangerous Minds 4:45, 7, 9:15

RAV-OR 1-3 V 246553 Dangerous

Minds!Walting To Exhale 4:30. 7, 9:15

* The Usual Suspects 9:15* FatherOf

The Bride II 4:45, 7
CINEMATHEQUE Smoklng/No
Smoking 7 * Ho Smoking 9:30

RAV CHEN Show Girls 7, 9:30 *
Seven 9:30 * The Postman 7. 9:30 *
Fattier of the Bride n 7 ARAD
STAB ** 95090+ Sudden Death 7:15.

9:30 The Usual Suspects 9:30 *
Indian In The Cupboard 7:30 * White

Man's Burden 7:15. 930 ASHDOD
G.G. GIL Money
Train!VIrtuoslty!Falr Game!Sudden
Death 5, 7:30, 10 Show Girts 4:30,

7:15, 10 ASHKELON
G.G. GIL Virtuosity!Fair Game 5,

7:30, 10 Show Girls 4:30. 7:15, 10 *
Sudden Death 5. 7:30, 10 * Home For

The Holidays 5, 7:30 * American
President 10 RAV CHEN v 711223

Dangerous Minds!The
PostmanMIoney Train!White Man's
Burden 5, 7:30. 9:45 Seven 9:45 *
Father Of The Bride II 5. 7:30 BAT YAM
RAV CHEN * 5531077 Seven 4:45,

7:15, 9:45 * Show Girts 4:30. 7:15, 9:45
4- Dangerous Minds #Virt-

uosftyWSudden Death 5. 7:30. 9:45 *
Money Ttafn!Father of the Bride D 5,

7:30, 9:45

BEERSHEBA
G.G. GIL VfrtuosityflKSudden Death

4:45, 7:15, 9:45 American President
9:45 * Fair Game 4:45, 7:15 * Show
Girts 4:30, 7. 9:45 RAV-NEGEV 1-4
n- 235278 Money Train!Dangerous
Minds 5, 7:30, 9:45 * Usual Suspects
9:45 * Seven 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 * Father

Of The Bride II 5, 7:30

DIMONA
HECHAL HATARBAUT Seven B
EILAT
KOLNOA EILAT
Seven 7:15, 9:45 * Money Train 7:30. 10

* Show Girts 7:30, 10 HADERA
LEV 1-4 Show Girls 7:15. 9:45 *
Denise Calls Up weekdays 5:30 *
Dangerous Minds 5:15, 7:15, 9:45

Money Train 7:15, 9:45 * Clueless 5 *
White Man's Burden 5:15, 7:15, 9:45

HERZUYA
COLONY CINEMA 1-2

(MANDARIN)* 6902666 The Usual
Suspects!Tha Postman 6, 8, 10
STARv 589066 Virtuosity 9:45

American President 7:30 * Show Girls

7:15.9:45 DANIEL HOTEL Dead Man
Walking 7:30, 9:45

KARMIEL
CINEMA 1-3 » 867277 Seven 9:30 *
Money Train!American President 7,

9:30 * Father Of The Bride H 4:30, 7:15,

10 * Sudden DeattiMDangerous

Minds!Virtuosity 5. 7:30,10 *
American PresidenMHome For The
Ho1idays!Fair Game 5, 730, 10

K1RYAT BIALIK
G.G. KIRYON 1-9 « 779188 Show
Girls 4:45, 7. 9:30 Home For The
Hofidays!Fa]r Game!Sudden Death

!American President!Virtuosity 4:45.

7, 9:30 * Indian In The
CupboanMSanta Cteuse!Gooty 4:45

* Jade#cluless 7. 9:30

KIRYAT ONO
MATNAS American President (not

Sun.) 8-JO * Goofy (Hebrew dialogue;

Wed. 5
KIRYAT SHEMONA
G.G. GIL Virtuostty!Sudden Death

4:30, 7, 9:30 * Show Girts 4:30, 7, 9:30

LOD
STAR Sudden Death 7:15. 9:45 (Tue.

6:00 Hie Selina Scott Show 7:00

1TN World News 7:15 US Market

Wrap 7:30 Steals and Deals 8:00

Today featuring ITN World News and

FT Business 10:00 Super Shop
11:00 European Money Wheel 15:30

The Squawk Box 17:00 US Money
Wheel 18:30 FT Business Tonight

19:00 ITN News 19:30 Ushuaia
20:30 The Selina Scott Show 21:30

NBC News Magazine 22:30 ITN
News 23:00 Supersport 00:00 The
Tonight Show with Jay Leno 1:00

Late Night with Conan O'Brien

STAR PLUS

6:00 Beverly Hillbillies 6:30 Ciao
Italia 7:00 Ef TV 7:30 Gabrielie 8:30
Santa Barbara 9:30 The Bold and
foe Beautiful 10:00 Oprah Winfrey
11:00 Remington Steele 12:00 Ciao
Italia 12:30 E! TV 13:00 Teenage
Mutant Ninja Turtles 13:30 Small
Wonder 14:00 The Black Stallion

14:30 Batman 15:00 Home and
Away 15:30 Entertainment Tonight
16:00 M'A'S'H 16:30 Super
Bloopers and Practical Jokes 17:30
The X-Files 18:30 The Bold and the
Beautiful 19:00 Santa Barbara 20:00
Hard Copy 20:30 Beverly Hills

90210 21:30 Fall Guy 22:30
Entertainment Tonight 23:00 Oprah
Winfrey 00:00 Hard Copy 00:30
Home and Away 1 :Q0 The Sullivans

CHANNEL 5

6:30 Bodies in motion 7:30 Basic
Training 16:00 Bodies in motion
16:30 NBA: Dallas vs Houston 18:00
English Soccer 19:15 National
women's league basketball 20:15
Globetrotters Boxing 21:00 WWF
22:00 Dutch league soccer 23:30
Spanish League Soccer

EUROSPORT

9:30 Show Jumping 10:30 Euroski
Magazine 11:00 World champi-
onship bobsled race 12:OOMotor
Sports Magazine 13:30 Formula 1

14;00Free style skiing 15:30
Snowboard l7:00Tennis 23:00 Pro-

wrestling 00:00Boxing 01:00Tennis
1:30 Golf

PRIME SPORTS

6:00 Cricket - World Cup, live broad-

cast 14:00 Golf: PGA Tournament
15:00 Show Jumping 16:00$occer
from Germany 17:30 Cricket greats

18:30Cricket, World Cup - South
Africa vs foe Gulf Emirates 21:30
Thai Boxing 22:30 Cricket, World
Cup 23:00 Motor Sports Magazine
00:30 Chinese sports stars 1:00
Futbol Mondial

BBC WORLD

News on the hour 6:00 BBC
Newsday 6:05 Watergate 10:05
Timewatch 11:30 Top Gear 14:05
Horizon 15:15 World Business
Report 16:25 The Andrew Neil Show
17:05 Watergate 18:30 Time Oul
Film '95 19:30 Science forTomorrow
22:05 Assignment 23:30 Time Out
Tomorrow’s World 00:00 World
News and Business Report

CNN INTERNATIONAL

News throughout the day 6:30
Inside Politics 8:30 Moneyline 9:30
World Report 10:30 Showbiz Today
11:30 CNN Newsroom 12:30 World
Report 13:00 Business Day 14:30
World Sport 15:00 Asian News
15:30 Business Asia 16:00 Larry

King Live 17:30 World Sport 18:30
BusinessAsia 21:00 World Business

also 5) * White Man’* Burden 7:15, 9:45

The Usual Suspects 7:15, 9:45 *
Indian In foe City Tue. 5 HECHAL
HATARBUT Rather Of The Bride II

Sun., Mon., Wed., Thu. 8:30

NESS ZJONA
G.G. GIL 1-4 « 404729 Show Girts

4:30. 7:15, 10 * American President

weekdays 10 * Fair Game 5, 7:30 *
\firtuostty!Sudden Death 5, 7:30. 10

NETANYA
G.G. GIL 1-5 tr 628452 Show Girls

4:30, 7:15, 10 * Sudden
Desfo!Virtuostly 5, 7:30, 10 * Home
For The Holidays 5. 7:30. 10 * Fair

Game 5, 7:30 * American President 10

RAV CHEN Money TrainODangerous
Minds 5. 7:30, 9:45 * Seven 9:45 *
Waiting To Exhale 9:45 * Father 01 The
Bride H!The Postman 5. 7:30

OR AMVA
RAV CHEN Money TraIn!Fair
Game!Dangerous Minds 7. 9:30 OR
YEHUDA
G.G. GIL Show Girls 4:30. 7:15. 10 *
VlrtuosttyMFather Of The Bride II 5.

7:30, 10 * American President 10 *
Sudden Death 5, 7:30

PETAH TIKVA
G.G. HECHAL 1-3 9300844
Virti40slty!Sudden Death 5. 7:30. 10 *
Show Girls 4:30, 7:15, 10 G.G. RAM
1-3 v 9340818 Dangerous
Minds!American President!Father Of
The Bride 11 5, 7:30, 10
PARK Show Glrts!Seven 7:45. 10:15
+ An Indian In The
Cupboard!Dangerous Minds 5:30 *
Money TVain 5:30, 8. 10:15 * Virtuosity

530. 8. 10:15 * Watting To Exhale 530.
8 * American President 10:15

RAMAT GAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 « 6197121 Dangerous
MInds!Amerlcan President!Usual
Suspects 5, 7:30, 9:45 it Father Of The
Bride R 5, 730, 9:45 RAV-OASJS 1-3
v 6730687 Show Glrfs!5even 4:45.

7:15, 9:45 Money Train 5. 7:30, 9:45

RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV V 5491979 FarinelU week-
days 7:30, 930 REHOVOT
CHEN 1-4 » 362864 Show Girls 7:15,

10 * White Man's Burden 7:15 * Seven
9:45

RISHON LEZION
GAL 1-5 » 9619669 Show Girts 430.
7:15. 10 * Sudden
Desth!Virtuosity!Father Of The Bride

II 5, 7:30,10* Seven 5, 7:30, 10 HAZ-
AHAV FairGame!American President

5. 7:30. 10 RAV CHEN « 9670503
Money Train!Dangerous Minds 5, 7:30.

9:45 * The Usual Suspects 9:45 *
Seven 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 * Father Of The
Bride II 5, 7:30 STAR 1-4 » 9619985-7

27 Lfohinsky SL Money Tram 73010*
White Man's Burden ID * waiting To
Exhale 730 * Home For The Holidays

7:30, 10 * Lovesick On Nana Street

730. IQ

UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GfL Fair Game !Des-
perado! Virtuosity! Dangerous
Mtnds!Sudden Death 4:45, 7. 9:30 *
Seven!Show Girts 4:30, 7, 9:45

YEHUD
RAV-CHEN Savyonim Money Train 5.

7:30, 9:45 * Dangerous Minds 5. 7:30.

9:45 * Usual Suspects 9:45 * Waiting
To Exhale 730, 9-45 * Father Of The
Bride fi 5. 730 * Mortal Combat 5
Phone reservations: Tel Aviv 5252244
[OS] Phone reservations: Haifa 728878
“ All times are p.m. unless otherwise

Indicated.



Police to open
first station in

east Jerusalem
BILL HUTMAN and STEVE RODAN

Th$ Jerusalerrv Post
‘ Thursday, February 15, 1996

WEATHER

POLICE will open their first

station ever in the Arab sector
of eastern Jerusalem soon, to
improve service to Arab resi-

dents and better fight the
attempted infiltration by
Palestinian Authority security
agents into the city. The
Jerusalem Post has learned.

The station is to be located
in the main post office build-

ing on Salah A-Din Street, just
outside Herod's Gate and in

the heart of the Arab business
district of Jerusalem, police
sources said.

Dept. Cmdr. Ya’acov
Shrental, Jerusalem police
bureau chief, has led a team
that over the past several
weeks has been finalizing
details about the establish-
ment and operations of the
new eastern Jerusalem police
station.

Police for years have dis-

cussed the need for a station in

eastern Jerusalem, and several
times even announced one
would be set up. but never fol-

lowed through. In the latest

case, however, with the strong
backing of the Internal
Security Ministry, the move
has been finalized.

The sources said renovation
work would begin in the com-

ing days on the offices in the

post office building that are to

be turned into a station, and
estimated it would be opened
within about two months.
Moshe Sasson, Arab affairs

advisor to Internal Security

Minister Moshe Shahal, told

the Post yesterday that “there

has been a vacuum too long in

police operations in eastern

Jerusalem that has left room
for the Likes of (PA preventive

security chief Jibril) Rajoub.”
“We hope to have a police

station opened on Salah A-Din
Street in two to three weeks."
that will beginning filling that

vacuum, Sasson said.

Jerusalem police sources,
however, emphasized the more
traditional police work that
would be conducted by the
station, and said Palestinian
Jerusalemites themselves had
pushed for the station in hopes
of improving crime-fighting in

their neighborhoods.
The station will be manned

by Arabic-speaking police-
men. It will also have facili-

ties for taking residents' com-
plaints. according to the
sources. If the station proves a

success, other new stations in

eastern Jerusalem are likely to

follow, the sources said.

K

Pupils at HhnmeUarb High School in Jerusalem’s Bayit Vegan section'yesterday practice studying

under emergency conditions, as part of a nationwide drill of theHome Front Command. (Brim Hada)

Shahal: More funds needed
to combat ear theft - ^

INTERNAL Security Minister

Moshe Shahal yesterday repeated

his demand for more police man-
power and a greater budget to

combat car thefts.

Shahal presented the Knesset

Interior Committee with the

report by the interministerial com-
mittee report on the subject,

which was led by General (res.)

Ya’acov Lapidot, and said the

police need 533 extra manpower
positions and more equipment to

deal with the problem, at a cost of

NIS 100 million. Shahal said he
would request this budget at. the

next Cabinet meeting.

Committee chairman Yehoshua

LIAT COLLINS

Matza called on the prime minis-

ter to immediately intervene and
forward the necessary funds. He
also called on the government to

stand firm on demands : that the

Palestinian Police cooperate in

fighting the problem of car thefts,

in accordance with the Oslo
Accords.

Matza expressed pessimism
that the report's findings could be
implemented in the immediate
future because of the early elec-

tions. He also said he feared the.

report would be filed away like its

predecessor from 1993.

“This is not a report destined

for the back of -the drawer. The
report will be implemented and
immediately,” Shahal said.

Matza said he feared “the

thieves who sneak in from the ter-

- rilories under Palestinian

Authority control and steal' cars

from the homes of.Israeli citizens

fin: die middle of the night could

also, heaven forbid,. in the same
way cany out a tenor attack."

rHe asked the committee’s legal

advisor to begin drawing up leg-

islation banning the. import of
spare parts from the territories, a
step supported in principle by
-Shah'aL
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dispute

HISTADRUT: Chairman Amir:,

Peretz met Finance Minister:

Ayraham Shobat -last night in tin

effort to resolve the ongoing—
dispute at. Rafael, where work- .

ets again- demonstrated yester- :

day. . - - -
,

•

;;Umon._ officials said some
progress had been made on sever-

at.issues, tot time are still differ- .-

ences over the Histadrut and^ .
.

workers' demands to defer; for -

two years proposals to turn Rafael

into a public company... . ......

- The upbeat reports on the uego-

nations failed, however, to pre-

vent more - disturbances at the

armaments development authori-

ty plant, south of Acre.

Tempers boiled over when one

of the 70 workers 'whohave been
•

on hunger strike near the factory

gales since Sunday morning.was .

suddenly taken ill. He was rushed
to tiie hospital with a suspected

bean attack. .'

Workers inside .
the ' plant

downed tools .when they learned

of the matter and gathered near

the gates, where the hunger strik-

es, who are among 90 employees
facing dismissal, have pitched- a .

protest tent .

-.The angry workers blocked.the

factory gates' and set alight a pile

Of tires. During the demonstra-

tion, another of the hunger strik-

ers was' also taken ill and had to

receive medical treatment. :

'David Zuckman, chairman of

the workers action committee,

palled on Prime Minister Shimon
Petes to accept the Histadiut’s

proposals- to resolve the Rafael

crisis and “end die suffering of
tiie workers.”

He warned that a tragedy could
befcotiat the plant, given the state

ofhehltbof the hunger strikers,

and the angry and bitter mood of

the employees.
The Histadrut and the workers

say the cutbacks in thework force

proposed by management can be
achievedby voluntary retirements

rather than lay offs.

They have agreed to 400
employees leaving of their own
accord provided there will be no
more, dismissals until the end of

t997._The remaining workers are

also willing to accept a wage cut

of around nine percent over the

js^:^octv :
;•

\ Jti'Tetnnvthey are pressing the

Treasury,
,
the Defense Ministry,

and management to give a com-
mitment to defer plans to turn

Rafael into a public company for

at least two years.

. Yigal Cohen, head of the trade

union department in the

Histadrufs Haifa branch, said

agreements had been reached
with the Treasury, after three days

of talks, on most of the issues,

including severance pay terms

and pension rights.

Partty cloudy.
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Winning cards

n yesterday’s Mifal Hapayis dai-

y Chance card draw, the lucky

aids were the king of spades,

ting of hearts, jack of diamonds,

tnd ten of clubs.

Haggai Amir
pleads
innocent

HAGGAI AMIR, accused of

conspiring to murder prime min-

ister Yitzhak Rabin, yesterday

pleaded not guilty in Tel Aviv

District Court, saying he only

heard about what his brother

Yigal had done,' and about his

earlier attempts to kill Rabin,

after the fact

His lawyer. Moshe Meroz, also

asked for a separate hearing on
the adihissibility of the state-

meats his client made to his inter-

rogators. which he said were ille-

gally obtained.

Meanwhile, lawyer Zion Amir,

representing Dror Edni, also

accused of conspiring to murder
Rabin, asked to have tiie Prisons

Service move his client from
Shatta Prison nearAfula to one in

the center of the country, to make
it easier to meet with him. Yigal

Amir is being held at Hasharon
Prison and bis brother at Nitzan

Prison. Itim

(regular price^NlS)

3 ONE-DAY TRIPS
with Shorashim & The

l

Jerusalem Post Travel Club
Spend a day away-from-it-all on one of Sharashim's

entertaining and enlightening English speaking trips. You'll

meet your sort of people, visit off-lhe-beaten-track places

and hear interesting and informative explanations from

authoritative guides.

Space is limited so book early and avoid disappointment

Monday LIVING IN THE DESERT
March 18 Survival in tiie desert depends on adaptation to the

environment. From the Beduin to futuristic cities,

this tour will expose us to the culture, the

challenges, the human and wildlife elements.

Shouldn’t be missed.

NIS 175 (including lunch).

Tour guide: YONI SHAPIRO

Thursday REDISCOVERING CAESAREA
March 28 You may have been before but using new

archeological methods, Herod's town has been
rediscovered. He’d be happy to see it today. The
beautiful bathing house, the hippodrome, the baths,

the imperial storage rooms Herod's temple, and
more.

NIS 155 (including lunch).

Tour guide: Archeologist AVNER GOREN e

Saturday THE CAPITAL'S WOMEN i

April 13 This Saturday morning walking tour features the

womenin pur life. They've left their mark on the

streets, the buildings and our history. From Hdeni
Hamalka, to Elizabeth Alexandrovitch, to Lea
Abushdid to Anna Echo. You’ll meet them and

• • more cn an easy three hour walk. We meet in Jerusalem
- - NIS 55

Tour guide: Frances Oppenheimer

WIK 03-9302144 available at the Shekem, Supersol, Hiperkol, Co-Op Blue Square, Super center, Co-Op Tzafon, Hipershuk, Gal Yarok, Universe Club.Machsanei

Mazon, Zil Vezol, Club Market, Shefa Mehadrin, Selected retailers and factory outlets in: Dizingof center, Tel Aviv (gate 6), Hameginim 53, Haifa

'

Reservations and further information:

SHORASHIM, POB 7588, 14 Rehov Abaibanel,
. Rehavia, Jerusalem, 91074.
Tel 02-666231 (9-30 aon. - 230 pjm.)
Ask for Romit or Tami.


